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EBY GIVEN, 
r date I intend to make 
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escribed land situated 
itrict: Co: 
vest end 
gr in a westerly dine- 
thence south about S 
isterly direction about 
13 miles, mdre or less,
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, 1889. seplS-

BY GIVEN. THAT 
to the Hon. Chtot 

and Works for per- 
ne following tract of 
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S

irveyed for M
west 160 chains, 

urns, thence east 100 
80 chains, thence 
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.given that I intend to 
[on to the Honorable 
loner of Lands and 
p to purchase 320 acres 
purposes in Port Har

ki ts. Rupert District» 
ke and notice on the 
ntrance of said Port 
mce east 40 chains: 
tins; thence west 40 
ihore to point of
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Commissioner of 
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VICE-BEGAL VISIT.
and Parnell himself are all agreed., i.u;

The reports as to Parnell’» ill health , , _ , , ,
are happily nnfonnded. H. is in much Lord and Lady Stanley Spend MS - .aï^MWeetarinster.

more interest than any preceding obe of ’ WTnJ :uuc<1 ‘ » *
tob: £“t wiuUr^hait TJiey Receive an Enthusiastic V

we from the Citizens...;—j

CAPITAL NOTES. ment fully expressed their views, hop
ing that under the new name and on the 
new basis the association would flourish. 
The Mainland wanted nothing from 
the Island, and surely the Island 
be independ 

. Dalbi

0ÜR CABLE LETTER.CANADIAN NEWS.EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
! for him to fight or even continue his 
training.

several Mexican herders have been 
frozen on the Leon, a small creek 20 
miles south of this town. No communi
cations have been had directly, and the 
mails to seven different points have not 
arrived. There is some apprehension 
concerning the mail drivers, who 
tiught to have reached Clayton 
Thursday eveiling, huthave not appeared. 
Tdegramè from Grande last night give 
another case of freezing, that of Joe 
Martin, a cowboy employed with others 
in herding cattle near that point. His 
horse gave out, leaving him on the 
prairie eight miles from a house, which 
he endeavored to reach ; but was over
powered and frozen, after walking a 
short distance. Trainmen report much 
difficulty in different cuts, which 

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The Railway Com- in some phoee are completely
mittee of the Privy Council hua decided «ÿ*1 5*“» *”P-

V. . The loss of both u * tremendou*.

!£Xïjî;<5Z
residents of New Westminster etreno- haa {ormed the ]oo«ns, the

"“rta'ity among the cattle will be ’tre- 
a. .f their objectkm.li.ye had weight. Seviml cowboy, who drifted

. Off with their herds have not been
Ottawa, Nov. 8,-George Cafalltor, *"

mail clerk on the route between here 
and Port Arthur, has been arrested by 
the Dominion police <pn a charge of hav- 

on hie person decoy money Jette**.
been going on 
Qataflier is a

Hon. W. Hamley to be 
Superannuated

Financial Difficulties of the 
Sultan of Turkey.

A Leakage In the Revenue of the 
Ottoman Empire.

The Starving Fishermen in 
West Halilhi.

The Masters Conceding the 
Lightermen’s Demands.

could
ent as well.

y opposed the diaplav of any 
sectional feeling, and endorsed Mr. 
Ker’s resolution.

Mr. Higgins warmly supported the 
amendment.

Mr.. Ker thought that the association 
would have to be known by the old 
name in order to be secured in the 
ownershipof the -association property 
and obtain the Government assistance.

Sheriff McMillan did not think there 
was room for two shows in the province, 
nor did he think anything could be 
done until the annual meeting. The 
officers had been regularly elected and it 
would be unwise to go through the 
farce of an election.

Mr. Fell was sorry that the discus
sion should have arisen, and fuel should 
be added to the fire of sectional feeling. 
He hoped that a more Christian spirit 
would be displayed. (Laughter. )

Mr. Renouf was a representative at 
New Westminster, when there were ten 
New Westminster men present to every 
one Islander. The Westminster people 
claimed the exhibition on the ground 
that they were in the contre of the, 
agricultural district. They Undoubted
ly had the best building and the best 
conducted show ever held in the prov
ince. He endorsed the formation of the 
Victoria Industrial Association. It 
would be held here, and not gpnflii-t 
with the provincial, m the same manner 
that Toronto has her great industrial, 
and it does not injure the provincial 
exhibition in Ontario.

is moved in amendment to 
ent that the organization 
sh Columbia Agricultural 

and Industrial Association be proceeded 
with.

The original motion carried.
Mr. Shakespeare moved the adoption 

of the rules of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association as a whole.

The resolution met with lively oppo
sition.

Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by Mr. 
Tolmie, in amendment to Mr. Shakes
peare’s resolution, that the exhibition be 
held annually at or near Victoria.

The discussion upon the motions 
brought forward and a variety of other 
subjects here became decidedly mixed, 
and no good was for some time brought 

the confusion.

Mr San Francisco, Nov. 8.—Cleared— 
Barkentine J. D. Peters and steamer 
San Pèdro, Nanaimo. Sailed—Steamer 
Coéta Rica, Nanaimo; barks Seminole, 
Seattle; and Elamore, Port Townsend.

■saltreat 421ft.
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—Alexander 

Montgomery, a capitalist of Colusa,pre
sented to the Society of California 
Pioneers to-day, $25,000 to be added to 

the Belgian EXPEDITIONS. ithe society’s relief fund.
London, Nov. 8. The .massacre of l b.,.v^w.fev.

Doctor Peter» end hi* companion* ha* San Franck*», Nov. 8.—The health
given rise to grave fear* for the minty officer hu investigated one of the Spring 
of two Belgian expedition* on the Upper Valley Water Company’» reservoirs, and 
Congo, of which nothing has been heard I says the water is unfit for use and will 
for a long time. When la*t heard of ««rely breed Uphold fover. There were 
.. a , . ;. / three deaths from this fever near the
these travellers were m the heart of a | reMrvoir ye*terday. 
hostile region, and though representa
tions of their ability to take cafe of I 4Jruin ***** Swab-
themselves were most favorable, there L Saoramanto Nov.^-The UrgeLÀJi- 

..... . ... ... forma sank with 11,000 aaoka of grain
were at the tune many familiar with the ^ It expected two-thirdn
dangers of the situation who did not | will be saved, 
entertain the 
fact that the Belgitik.Go 
not given out any mfornW 
then» expedition* sanat nail
evidence that Ejng Leopold has reoeiv-1 thi* tatoniing, the . 
ed e.ne, but «■#$» regarded a* ahofa- witifl^Ayer.
ing that, if he has the tiding* were not -
of a very favorable nature. Onsned tetoeal».

thb uoHTBRNrn’s strzkx. Valuuo, Cal., Nov. 9. - Patrick
The master lightermen are slowly but Shent, an «dd raUroad . switchman, who 

certainly giving in to the demands of 18 a httle deaf, was sitting on a switch 
their men* and it is now merely a que»- *h“ Çatl,ed aS:
tion of hours when the concessions asked foot oanght under the wheel,, and 
will be granted. The masters have tried he WM om»hed to death, 
hard to rid thenaselyés thé bbligations 1 “ '
to which they were botuid by the zgree- J WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.
ment they made with the mdn through 
Lord Brassey; but public opinion WM
emphatically against them™, and tn clinch Another Day of Disappointment at 
the matter, Lord Brassey has Written * 1 
letter declaring that the masters are 
bound by every moral obligation to con
cede the demands of the men, which are 
in accord with the express terms of the 
agreement.

»t!And Mr. A- R. Milne Appointed 
Collector.

Sham Fight at Toronto on Thanks 
giving Day-

The Journeymen Bakers of 1 
Preparing to Strike. the next session, ~ but "in 

which follows. Parnell seems to 
a very clear opinion as to the p 
duty of the oppdffiKoo; 
emment should now be resisted amfop- 
posed on the ground that it has noj val
id claim to represent the country. It 
has never represented Ireland, Scotland
or Wales, and now that England, jtoo, IFrere Our Owa Correspondent^ 
has turned against iti the time has at- Kxw WMHUNStrr, Nov. 9.—The

vioo-pegsl .party arrived at 10 o’clock 
people, who have intimated k waqt of sharp Hpu morÉiing, and were received 
confidence in it,should be stoutlydeqied. by Mayor Townsend, the city council,
There is good reason 4e beîîeve tÿt John Hendry, president of the board of 

tw ‘thTuLral ^- Mr. Vnstioe McCraêght, Judge 
lenders generally, and that in Fobrn- Bofaj Bishop Sillitoe, ' and many other 
ary they will be acted upon with a view prominent citizens. The moment the

ttec;men‘lttoi.m^v ««grortod with en-
practically agreed that at the opefaiùg thueiastic cheers from the crowd, 
of the session the whole - weight of the The wet weather had the effect of

Vonfagfhiraoqptionw. farM numbers
ingthepUraegoveLtt.eng- “lurl ‘

THE CRONIN TRIAL.

tion from any ^uarter/yet he sW Signifleant Testimony Begardlnr » 77. ba?,d- ( U
compelled to spend thi enormous a Lock of Hfttr. iMîtoech, complimnnUry ot th* city

of £20,#Sr fa entertaining sm^distacL
hi* imperial guem.. For a good rainy ----- ----- lbl‘teT*ia^T°n SÊ “ waitm«-
reawms a supreme effort Was made to One of the Witnesses Sandlmgget rad “d ^r offioaljeoeptson was over |
produce a favorable impression on the Nearly Killed by a Man Dis- «?*«£ed “d
visitors. The entertainment.were on a gnl.-ed as » Woman. SMteitie ^r*aer.11®*ler the
magnificent-scale. Diamond snuff hexes Roes McLaren mUl, the Bon Accorde
audother tokens of esteem, which were cannery^the Royai C*y Bulli and other
given to the members of the Emperor’s Chicago, Ufa, Nov. 9.-When the P°W*■“ toterert.^ After lunch, the 
■suite, were costly in proportion to the Cronin case was called this morning - pemtentlary and Queen ». park were
^te£LnCW°he^IhTm.OOO^Jfr™ /“'*8e McCoUne"’“ «“"troom rwem- toê^t ti£in the p£k was performed 
it is hard to say, as the Sultan had very bled the dre« cirole of a theatre. More by Lord Stanley for Lady Stanley, who 

the few things left which he could give as than half the audience were women, and waa indisposed. After the
, -bnt security for such sums. ,Yet it*!, not the closest attentiou was paid to the

Sr.’S =^t2a;.-£: r~s . U «Krtts:
oome m, but tite troops are unpaid questions W arden teaUfied that on Sat- At fi o’dooka reception was
their pav being over ^ urday. May 4th, he left his home about the opera house, at which a large num-
"L,7 in the evening and went to Matt her of peopfa.weto present.
TWO TEARS in arrears, Jung’s place on Linooln , avenue, Be The city we* gjty illuminated this

“d in Constantmople there are gov- started for home about 10 o’clock *nd evening, and when the train beering 
emment officials with .nearly twenty walked on the east side of Ashland ave- the Yioe.Regal party left for the east at 
months salary overdue. Yet,with plenty nue. About 10:30 o’clock be reached 8 o’clock their ExoeUenoiee were accord- 
of money coming in no salaries are be- the corner of Otto and Ashland avenues ed a right hearty send off by the people 
ing paid, and no oné seems to know and noticed two men who were walking of the Royal City, 
where the funds go to.. The palace ab- about 200 feet ahead of him. They
sorbs, no doubt, a large share of {the seemed to have come out of a saloon at

>»■» Herder. money, and the Sultan* spy system is the corner of School street and Ashland
Raleigh, N. Ç., Nov. 9.—Last night particularly expensive. Everyone is avenue. They walked on up Ashland 

unknown assassins went to the house of flP*d v .a« * watch avenue and entered the Carlson cottage
Mrs. Cenia Burns in Johneton en.mtv apieib and this is gouto on all over the by the front door. Witness described 
Mra. Lenia MirM, m Johnston county, empire and creating danger from which the men. One was a large man about 
and murdered her wod hec yandroo SuHen hi^welfï, li&y to be the 5 feet 11 inchee, the other vrai .1 

K, Both vIcmiw were snot and greatest sn&reF. The disorder and dis- five feet seven inches in height.
thefl^Tho^sÆ ‘X

mod. As to government, as that worj » one of the shutters. Next day witness 
generally understood, there ia’absolutely end wife passed the cottage On their 
noue in Turkey. This is, tbê deliber- way to mass, end witness saw bloodi oti 
ately expressed opinion of men holding the atop and on the plank walk over the 
high positions in Constantinople. Of ditch in front of the house. Cross- 
the political results of the German Bm- examination by the defence was brief, 
peror’s visit this much can be said, that and nothing was brought out. 
the Sultan is no more willing than tx>- Michael G. Cameron, saloonkeeper 
fore the visit to enter into a league of at 789 Lincoln avenue, was then called, 
peace against Russia. The fear of Rais- Cameron testified that in April last! he 
sia is stronger than the lore of anything had seen Kanze and Goughian together 
else except money, and a good round in his saloon on Lincoln avenue.
•um of the fatter will have, to be forth- talked quietly some time, but he 
coming betore lurk^ join, ti* S£e

tinoes at zeft. 'Ksd-fSs^iS Was fan introduced Kunze to him with the 
right for once when be said that the tit- remark, “this is a friend of mine.” 
nation in Armenia was,a measure of the Witness being croes-examinsd, said 
influence of Ilia government at Cousfan this was about a week before the mtir- 
tinople. As to Armenian affairs, there der.
is no amelioration of the situation. So Dr. Egbert was recalled at this point,
far there seems little prospect of: a He said he had cut a lock of hair from 
speedy improvement, lathe meantime, Dr. Cronin’s dead body at the time he 
aooording to trustworthy infbrmàtlon; made the autopey. Part of this ,he 

THE remua of stVfatht placed in a glass jar, which he sei

rSSsSti &rssrsiîjirfâS! ® position he had held for fourteen years,
nil fo^r'nrk» Went on the stand. He said he had ox-

teing ^ttoSy »earchedUtfor oo^!, made the torts, but wWthat
pro,^jr|l h®

Ss Witness went to fay ,h, &k 
MoCLi ReV The three hairs from the bunch given him
Ifasha is an exceUrat iUurtifaioA ofhow V'ft S'” “r TIS

Dnrini/hin tnn^nf i L ^ too three hairs in a strong solution of

aSgapah
tosiïra rad The °°Urt toot the objection raÀr

5SS ms»
tod. Satfive ^ ^fvTdVhtr.

color of the hair ionld Si^ toa 

storv is ai f*o"timil*Of identical with that caused by the soap

pose of ray infor^^Thato^^ jgSST™ ^e“iU “ pr0g™* when

a, BANqmtT. A WITNRS8 " SANDBAGGED.
ernrnentT Mrs. Mandit Morgan, an importtirt
banquet fa^.dArtnn^W “ otife? witness for the prosecution in the Cro-

tS reversea which o’clock last night, waa dealt a severe
m«rt ha. auffarad in't£ra-' Xn" d/LTy t'ra^6 in^ iXv Nov. 9.-Thé ronmrka of
^fato^^Brto’GJf =^wL Shey was n^raciou. teZ R»v-W-W- Cm»», formerly of the 
RSl? _hoar. Had it not been for her roll of Demmioo Mfahodfat church hare, at

the question is put to them, “what wiU aiternoon session. Ottawa?N«^ Î^SwZT annlioa
you propose or do Ü, order to justify Doctor W. L. Bellfield, practicing .^ \ fi.-Kartway^appUoa- 
such retention of power f” there is no physician for 12 years, and professor of **" ***• MIt •e”wn m beginning 
response, except that something will pathology in Chicago college of dental to roll in. The Northwestern Coal and 
be proposed about the Irish land ques- surgery, waa examined at the afternoon Navigation company, WiU apply for an 
tion next session. There is a general session. His testimony strongly oar- aot to authorize the extension of its line 
belief that tord Salisbury and Lord roborated that given by Prof, Haines, from Lethbridge in a westerly direct!
Harrington ar$ jwth opposed to any He said ths stained cottonwood and throagh Crow's Nett Eras, thence to 
relaxation of the policy, of coercion, and hair weregiven him by the police auth- the-main line of tile Canadian Pacific toany fahto «ffifem-nf Idcd govern. ori|ies. Se made pe^onal mierosoopic eompenÿ,*Uthe intetnational boundary 

„ 'Die, beftvy weighta of the, examinations of them, and ..waa eon- liberal»» for npvrar toinm kod operate 
GOv<nHnerit ’ xri, oerfainly .‘«fi^oeed vinoed the -stains were blood from , MeàW and otfe vewds tm thb waters 

**' with Ldrd Selbotn in oh- human being, and that the hair adher- contiguous, to be touched by the pro
jecting to thé' vefÿ vh«lvy programme ing to the soap found in the eottage was 
for next sessfCn. Thare, are minor human hair. He also gave parts ef the 
members of the government who think same specimens to Prof. Haines 
that there wilj be tgOBffiouJty what- with instructions to chemically analyze 
ever in resisting each invitations as them. In cross-examination by Atter- 
thoee of Chamberlain and Cflurtenay to ney Forrest, witness said that only 
a voluminous programme. The Tories when in a liquid form oould science dis- 
do not think any of the diatentjent tinguish between human and brute 
Liberals will, really try to bolt just yet, btodti. It was a half toaspoonfal of 
Such an attempt may happen, they say, liquid blood found inside a specimen of

^t^fe ’̂^&.^éfatos after adjourn-

ertgmt, p^rty, meut, said he expected to occupy three

the line of defence will be knoWii by 
Tfcureday. "

t
ire

The Minister of Customs Preparing a Be- 
ply to the^. G. Board of Trade 

re. Coaatlqg Begulatious.

itFears that Two Belgian Expeditions on the 
Upper Congo Have Met with the 

Fate of Dr. Peters.

The Political Situation in England—Pre
paring for the Approaching Session of 

Parliament—Fsnellls Health.

The Emerson Branch ef the C.P.K. Closed 
far the Winter—A Hall 

clerk Arrested.

And After inspecting the Hatchery, Mills, 
Canneries, Penitentiary, Etc., Leave 

far the Earn.

that the

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The collectors of 

customs have been notified that the re
cent order requiring that crews of for
eign vessels signing articles in Canadian 
ports must be engaged before a shipping 
master of the port, is not to lie applied 
to U. S. vessels at the request of the 
Washington authorities.

Thanksgiving Day was generally ob
served throughout Eastern Canada. The 
day was not of a special character here. 
At Toronto there was a sham fight and 
review, six crack battalions participat
ing.

(Copyrighted by the ü. P- A.)
London, Nov. 9.—Correspondents at 

Constantinople are all agreed that 
of the results of the Emperor William’s 
visit to the Sultan wms to considerably 
increase the financial difficulties of the 
Ottoman roler. It was remarked by 
everyone who noticed the Saltan’s ap
pearance as he passed to and from 
Selamlike last Friday, how anxious and 

he looked, and na wonder, for 
he is rapidly getting 
resources. He hargl 
without number, payable At sight or 
date, and not a few are overdue. . He 
has bills of S

careworn
to the end of his, 

ven notes of hand
*aaw Stern 1» Kansas.'

Kansas Ctfrr, Noy., 9.—Despatches 
- irero Southern *a$ Western Knosâe 

give details of a fierce snow storm 
which raged there yesterday. Snow, 
hail and sleet fell so thick that in many 
place» the petMfa^ npyjeyra (faro 
venture out of doors. Trams are some
what delayed, ^though none are kbaft- 
doned.

asSfS:
which may be foreclosed at Sbv moment. 
Before the Emperor’s visit the outlook

hopeful feeling. The
hasGeo. Catellier, railway mail clerk, 

and a son of the Registrar-General, has 
beeh arrested for stealing registered let
ters.

It is understood thet- Hon. "W. Itam- 
ley will be superannuated before the 
close of the year, and that Mr. A. & 
Milne, the present appraiser of customs,, 
will be appointed collector in his stead.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The revenue con
tinues to show un upward tendency. 
The surplus for four months is $4,- 
700,000; an increase of $1,100,000 over 
last year.

The Minister of Customs is preparing 
a reply to the British Columbia board 
of trade re coasting regulations. He 
says he acted solely on the representa
tions of the board.

The penitentiary regulations have 
been changed, giving the surgeon full 
control over the patients in the hospital, 
and ordering the surgeon to attend to 
penitentiary officers and their families 
free of charge.

Northwest Coal

8. — Emma (% 
carbolic arid on 

we being a quarrel
uici .. , route ewentiy.- ____

son of Mr. Cataüier, registrar-general, 
who is an applicanfcfor the position oir 
Under-SeeretarylPtifate.

' dread Xk.a> Flshl.
Toronto, Nov. 8.—The sham fight 

which took place in Hyde Park 
yesterday was the most briBiaut event 
in the history of the city. The afiair 
was witnessed by over 20,600 spectators,
---- -:-uoue among Jdbre. 7Sh*

e Caron, MinisMr bf Mtiitia, 
ir Frederick Bïl^teton"NWh- 

mamier of the force* to-0Éiada. :
U>--

as

was suffiden for the

Mr. Hi 
the amri 
of thb Ï

Mat the Porter.
San Anton*, Tex., Nov. 9.—News 

las reached here of the shooting and 
jjfctant killing of a negro porter named 
Clae, Anderson, by a passenger named 
A. Alloc, on the International Great 
Northern train near Cotulla, yesterday 
afternoon. Allée attempted to board 
the train and the porter pushed him off 
the platform, whereupon Allée drew a 
revolver and put a ballet through 
negro’s heart. Allée was arrested, 
released on bonds.

Ai

the Royal City. Toronto, Nov. 8. — iPhe grand jury 
have returned d true bill for man
slaughter against Thde. Russell and 
Adam Tripp, accused of complicity in 
the Baltic out

I
The Official Reception of the Governor- 

General Postponed Until To-Day— 
The Medical Council. Mill and Elevator Burned.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 9.—Last night 
a fire ia ;tha floor omU of the St. Paul

rage.
THE JOURNEYMEN BAKERS.

held inThe and Navigation 
Company, Sir A. T. Galt’s line, is now 
applying to build a linè from Lethbridge 
through Crow’s Nest Pass to the Pacific.

Hayes, another railway mail clerk, 
was arrested to-day for stealing money 
registered letters.

The return of Mr. Earle will be ga
zetted to-morrow.

The government has approved of the 
by-law of the pilotage authorities of 
Victoria, defining the amount of annual 
compensation payable to the commis
sioners and to the secretary.

•ff the Track.
Hamilton, Nov. 8.-About 12 o’clock 

last night * special live, stock train ran jSt.
off the traok near hero through the man bin niev^rol theSsira oomroo.» wlTinh 
m charge of the switch faring rot it for
^et»™“8s,,d“g- Ene,eeer *“ for«10,to). Th, building wm ctofad 

instantly killed. m 5 o’dook. and the fire £ thought, to
8tnrvl.x Hfanra ^rPl“i0n "* *

Halifax, Nov. 8.-The reported dis- Ump to h ,hipplng foom- 
trees at Torence Bay and Lower Pros- 
>ect, in West Halifax, is confirmed.
STearly one-half the.pop 

village is on the brink 
owing to the fishing failure in the neigh
borhood this season. j

igreri (• AeMft Ike
Quebec, Nov. 8.—The Protestant 

committee on public instruction has had 
a long sitting and it is said formally 
agreed to accept, on behalf of jPrptestant 
education, the sum of $00,000 already

The journeymen bakers are firm in 
the stand they have taken for ten hoars 
a day, and decline to recede a tingle 
point from the demands formulated and
submitted by their committee. Ample ,
time has been given to the masters to I mile by a runaway team a few days ago, 
determine whether or not they will and who was supposed to lie only 
affirmatively meet the very reasonable I slightly injured, died last night from the 
demands of their employees, the latter I result of internal injuries, which did 
setting forth that the strike which wiH I not develop until a few hours before 
result from the refusal to make the con-1 death.
cessions asked, will take place on Satur-1 Thanksgiving Day was generally ob- 
day Nov. 16th. J served.

the czarowitch’s betrothal. j A meeting of all the county court

onThe»usi£rGr£' r*wTwiînTwi The Madioal Association <rf British 
to Colmnbfa is in seesiou in the city. As’SrCsrs t^s-ïîï

ried Grand Duke Peter of Rossia. be o&aaliy received
l J to-night, but they did not come to hand 

COLOGNE SOCIAL QUESTIONS.* and the reception, of course, had to .be
The municipal council of Cologne has portponed until to-morrow. Addresses 

resolved to form a committee charged mil «> presented to His Excellency from 
with the duty of dealing with social | »U the mamcipaUtiea in the district, 
questions, thus keeping 
character apart from poli 
raie affairs. . /.r

(From our own Correspondent).
New Westminster, Nov. 8.—Frank 

Emerson, the man who was dragged a
out of

An amendment to the amendment 
was offered by Messrs. Templeman and 
Fell, providing fur the adoption of the 
rules as printed with the exception of 
articles 10 and 11.

Messrs. Fell and Beaven moved 
another amendment, that the chairman 
and secretary procure legal aid and pro
ceed to consult the executive without 
delay in order to secure incorporation.

Mr. Templeman’s amendment carried.
Upon motion, Messrs. Shakespeare, 

Ker, Fell, MTavish, and Renouf were 
appointed trustees to apply at once ,for 
incorporation and revise the constitu
tion and rules, to be reported upon on 
the evening of Friday week.

:

:

*4
BICH ROCKS OF RUBY*

The Idaho Mine bold for a Quarter of a 
Million.

:
:

ulation in each 
of starvation,

Ellen 8BURO, Nov. 8. —- A report 
reaches here to-day from Ruby City 
that the Idaho mine,- in the Conconully 
district, was sold to Eastern capitalists 
for $250,000 last week. This is the 
mine that #aa bondbd a short time ago 
by Portland parties for $100,000, and 
from which they shipped ten tons of ore 
taken from tira 100-foot level to Helena 
for &• mill test, which went $602 to the 
top in silver, making it an immensely 
rich mine. They now have the ledge, 
over 20 feet wide, and increasing as 

^ they'go down.

THE AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIA- 
TION.

The Meeting Decides to Incorporate as 
the B. C, Agricultural Association.

ut

Mrs. Burns was over 60 years of age.

Yale-CemeH Football.
Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. S.—The Yale- 

CorneU football game resulted in a 
score of 7 to 0 in favor of Yale. Har
ris, of the Cornell team, was badly in
jured, and one of the Yale men was car
ried off the field seriously hurt.

much more
'

A COSTLY TRIP.About fifty prominent citizens as
sembled in the city hall on Thurs
day evening pursuant to the announce
ment that a meeting of the friends of the 
British Columbia Agricultural Society 
would then and^ere be held.

Mayor Grant was unanimously voted 
to the chair and on taking his seat ex
plained that the object of the meeting 
was for the consideration of what was 
best to be done in connection with the 
work of the British Columbia Agricul
tural Society, whose exhibitions had in 
the past been held alternately on the 
Island and the Mainland. Without go
ing into detail he explained.. how at the 
close of this year’s show in New West
minster it was decided 
bition should again be held there—in 
opposition to the distinct understanding 
that the alternating principle should be 
Acted ou. It was not fair to have two 
consecutive exhibitions held on the 
Mainland, and the present meeting was 
called to decide what was best to be 
done in the interest of the Island.

Mr. Renouf was elected secretary, 
and proceeded to read communications 
from Horatio Webb and A. 8. Vedder, 
farmers of Chilliwhack ; John Kirkland, 
Ladner’s Landing; W. J. Hammond, 
Maple Ridge, and Mr. McGiliivray, 
Sumas, expressing sympathy with the 
object of the meeting and offering any 
assistance in their power.

Mr, Shakespeare explained that after 
hearing of the disgraceful and dishonor
able action of a few people of New West
minster after Ahe last exhibition, the 
friends of the association here decided 
to call a meeting, and invited a number 
of gentlemen from the mainland to at- 
tendLyThese were a few of the replies 
received.

The Damage to H.M.6. Amphlon Fully as 
Bad as Anticipsted.

Further particulars in regard to the 
accident which befel H.M.S. Amphion 
on Wednesday last have come to hand 
since the hurried, and consequently im
perfect, account given to the public on 
Thursday morning.

It appears that the line of rocks struck 
is known as Killett Bluff, not Haro 
Point, on the American side- of Haro 
channel, and extending out fro»*Hônry

High tide enabled the Amphion to 
enter the dock shortly after 8 o’clock 
Thursday morning,. and divers from 
H.M.S. Swiftsure and Amphion 
soon after sent down. The dynamo flat 
being the one most affected by the ac
cident they were, however, unable to 
ose their submarine lights, and soon re
turned to the surface.

The protection mats and sails had 
been thrown over the side a few 
seconds after the accident, and they 
still extended about fifty feet along 
the side. By the attachment o' 
ropes to the masts the ship 
was careened over to the proper 
position in the dock, and before three 
the work of emptying the dock 
menced. The dockyard fire engine and 
the Tiger from the Victoria fire depart
ment assisted the ship’s pumps to dear 
her of water. A large pump of the C.. 
P. N. Co.’s was also brought down, hut 
not put into service.

All Thanksgiving Day the work of 
pumping continued and yesterday morn
ing tne disabled ship stood dry and the 
canvass was removed.

The first glance from below showed 
that the damage was even more serions 
than had been ^anticipated. Starting 
from under the fore yard, the starboard 
side had been scraped by the rock and 
dented for more than oue-tiiird of the 
ship’s length. The rivets had til been 
started in the plates affected and there 
were immense punctures in the steel 
side. The bilge keel, or rolling chalk, 
had been doubled up like a concertina, 
while a large portion of it 
had been carried away. Extending 
from the fore end of the bilge 
keel was a split some four feet in length 
and as much as six inches in width, 
where the rock had pierced the inner as 
well as the outer bottom. About forty- 
feet from the bow, where the keelson it
self was bent in, was another very ugly 
hole; while the keel, for about twenty- 
five feet, was bent in at intervals, and 
little leaks had started in consequence.

All four blades of thé starboard pro
peller were bent1 out of their proper 
shape by coming in contact with the 
rock in. turning after the collision with

Easter* Exe*rsi**ifls t’fln
Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—Two or three 

car loads of Eastern Canada excursion
ists passed through 
Pacino Coast to-day.

The Basera** Liee Clesed.
Wikkipxg, Nov. a^Tfa Emerson 

branch of the C. F. R. is to be otoeed 
for the winter. T.,v vv-> ■

matters of that 
ticti and econo- this city for the Am Bra Renier Arrested.

St. Louis, Nov. 9.—August Luesman, 
absconding clerk in the comptroller’s 
office at Cincinnati, who embezzled over. 
«40,000, was arretted in this city this 
morning. He offer* to go back without 
requisition papers. ..

■——
- Another Blood at Jetaestewtt.
Johnstown, PR., Nov. 9.—The rain 

during the last thirty-six hours raised 
the rivers to danger point, overflowing 
the hanks .in. 
stone bridge, where the railroad com
pany is repairing the damage done by 
the great flood, the cofferdams was 
flooded over and damaged. The great 
] dies of logs and trees left lying along 
’ he banks of the streams after the great 
flood are being carried down the stream 
as the water rises. The temporary 
bridge acroes the Conetnangh at Cam
bria CSty has been carried away and 
travel cut off between these points and 
Johnstown, except by way of the stone 
bridge. *Men are stationed at thé other 
bridges to keep them dear of floating 
•logs. ■ -v-'k " r ; 7':'^..

CABLE NEWS. CANADIAN NEWS.
mA DISAPPOINTING SPEECH.

SI-SMuch disappointment and dtesatis-j. _ _ v
faction have arisen from the fact that 1 ’Berlin, Nov. 8. —The reported 
Herr Von Boelichar, German minister J of Prince Alexander, ex-Bulgarian 
of the interior, in presenting his budget | at Gatz, is denied.
in the Reichstag delivered a speech] ----- i
which he had" manifestly prepared be- r A CMnell at BhirHeam.
forehand, and was therefore ill-suited to I Rome, Nov. 8.—The Italian govern- 
the occasion. It is contended by a large ment fas received advices from the Son- 
number of persons that a variety of U,,, the ^ tbat the Mahdi has 
events had token place during the time Lnmmoned his chiefs ton council at 
intervening between the^ preparation _ of Kfartonm. The object U not known.
the speech and its deli very K which | _____
should have been discussed in donnée-1 Tke Aiiiraa Cnp.
tion with the budget, and that, there- J LrmiPOOL, Nov, 8—The raoeforthe 
fore, the tnmisterVaddrett answered Aotomn Cup wm won by "Philomel 
but a small part of the questions to the Revedor;” second, “Theoeophist.” - 
government presentment. 1

THE KING TO THE RESCUE.
King Oscar of Sweden rescued three 

persons from drowning to-day.

The Mail Clerks Sentenced todeath
ruler. ■% Fire Years Each.

:A MTÜRHUN SEWS.that the exhibi- Three Others Implicated in Steal
ing Registered Letters.

1
The Cr**l* Trial.

Chicago, Nov. A-^-The Cronin trial 
was resumed this morning, with CapL 
Schnettler in the witness chair. Wit
ness told of a conversation between 
O’Sullivan and Capt. Schaack, in which 
he (witness) took part on May 20th, fo 
which O’Sullivan admitted the contract 
between him and Dr. Cronin, and also 
that he (O’Sullivan), had telephoned 
Cough lan to inform him about the man 
named Kunze and the horse. The 
State’s attorney this morning handed 
Mr. Fort-est an additional list of wit
nesses that the State expects to aum- 
mon. *

The Newi •ns — Probable 
-A Methodist

y places. At- the

■i fw b Cnasee » Sensation.
•j <1 R iviUlu iO

Ottawa, Nov^ 9. — The two mail 
clerks, Catellier and Hayes, Who plead- 
ed guilty to taking money from regis
tered letter*, got jive yezra each in the 
penitentiary this morning. Sam Hol- 
lingworthof Preaeet, another mail clerk, —
WM arrested today charged with tak
ing money frefa regutertd fatten. He 

■■in.fa pceneat being examined by the 
posti eCqs inzpeetoe, and it fa expected,
8 fafa.pt to squeal, bis evidence will 
fa eta stattling cfamctzr against some 

*,AMCtr said today: “There 
ays two others, miking five in all, that 
have to oome, for they are equally m 
guilty m we arm .ms

Bail tab InBeenee In À frira.
Bzbus, Nov. 8.—The report that 

Count Von Bercheu, under foreign 
retary, declared yesterday in the budget

PACIFIC COAST NEWS. I
I nied by the North German Gazette,
I which said that tiie Count’s remarks 

Clftae I* British Celarabla. 1 referred only to commercial rivalry. 
Tacoma, Nov. 7.— H. H. Çline, tiie He said England now engaged most of 

missing theatrical manager, is ■uppo«fed t*ie tr$*le Jn ***? °* German

«14,000 to «15,000, of which from *4,OiOO ^to«5,000 is aeeurecL : : | •«tween^Germany end

Sas Fbancisco, Nov. 7-North Chiba t 1 pAR,fl Nov 9 _The flct that 
papera received to day sUte that Capt, I m ^ ^ ^ u evidenced b
IwOarw0’^“murt^^ —t to-day in the organ, of
October 2. Three of the crew who id ( the faction. The notice states that 
not like the orders given them attacked | there wiU fa â mass meeting Of the 
the captain fate at night on the deck pf Ckneral’s adherents next Tueeday, and 

The bark and stabbed him eleÿéh: times I that’the participante will march to the 
in the body. The captain died sofa Chamber of Deputies and make a pro- 
hfter, but before death identified two of I teet against the seating of’ M. Jounrin 
the men m his murderer. M the representative of Montmartre

___  district. Jouffrin, who wm Boulanger’s
toese Metamlmz Berne. 1 oppohent in the late election, received 1

San Fiu.NCT3co, Npv. «.-The steam- °.f *.

«t number since toe exe,^ act, tiS te^au^tT^n.aroh to
««set, going back for the holidays. tfa^eidenoe of PrtSdent Carnot and 

■fa ne,,repeat their protest to him. It is oon- 
b T ^ n t , J dieted probable that the Government
San Francisco, Nov. 9.—The body of | will take steps to prevent the proposed 

Otto Monebfo, a Finnish
, was found floati 

He is auDDOSf

sec- of a

Chicago, Nov. 8. —^ Shortly after 3 
o’clock this afternoon the clothes and 
instrument case of Doctor Groun 
fonnd in the catch basin near where the 
physician’s body was discovered. The 
articles were immediately sent to police 
headquarters.

Wood raff’s Evidence Declined.
Chicago, Nov. 8.—Woodruff is to be 

disappointed again. The State attor-
oTar^nt“»fa^f«^
witness calculated to help in so import-
"* arr^to*^ :
the many fairy tales With whiçh he fe* 
galed the public. Thé chances àre'i^at 
ie will never be tried for anything more 

despertite than stealing Dinan’s horse 
and wagon. , „ i

Tragedy I* a Caert Baa*.
Franelin, Maas., Noy. 6.—Elmer. 

Labadie, a Frenchman, 46 years of age, 
while on trial for an assault upon his 
daughter, before Justice Wiggins to
day, committed suicide by cutting his 
throat with a pocket-knife. The testi
mony had been concluded and the jus
tice said : “This Is a matter beyond my 
roriediotioa.” “Mine too,” exclaimed 
[jabadie, as-he drew a knife from his 
teeket and slashed bit threat before the 

• ffioers oould interfere, severing his 
jugular vein and dying before assistance 
could bo rendered. Labadie was a 
wood chopper. His three daughters 
witnessed the tragedy and one fain

someMr. I>alby said that every year Vic
toria had the exhibition she could have 
secured it for the next. Victoria want
ed it to be a provincial affair however. 
He thought the Islanders could work in 
harmony with the Mainland people, 
although they had been treated dis
courteously at the last meeting. That 
meeting had been packed with those 
who were not members nor exhibitors, 
and who were listened to while the 
island representatives were not given a 
hearing. He advised that Victoria pro
ceed with the exhibition this year, and 
was sure that the citizans would assist 
more than ever.

Mr. Jas. Fell lamented the fact that a 
__ feeling of antagonism existed between 

Victoria and New Westminster. He 
thought that the Island men would have 
received support had they remained at 
the meeting 
He wanted 
minster a good example, and advised 
the placing of a fair percentage of 
Mainland men on the directorate.

Mr. Higgins differed very much with 
the preceding speaker. He thought that 
the split was the best thing that oould 
have happened for the Island. Nothing 
was more prejudicial to the growth and 
fostering of provincial industries than a 
divided show. The trouble at N6w 
Westminster would prove a good thing 
in the end. The Island would have its 
own show now, with its own officers,and 
it would be able to do something. 
When the association was first formed it 
was -intended to have the exhibitions 
held yearly at Victoria. The peripatetic 
principle was forced by those who de
clined to support other than an alter
nating show. He believed in having 
two societies, one on the Island and one 
on the Mainland, friendly and yet riv
als, united in advancing the industries 
of the province. The Island men should 
show that they were independent 
that they could walk alone ; and before 
long they would have as great a show 
here as Portland has. He advised ; the 
organization of an altogether ne# ‘So
ciety.

Mr. Ker thought that the organiza
tion should be under the did name—

> British Columbia Agricultural Associa- 
tion—and incorporation should be at 
once secured. The old society waa 
never incorporated.

The chairman enquired if it was pro
posed to have the future exhibitions on 
the Island, or alternating ae before.

The question passed unanswered.
Mr. Ker moved, seconded by Mr. 

Shakespeare, that the organization of 
the British Columbia Agricultural Asso
ciation be proceeded with.

Moved in amendment by Messrs. 
James Tolmie raid Dr. Milne, that the 
organization of the British Columbia .In
dustrial Association be commenced.

The mover «id seconder of the mm

A Captai* Rial* by HD Seine*. Halifax, Nov. 9t—A dispatch from 
St John’s, Newfoundland, sâysi. It
lbojte'as’H-tlf1,.Gwetrjpw* was defeat-

‘......... ~

Ba*la*fflsra Nat Dead.

WÊÈ^
not

Train.
Æ/aÆof
doctora on the G. T. R„ wm struck by 
& train and fad both fags cut off and bis 
bezd baçüy bruised.

Acfafaei a Call.
Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—Rev. J. A, 8.

CAPITAL NOTES.

Blown ts Dllwls.
Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 9.—The boiler 

of the tag Comet, of the White Star 
Lane of togs, exploded at 7:90-tiris mor
ning, badly wrecking the boat and 
injuring two of the brew. The boiler 
was thrown forward, emaehira the boat 

fragments. Engineer Daniel Lis- 
grew whs blown fifty fbet into the sir 
and feU into the canal, whete he waa 
picked up. One zrm wm broken and 
My scalded. Carl Oder wm also 
blown into the water, but his injuries 
are not serions. Over-pressure wm the 
cause of the explosion.

Be*. Francis Train’s faulty.
Boston, Mass^-Ifo),. 9.—The exam

ination into the sanity of George Fran
cis Train, who sinot Sept. 94th fas 
beeh in jail here on a judgment for debt 
secured against him by Dr. Spii}er of 
New York, wm held in the probate 
court this morning. Lawyer Ed. Snow 
appeared on behalf of Train, and H. J. 
Edwards for Dr. Speller. Elisha "Bo-, 
land, M.D., who wm chosen by the 
court to examine Train in jail, testified 
that fa believed him to be insane, the 
symptoms being primary monomania 
and an overweening ! 
own importance: Train believed fa 
stood upon an intellectual «romance far 
above other people, and that they looked 
upon him with awe-: as he walked the 
streets. He might be-able to attend to 
ordinary business hot would not fa able 
to cope with a shrewd business man who 
desired to overreach him. After argu
ments of counsel, Judge McKim said he 
did not deem Train sufficiently insane to 
be ordered te the Mylum, nor sufficient
ly sane to be held for debt, 
he should therefore order his dismissal.

Regulating the Distribution of Fry 
in the Heteheriea.

and fought the battle out. 
to see Victoria set VVest- The Railway Committee will Gtre Their 

Deelrie» Be. the Mission Bridge 
Draw on Monday.

-v
I

te.ported that 
Mr. Leggatt, of the firm of Wood &

into
it.

A ThreatenedProbably the most serious injury of 
til was the bending of the iron frames 
of the ship, necessitating the placing in 
of several new ribs, which cannot be 
done unless the ship is in a maimer re
built.

Had the ship’s bottom been of any
thing less than steel, her loss must have 
been certain. A» it is the work of re
pair will last many months, and involve 
mi expenditure in the neighborhood of 
$100,000. The number of plates marked 
for removal is about thirty-five.

The men from the ship say that it was 
the double bottom alone that saved 
her; and unite in praise of the coolness 
and bravery shown by Capt. Hulton 
and his officers m running the disabled 
ship back to Esquimalt, through the 
fog, and in such a condition that the 
order “prepare to abandon ship” had 
been given.

Many are the 
regard to the re 
it appears to be 
she will be simp

in the I 
to have

years of age 
bay to-day. 
been drunk, and while ~ attempting to 
board his vessel, fell overboard.

(FronfOur Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The department of 

fisheries has issued a regulation regard
ing the distribution of fry from the gov
ernment hatcheries.

The railway committee of the privy 
council meets oti the 11th, whm the 
official . decision re. , the draw of the 
Mission fridge over the Fraser will be

Stavely Hill’s company is going to 
purchase from the government several 
thousand acres of ranching land.

dentil of «be lote Senator Turner.

ike Averted.
London, Noy. 9. The threatened 

strike of miners in Fife hM been avert
ed, (be mine owners conceding 124 per 
cent advance in wages.

1
A(hlpfaaz.

San Fbancisco, Nov. 9.—Arrived—
Ship Cyrus Wakefield Seattle; Dashing, «jggLfa9. - The new Lord

Mraor, Sir Henry Aaron I«acs, wm in- G^^tfa^Pnrf I >» offioe to-day. The customary
aed Lord Mayor’s show em- d^ Porfilidisom^ Catherine Bug- traced the usual features. The weather

Lard Mayer’s Day.
.

-
-

:
A Fatal FAIL

Los Angles, Cal., Nov. 9.—The scaf
folding at the viaduct gave way this 
morning, Matt Kerral, a cable oar em
ployee, was killed. He foil on a laborer, 
who was badly injured.

- Trade with Ma watt.
San Francisco, Nov. 8. —The Oceanic 

ss. company’s steamer Australia sailed, 
at noon to-day for Honolulu, with 1,900 
tons of freight, the largest amount ever 
carried to the Islands by one steamer. 
Trade is increasing so rapidly that the 
steamship company has to shut down 
receiving freight several days before the 
departure of steamers. A large amount 
of freight was refused by the Australia 
this tnp, and will be carried down by 
the steamer Del Norte.

Fight Declared DM. '
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—The contest 

between Jimmie Carroll of Brooklyn, 
and Mike Luce, to take place at the 
Golden Gate Athletic vlub Wednesday 
evening was declared off this afternoon 
by the directors of the organisation.

ftallshwry’s Speech at GelldhaU.
London, Nov. 9.—Lord Salisbury, 

speaking at the Lord Mayor’s banquet 
lti Guildhall to-night, congratulated the 
country on the expansion of its trade, 
warned labor agitators that; in pursu- 

cottrse they undertook a 
nsibility, and advised em- 

, l Oautious. as any imprudence 
pArt would jeopardise their in

terests. The prosperity <rf Ireland, he as
serted, Was increasing, and disorder was 
consequently disappearing. The gov
ernment had not indulged in any wild 
theories of home rule, but was ready to 
further apy practical and satisfactory 
policy for Ireland’s good. The govern
ment’s Egyptian policy remained un
changed, Egypt at present -being un
able to protect herself without British 
assistance. The tendency of Europe is 
peaceful, and the great powers were of 
one Moord in wishing to avoid conflict.

The Liflfhcerrae* win.
London, Nov. 9.—The master light

ermen bad a meeting this afternoon and 
agreed to concede thettemands of their

JUS HOLLA DAY AB&BSTBD.

Land to Pertfafa fa false Pretenses—
«otrafaU.

Portland,' Not, 8.—Joseph Holli- 
day, who fied to Britieh Cohimbin some 
weeks since to escape punishment for 
contempt of court, returned secretly a 
day or two since, and wen arrested by 
the sheriff to-day. Hie counsel Mked 
for five fays’ time to file an «newer in 
the contempt matter, and this wm 
granted^ on HolfadAy depositing «1,000

He says he wm told that If he signed 
» certain paper he would not be mo- 
leeted if fa returned. He signed the 

----- WJ paper and is disgusted at
The new WekW tmki-"'' I rested. «Idw

Clayton, NtMj. Nov. «.—The storm !*"
fa. abated, «ndïor thë ’firat time in ,®r- ChUd’* ^ Oftrtment instantly 
nine day.,' the tin U shining. While no j^rito, fa lKtÜiX ^ 
authentic reporfaekr rtiCdlVed concern, and eruptions, ftdo», «i. Of druggists. I ernment trill fall™ to pi 
ing the bias of : Ufa, report* oome tfatj; • JslAdtiw “ -J.™ 1 afar it Safari upon a

on
1

ing theirfane expressed in 
ring of the ship, but 
rôraUy believed that 
“patched” here and 

then return to England for the complete

grant of Me
P
on to

Toronto, Nov. 9.—A Homing pigeon, 
only nine months old, lately sold, to 
New York parties, fas returned to this 
city from. Bridgeport, Goon. This is 
one,of the loogeet flights on record for 
so yoqeg » fard.

VALUABLE DISCOVERY.

Large Depoeit# of the Best (frailty of Iron 
Ora Pound at Canmoro. '

Canmore, N.W.T., Nov. 7.—Owing 
to a report that valuable beds of iron 
ore had been discovered between Can- 
more and the Gap,' a number of pros
pectors arrived by lMt night’s train, and 
are semiring the mountains In all direc
tions. The specimens brought in are 
red hematite, the best quality of iron 
ore, and is a valuable addition to the 
mineral wealth in and around Canmore.
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- ON SEA AND SHORE.From The Daily Colonist, Not. U.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL^ LOSS OF THE LIBBY.thought ao, too, and was also of the 

opinion that the fowls were not to 
blame, but that there must be 
enterprise on the part of the farmers. 
And not only in eggs, but in many other 
articles for which there is daily de
mand, could our farmers meet the sup
ply if they would but endeavor to do so.

Mae Blbben Club. %
At a meeting of the Blue Ribbon 

Club, held in their hall on Saturday 
evening, the following officers were 
elected to serve until January 1st, 1890. 
President, G. A. Sargison; vice-presi
dent, Hint son Liddell; secretary, B. F. 
Atherton; treasurer, L. Bauman; mar
shall, W. L. Burgess; choir leader, Wm. 
McPhadden. •

THE CPMMSBCIAL ALIENATION 
OF E8QUIMALT HARBOR.gfe Colonial From The Daily Colonist, Nov. 10.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
A Handsome Marealr.

Provincial Police Officer Miller re
ceived yesterday from His Excellency 
the Governor General, a magnificent 
diamond pin, as a souvenir of the vice
regal visit during which Mr. Miller 
acted as equerry to the Queen's repre
sentative. *.

ernor-General and party, accompanied 
by the city council and invited guests, 
then embarked on the steamboat Sam- 

proceeded to the hatchery, 
the Royal City Planing Mills, 

from there to Ewen's cannery and re
turn to Sapperton in time for lunch at. 2 
p. m. After lunch Lord Stanley and 
suite visited the penitentiary, the In
sane asylum and Queen’s Park.

>. m. a public reception was held in 
ïerring’s opera house.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

car and between the front and rear 
tting capacity is 30 to a 

car, while in a pinch 60 passengers can 
be crowded on ward, by the “move up” 
process. Lighted with electricity and 
provided with electric bells worked on 
dry batteries, the cars are complete in 
all their appointments. One of those 
already arrived is to run from Work 
Estate and Douglas street to the outer 
wharf ; the other is labelled, “Rock 
Bay and E. & N. Ry—Fort street and 
Jubilee Hospital.”

"Oh, tell me once and tell me twice 
And tell me thrice to make it plain. 

When we who part this weary day. 
When we who part shall meet again."

trucks. The se a lack ofI
Burned to the Water’s Edge in 

the Straits.
To the Editor: The latest order-in- 

oouucil from Ottawa relates to Eequi- 
roalt Ixarbor, and is in keeping with the 
recent order from the same quarter 
affecting our shipping interests with 
Puget Sound.

The conveyance of the best part of the 
harbor of Esquimalt to the naval author
ities practically destroys for mercan
tile purposes two-thirds of the finest 
and safest harbor on the Pacific.

We will admit that the harbor of Vic
toria wül not be available for 1 
shipping until many thousands of 
lars shall have been expended in its 
{Movement. But Esquimalt, having 
neither shoal nor rook to render access 
to it difficult or dangerous, stands with
out a peer. Practically, so to speak, a 
ship may find its way inside with its 
eyes closed and come to anchor without 
the assistance of a lead.

growing 
i a harbo

thence to
CiitMU Inspection.

Mr. Young, inspector of customs for 
this district, will remain here for sever
al weeks on departmental business. He 
has returned to complete the inspec
tions begun last fall The rumor circu
lated that Mr. Young will take a subor
dinate position in the Victoria customs 
house is incorrect.

The Last of I he Salmon Fleet.
The bark Nororues has half completed 

her cargo of salmon and will be towed 
into the stream off the customs house 
to-day. It will be two weeks before 
her cargo is completed, as she has to 
await tne return of the Sardonyx from 
the north. The Dochra will be ready 
in a few days to take in cargo.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 15th, 1889.

••When wlmlfldWers blossom on the se*
And fishes skim along the plain.

Then we wbo part this weary day,
Then you and 1 shall meet again.”

“Yet tell me once before we part 
Why need we part who part in paint

If flowers must blossom on the sea,
Why we should never meet again.

“My cheeks are paler than a rose,
My tears are «alter than the main.

My heart is like a lump of ice 
If we must never meet again."

“Oh, weep or laugh, but let me be.
And live or die, for all's in vain;

For life's in vain since we must part,
And parting, must not meet again."

“Till windflower blossom on the sea 
And fishes skim along the plain.

Pale rose of roses let me be.
Your breaking heart breaks mine again."

—Christina Rossetti

From The Daily Colonist Nov. 9.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Slacking Lime Sets Fire to the Drifting 
Steamer—Passengers Take Lifeboats 

and Are Picked Up. worl<Vancouver island Building Society.
The fortieth drawing for an appropria

tion took place at Harmony Hall last 
evening, resulting in No. 28, held by 
Joshua Davies, being the winning

At 6
appn

The"On Sunday morning about 8 o’clock 
the steamer J. B. Libby, owned by 
Captain H. T. Beecher, while about ten 
miles off Whidby Island, between 
Smith’s Island and San Juan Island, in 
the Straits of Fuca, caught fire and 
burned to the water’s edge. The pas
sengers and crew were all saved. The 
vessel and cargo fire a total loss, footing 
about $20,000.

The Libby started from Roche Har
bor Sunday night with a cargo of 500 
barrels of lime and produce for^ Port 
Townsend. On account of rough water 
outside she put into Richardson’s, Lo
pez island, and laid to till morning. Soon 
after leaving Sunday morning she lost 
her rudder, from what cause is un
known.

Impending Changes.
Capt. Young, Inspector of Customs, 

is on his way to Victoria via the North
ern Pacific. Capt. Young’s visit is re
torted to be in connection with the 
mpending changes 
partaient in this 
minster.

ber. THE ANNUAL INSPECTION.

A Fine Turn Out Made by the Garrison 
Artillery—Skirmishing at 

Clover Point.

arge
dol-WIK8TUIC.

The wrestling match at Seattle Fri
day night between W. H. Quinn, of 
Victoria, and J. H. Donovan, the self- 
styled champion of Australia, for a 
purse of $300, was a miserable fiasco, 
the strong man of this city playing with 
His opponent like a cat with a mouse. 
Quinn was in fine form and a round of 
applause greeted his appearance. Dono
van came on the stage a moment later. 
He was also applauded. He looked 
bad, and as he walked across the stage 
his step was uneven. He had hardly 

his seat when his head dropped 
down upon his breast and he went 
asleep. It began to dawn upon the 
crowd thrft he was drunk, and when his 
second a moment later awoke him 
j rroans were heard in different parts of 
ihe house.

James H. Faulkner wt^s chosen as re
feree and at 9:20 o’clock time was 
culled, and the men advanced to the 
centre, Donovan with a rather uneven 
step. Quinn took his hold, but it was 
some time before Donovan took hold. It* 
was just twelve seconds after Donovan 
had obtained a grip that be was flat on 
his back on the stage. The referee de
cided no fall, and they went at it 
again. | !

Donovan made no effort whatever to 
wrestle. He simply kept hold of Quinn’s 
harness and was draw about the stage. 
This did. not last long, for Quinn downed 
-him with a tow hold, and the referee 
decided it a fall. Donovan refused to 
break his hold until shaken off, and for 
his action was roundly hissed. Time, 
five minutes. Actual wrestling, 
minute. From this on the match was a 
farce.

The second and third bouts were re
petitions of the first, only the time was 
put down at 3 minutes and 30 seconds 
respectively.

On the conclusion of the hippodrome, 
Quinn stepped forward and in a manly 
fashion apologized for having any con
nection with the farce, and pronounced 
Donovan a disgrace to the profession.

LAST NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
There were about 100 interested 

sports present at the Yates street rink 
last evening to witness the ten-mile 
square heel-and-toe race between Ed. 
Shade, of this city, and Frank Hart, ex- 
champion go-as-you-please man of the 
world.

Neither of the men were in very good 
condition, as both had severe colds. Jim 
McCann was agreed upon as referee, and 
Messrs. Lewithall and Wilby as scorers, 
and the walkers started on their long 
tour round the sawdust track at 9.16

From the first Hart showed himself 
to be the more graceful walker, Shade’s 
size and gait taking from the effect of 
his performance. He made good time, 
however, and managed to keep within 
a few feet of his more experienced rival 
all the time.

The first mile was completed 
in eight minutes, with Hart a 
fraction in the lead. The second 
mile was the most interesting of any in 
the race, being marked by frequent 

. For a time, Shade held a good

Am Deean Baee,
The City of Sydney, fol* San Francis

co, left the Orient the same time os the 
Parthia laden with silk, etc., and it is 
understood that there will be a race to 
reach the New York markets. The 
chances are so far in favor of the all 
Canadian route by several days.

We Mean kubieM.
We will ask for it, work for it, hunt 

it and get it and when we get it we ex
pect to keep it. We go slow, but we 
get there. Have you tried our capacity 
yet, to please, satisfy and surprise ? If 
not, give us a call. Come once and 
you’ll oome back. They all do. Cam- 
ebon, the cash clothier, 56 Johnson

im-in the customs de
city and at West- pose

They 
to thJNaval Nates.

It is reported that H.M.S. Champion 
will leave for the south on the 17th mat.

Several hundred people from Victoria 
visited Esquimalt on Sunday to view 
the Amphion in the drydock. A large 
gang of men front the Albion Iron 
works are at work on the injured vessel.

The/ %dmiral will give a dinner party 
on Wednesday evening.

H.M.S. learns will, in all probability, 
sail on Sunday next homeward bound. 
H.M.S. Nymphe, which is to relieve 
the Icarus on the Pacific station, has 
passed Madeira en route to the Pacific.

An enquiry will be held aboard the 
flagship on Thursday next respecting 
the accident to H.M.S. Amphion. Ad
miral Heneage will be president of the 
court.

A court martial will assemble aboard 
the flagship to-morrow for the trial of 
two Swiftsure bluejackets who broke 
away from the dockyard on Wednesday 
night last. A marine from the Amphion 
wul be tried on a charge of theft at the 
same time.

The annual inspection of the city 
volunteer artillery took place at Beacon 
Hill on Thursday afternoon, and was wit- 
teased by a vc$p large assemblage of 
jeople. As the inspecting officer, Lt.- 
jol. Holmes, D.A.G., rode onto the 
ground, he was received by a general 
salute. Capt. A. W. Jones, district 
paymaster, Lieut. Ogilvie, “C” battery; 
Capt. Shears, B.C.É.G.A., and Capt. 
Dorman, B.C.B.G.A., were on the staff. 
After the salute the inspecting officer 
passed down the ranks. Quarter 
column was formed and the battalion 
wheeled round on to the saluting base. 
The march past in column was almost 
faultless, and bore witness to the 
thorough manner in which the men had 
been drilled. After the march past in 
column, quarter column was formed, 
the ranks changed and the march past 
in quarter column was executed in an 
equally creditable manner. Ranks hav
ing been again changed, the order was 
given to march past at the double.

Persons competent to judge, who 
were present, say that both this and the 
two previous evolutions were performed 
in a manner that would do credit to any 
volunteer corps, 
again formed, the whole advanced in 
review order and saluted, after wh#jc#i 
the manual and firing exercises were 
gone through. Several 
ments were next executed, after which 
Lt.-CoL Holmes addressed the officers 
and men, and stated no previous in
spection in this province had given him 
so much satisfaction as the one just fin
ished, and although, officially, he had 
finished with them for a twelvemonth, 
still he thought all knew that he kept 
track pretty closely of all that went on 
during the year. The colonel having 
concluded his address, the battalion 

marched down to Clover Point, 
where the piece de resistance of the day 
was to take place. This was a skir
mishing match and was a novelty to all 
the men. The teams (bne from each 
battery) of twenty each were served 
with twenty-five rounds per man and 
drawn up in extended order at the 400 
yards range. A canvass target having 
been raised at the butts, fire was opened 
and continued for 90 seconds, when the 
target was lowered for 18 seconds, the 
team having to double to the next range 
in the meantime. The same was re
tested at 300 and 200 yards. The fol- 
owing are the scores in the order of

Southward Band.
Mr.following passengers will sail for 

San Francisco to-day by the steamer 
City of Puebla: Mrs. Thos. Ladner and 
family, R. J. Ferguson and wife, S. A. 
Phillips and wife, Capt. J. F. Simpson 
and wife, J. M. Hastings, G. Palm tag, 
G. E. Magee, O. H. Goodwin, Mrs. 
Jacob Sehl and daughter, Mrs. Gravelly 
and Mrs. Westcott.

The
geraU

The import- 
commerce of so 

r cannot be over

took place at the 
Angel Hotel Saturday evening, Rev. 
Donald Fraser officiatin 
concerned being Wm. 
veruess cannery, to Miss Irene Robert
son of this city. The ' ~-i-
left for their home in the north by t 
steamer Barbara Boscowitz on Sunday 
afternoon.

A quiet wedding 
)1 Hotel Satuian ce to our 

advantageous 
estimated, and the effect of its 
withdrawal from the purposes to which 
Nature assigned it will be disastrous. I 
have always looked on Esquimalt as a 
site for one of the future great cities of 
the world. Its geographical position, 
its safe approach, its perfectly sheltered 
harbor, and its nearness to illimitable 
natural resources, combined with the 
unrivalled climate of the whole of this 
section, have given it advantages that 
few if any cities in embryo possess. But 
these advantages have been swept off 
by a stroke of the pen at Ottawa. De
prived of Constance Cove, Esquimalt’s 
anchorage is reduced to very small lim
its indeed. But this is not all. By the 
Order-in-Council merchant ships may 
not venture within the “charmed cir
cle”—cross thefdead-line east and south 
of Duntze Point unless they wish to en
ter the drydock. The whole of the 
valuable shore foe, including that of 
the town of EsquHnàlt.is shut off from all 
shipping facilities except those afforded 
by H.M. fleet ; and merchant vessels are 
assigned to a quarter of the harbor 
where they van neither anchor with 
safety, nor take in or discharge cargo.

Against the unfairness of this order- 
in-council every one ought to protest. 
Not only will it be unfair iu its opera
tion : it will be ruinous in fo^effects ; 
and moreover, it is entireijMhmeces- 
sary. The fleet now at anchor at Es
quimalt is unusually large. It is many 
years since the number of ships there 
has been as great as at present. But I 
will venture to say that, properly ar- 

' as to position, at least 50 sail 
might anchor to-morrow within the 
limits set apart for H. M. ships without 
fouling an anchor or a yard.

I am in, favor of extending every pos
sible facility to E M. ships. In the 
past they have proved an important fac
tor in the advancement of this section ; 
but I am not prepared to support the 
sacrifice of the finest, the safest and 
nu st important harbor we possess to 
naval purposes.

I am glad to learn through your col- 
that the local government and 

the board of trade have already moved 
for a modification of the order, and I 
sincerely hope that their remonstrances 
will have the desired effect.

ng, the par ^ 
Skill, of the In- The Old Story.

During Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore’s jubi
lee concert recently a young woman whe
was in the crowd that was politely bat
tling for a chance to get tickets for re
served seats gave a scream. Somebody, 
she said to the officer who came up, bad 
stolen her purse. Pickpockets don’t usu
ally get past the vigilant eyes of the de
tectives employed to guard Manhattan 
beach, and the officer was incredulous.

“Perhaps you lost it, madam,” he said.
“No, indeed,” replied the woman, 

“some one in that crowd took it from mj 
pocket.”

“What sort of a purse was it?”
“It was a long, gray silk purse, with''1 

:<put silver rings,” replied the woman, 
“and it contained $30 in bills and somt 
silver. Luckily. I’ve got my return 
ticket.”

She stuck her hand in her pocket, and 
a look of blank amazement stole ovei 
her face. The ticket was gone, too. The 
woman did not burst into tears, as might 
have lieen expected, but she was very in
dignant, and threatened to sue the hotel 
A critical examination of the faces in the 
crowd convinced the officer that there 
was no thief there.

“Now we will investigate,” lie said.
The woman followed him into the east 

end of the piazza, where the railroad 
ticket office is. On the south outer wall 
of this was a bulletin board with the leg
end “Lost and Found.” The last entry 
was:

Found—A silk purse with a roll of bills and i 
railroad ticket Apply chief of police

It was speedily recovered, the railroad 
ticket in it. along with the money. It 
had been picked up by a waiter from the 
table at which the woman had dined an 
hour before. —New York Sun.

happy couple 
> north bv the

hiitaken;
that ( 
enligl 
it is i

For the North.
The steamer Boecowitz leaves for the 

north to-day with the following pas
sengers : W., Skill and bride, Skeeua 
river; Wm. Bolton and wife, Fort Simp
son ; J. Rudlin, Metlakathla ; H. Red- 
i ;ravo, Mr. Pierre, H. Ashby, Alert 
Say ; Chief Shakes and guards. The 

Boecowitz will also take up about 200 
tons freight for way ports and Chief 
Shakes’ uew monument and coffin.

•Mlsarj.
Mrs. Harriet Waterhouse, wife of 

Mr. Thos. Waterhouse, of Esquimalt, 
died yesterday, aged 61 years. The de
ceased lady was one of the earliest resi
dents of Esquimalt town, coming to 
British Columbia in the early fifties. 
She had for many months been a sufferer 
from cancer, which resulted in death. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2:45 o’clock, from St. Jo
seph’s Hospital, and at 3 o’clock from 
Christ Church Cathedral.

the West toast.
The schooner Favorite arrived from 

the west coast Saturday night. Capt. 
McLean reports fine weather during the 
trip, but on account of adverse winds 
was unable to call at Alberni on her 
way up. She accordingly did the out
side work first and called in on her 
way down. She brought a lot of freight 
consisting of 104 barrels of salmon, 4 
barrels of oil, and 300 sacks of potatoes.

Fi likeSLACKING LIMB FIRES THE STEAMER.

The sea was heavy and the vessel 
drifted helplessly iu the trough toward 
Dungeness for about an hour when fire 
was discovered in the hold, caused by 
water slacking the lime. The first offi
cer immediately reported to Capt. 
White. The captain at first proceeded 
to get the passengers on deck, where he 
could see to their safety. There were 
about seven passengers and a crew of 
fourteen. All efforts to check the flames 
failed. Distress signals were given by 
flag and whistle.
PASSENGERS TAKE TO THE LIFEBOATS.

The passengers were remarkably self- 
possessed, and by the wise management 
of Captain White were safely landed 
into tne lifeboats, and the crew boarded 
the life-raft. Three Chinamen made a 
wild rush for the boats that threatened 
a panic, but were promptly dealt with 
by Captain White. The lifeboats and 
raft held to the steamer by lines and 
drifted with her.

RESCUED BY THE JBANIE.

A. O. II. W.
of N« 
follow

Mr. E. J. Wall, of this city, has been 
District Deputy Grand 

Workman of the A. O. U. W.
appointed 
Master V
for Victoria district, by T. A. Stephen, 
Grand Master Workman of the Grand 
Lodge of Oregon and Washington. Mr. 
Wall received his commission yesterday, 
the position being the highest in the 
district among the Order.

î
i
*
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V
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Tacoma Baleens Win.
The $1,000 license on saloons recently 

passed by the council of Tacoma, has been 
vetoed by the Mayor, who in support of 
his action said: “I cannot give my ex
pression or approval to any ordinance 
that seems to me unjust. I believe it 
to be my duty as a public officer to do 
What I can to prevent the passage of 
any law which seems to be an injustice, 
and I believe this $1,000 ordinance to 
bo An injustice, and when a law is un
just it becomes tyrannical.”

Strike.
In Tuesday's paper, in referring to 

the recent strike in Omineca, Mr. Hall 
is made to say that James May, the 
proprietor of the crpek in question, se
cured $10 to the paCh. This sum was 
the result of a good portion of a day’s 
work, Mr. May only spending that time 
in prospecting. The prospect, however, 
is a good one, and it is the intention of 
the miners to thoroughly work the creek 
in the spring.

LITTLE LOCALS.
Line having been; Schooner Favorite brought down two 

young panthers from Alberni.
The remains of the late Henry Soar 

were interred on Sunday afternoon.
A small black bear was shot at Dead 

Man’s river last Saturday by au Indian.
The Maude arrived Sunday night 

with 300 tons coal for the C. P. N. Co.
The B. C. Agricultural Association 

was duly incorporated on Saturday last.
A consignment of 250,000 brick from 

Japan has arrived at Portland for use at 
Seattle.

Plate glass windows have been placed 
in the now block corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets.

Brick work on Wm. Grimm’s uew 
carriage factory, Johnson street, has 
been completed.

The C. P. N. Co’s freight sheds are 
crowded at present with goods for Vic
toria business men.

The police arrested a man last night 
on suspicion of bringing stolen goods to 
the city from Seattle.

The depot of the E. & N. Railway at 
Nanaimo is being considerably enlarged 
to accommodate the increased passenger 
and freight traffic.

Harry Mason, a sailor on the Walla 
Walla, was dangerously stabbed on 
Saturday last at San Francisco by a 
companion.

The members of the Mayflower base
ball club have presented their manager, 
Mr. Thomas Baker, with a handsome 
gold-headed cane.

A few days ago a man named Robert 
Westmoreland, while wrestling in a 
friendly way at Nanaimo with a friend, 
had Jiis leg broken.

Among the passengers who were on 
board the steamer Libby, which caught 
fire in the straits on Sunday, was Mr. 
A,. Bossi of this city.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Harriet 
Waterhouse took place yesterday after
noon, many friends from Esquimalt and 
Victoria being in attendance.

The case of 
lie Adams, and 
came up in the supreme court yesterday 
ftnd was further adjourned till Thurs-

tellij
well Jbattalion move-

l thatTrade Nates.
The steamer Islander last night 

brought a carload of butter and eggs, 
five carloads of mixed merchandise, 
mostly Christmas goods, and fifty pack
ages Japanese oranges, first of the

Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. ship 200 
barrels of salmon to San Francisco to
day.

One hundred bags of rice for San 
Francisco will go by the City of Puebla 
to-day from the Victoria Rice Mills.

i Lord Stanley Departs.
The Lieut.-Governor and Rear-

acci
Trade Notes.

The steamer Active arrived from' New 
Westminster yesterday afternoon. She 
will take up two scow loads of glass 
and twenty tons of English coal for the 
Royal City Planing Mills, which came 
out on the bark Dochra.

There is also a lot of chains, anchors, 
iron and steel for the same company, 
which the Active will take up on the 
next trip.

The steamer Olympian last evening 
brought a carload of coaloil, a carload 
of pilot bread and a carload of mixed 
merchandise.

: aboi
: Admiral Heneage called upon the 

Governor-General at the Driard on 
Thanksgiving morning, and in the 
afternoon the Vice-Regal party enjoyed 
a drive about the city and suburbs. 
Yesterday morning at 10 o’clock the 
Vice-Regal visitors went on board 
H.M.S. Champion, which had been 
waiting at the Outer Wharf 
to clear since Thursday morning, an 
the warship sailed for the mainland.

The four-masted schooner Jeanie, 
bound for Nanaimo, was then "about ten 
miles distant to the north, and saw the 
Libby’s distress signal. She immedi
ately started to her relief, picking up 
the wrecked passengers and crew after 
they had drifted about for an hour. The 
raft had began to fill, and would not 
have floated much longer.

The Jeanie towed the burning steam
er to Port Townsend, her pumps con
stantly playing on the flames. The 
charred hull was towed to Hadlock and 
beached. The boat is but partly in

stil
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f for the foIi Lwi
“Miriam."

With this issue the opening chapters 
of the serial, “Miriam, are presented to 
our readers. This story is the second 
in the series of the works of fiction by 
well-knôwn authors which it is pro
posed to reproduce in the columns of 
this paper during the next twelve 
months. It is intended to make these

of•bHaary.
Henry Soar, an old resident of this 

city, died at the Royal Hospital on 
Tuesday, Med 51 years. Deceased was 
one of the Royal Engineers who came 
to this province in 1859, and was sta
tioned at Sapertou, Westminster. After 
the majority of the corps returned to Eng" 
land, Harry Soar came to Victoria, 
where he since resided. He was a sad
dler by trade, and a good musician, and 
was well known in the city. For many 
years he filled the position of secretary 
of the the volunteer fire department. 
The funeral will take, place on Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from Storey’s 
undertaking parlors.

Su<
it, fal 
West

Sinking of the Princes*.
Sunday morning about 5 o’clock as 

the captain of the steamer Princess w.s 
getting up he noticed about two feet 6f 
water on the deck, going out to «çee 
what was the matter, he saw that his 
steamer was sinking fast. He had 
barely time to reach the wharf, when 
the vessel sank. The cause of the acci
dent is not known, but it is supposed 

left the exhaust cock 
the water to rash in. 

afternoon the 
over, only the 

pilot house being visible above water. 
The steamer belongs to the Dominion 
government. She will immediately be

'he passengers are unanimous in 
praise of Captain White’s calmness, to 
which they attribute their deliverance.

to fclBlue Lined Envelope*.
“Why are these envelopes blue on the 

inside?” was the query put to a etationei 
the other day.

“For a very simple reason,” was the 
reply. “One of the 6reat results to be 
attained in making envelopes is to pre
vent transparency. Many white papers 
are so transirent that by careful scru
tiny the contents of such envelopes may 
be determined. For instance, let us put 
a sheet of paper with writing on it into 
this envelope. Let us also insert a bank 
check. We will now seal it and hold it 
to the light thus. There you can not 
only see the bank check, but you can 
also read many of the words on the sheet 
of paper. This can be prevented eithei 
by getting a very thick and high priced 
envelope which is not transparent, noi 
scarcely translucent, or by taking a 
cheaper grade of paper which is blue on 
one side. Now we sell quite a numbei 
of blue envelopes, that is, envelope! 
which are blue on the outside; but most 
people do not like them for their color. 
So, to get over the 'difficulty and still 
not make a high priced article, we use 
paper which is blue on one side and 
white on the other.”—Exchange.

serials a feature of the paper during the 
next year; and, judging by the appre
ciation with which the first of the series

want!
the oiTHE LOST STEAMER.

The J. B. Libby was built at Utsa- 
lady by Capt. Libby ifi 1863, and has 
been employed on the Sound ever since. 
She was originally a side - wheeler. 
Capt. Beecher purchased her last April 
for $12,000 and placed her on the Island 
route. She had just come off the 
marine ways there and received costly 
improvements.
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D. W. Higgins.has been received, the new departure 
has met with the approval of the public. »IS ALCOHOL A CURSE ? that the < 

open and 
Whe
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Coat riba ten le FrevtmelaV Museum.
Victoria—James A. Douglass, Judge 

O'Reilly, Fred. Neeves, R. E. Jackson, 
Master Frank Green, F. Steele, Miss 

•by, Fred. Maynard, D. M. Eberts, 
T. IL Robinson, W. J. Her.lv, Morris 
Moss, J. W. Keller, W. Bickford, — 
Hasell, Master Bertie Green, W in. Bre- 
thour, C. S. Finlaison, E. Mallandaine, 
Mr. Pemberton, Mrs. Stann&rd, Master 
Jack Wolfenden, Master Wm. Wilson, 
C. Pardoe.

Vernon—D. MoEdwards, Price Alli-

We
.. 175 Editor,—You ask this ques

tion in to-day’s issue, and if you will let 
me tell a little story perhaps 
agree with me -that alcohol is not a 
curse.

Before the Canadian Pacific railway 
was ever contemplated, we in the east 
were almost unable to travel any dis 
tance in the winter, unless we

n seen yesterday 
steamer was covered

To152
156
212 some will

SorPort Angeles Notes.
Routledge, Swinerton & Co. repor 

■ale of 373 acres of Port Angeles pro
perty to Victoria capitalists, also the 
formation of two more laud syndicates. 
Another line of steamers has been placed 
on the route between Seattle and Port 
Angeles. The Northern Pacific Rail
way has bought the narrow guage line 
between Tenino and Olympia; the rails 
will be widened to the standard guage 
and the line extended to Gray’s Har
bor. Port Townsend capitalis 
joining with the monied men of neigh- 
■Bring cities in looking after Port An
geles property.

698Total....................
No. 4.—Bulls.....................

Outers.................

Nait the ........120 MARINE.Dr. find124
66 The collier Alki, coal laden from De

parture Bay for San Francisco, passed 
down yesterday morning.

Owing to the closing down of the 
Carbon Hill coal mines, Washington 
Territory, the steamship San Pedro will 
lie continued in the Vancouver Island 
coal carrying trade.

The steamship San Mateo is loading
e remains of the late W. L. LeBal- Umkon *ü,e?'C°T\

lister are on board the steamship Costa h«r »“*. tnP' ahe b“ been dockad at
Rica, bound from San Francis^ to Na- San Francisco, and severat improve-
nahno, where the funeral will take 'Seçteà, which w.ll facilitate the
pla-iê upon the arrival of the vessel. loading oî cot.

The Vteward of the Royal Hospital TheUntish bark Clan McPherson, 
acknowledges with thanks the following " m"ter' h“ ,at ^stona,
donations: F. S. Barnard, clothing! eighty-five days from Monter,deo^ m
Jos. Sears, reading matter; Mbs Sorby, to load wheat She had on board
vegetables; Mrs. 5ov. Nelson, jelly and besides her own crew, Capt Williams 

4 4 and mueteen men, the entire crew of
The registered mail bag w« cut open tb* Bri‘“h ^ <^naral Pi=ton> bu™fd 

and several letters stolen by some nn- 5* SaK in^la'
known thief, who entered the mailing South .Pbc‘S®’ Zthe “tb ®"P-
room of the Evangel on her last trip tember The General Picton left (,as- 
from Port Angeles to Port Townsemf Jon for Liverpool June 29 co»l laden 
It is not known what amount of vain- ^U,3U\ °° September 1 Igaa of a 
ables the letters contained. sulphuno odor was noticeable. The car-

Mrs. Lila Moore, the celebrated tern- discovered to be on fire Septom-
perance speaker, will be in Victoria this ”r î*> .wh,e“ “ lat,tnde “de8- .“"«h 
evening. Mrs. Moore is one of the [onmtude 74 deg-West. They signaled 
principal temperance speakers on the bara G'en M-Pherson, which came 
platform to-day. It is expected she 
will give one or more lectures in this 
city, of which due notice will be given.

Bob White, who shot Frank and Tom 
Clancey and Jim McCann near Seattle 
last April, during a inelee following a 
prize nght, has been arrested at Port
land. After the shooting, White came 
to Victoria and remained secreted here 
for some time. From Victoria, White 
went to Portland, where he was recog
nized, arrested and taken to Seattle for 
trial.

Mr. Charles Zoelle has disposed of the 
goodwill and business of the Bavaria 
Brewery, Fort street, to Messrs. Stick- 
noth and Hermann, who will carry on 
the business in future. Mr. Wm. Her
mann, of the new firm, is a practical 
brewer of many years experience in 
some of the largest breweries in the 
United States, and intends to brew beer 
of a quality second to none in the pro

perty] 
day tj 
who h

........158 A Fugitive from Justice.
J. E. Burgees, a Seattle prisoner, 

gave his jailors the slip a few days ago, 
and before he could be captured he had 
made his way to Victoria, where be now 
is. Burgess is wanted for shooting a 
man named Nickum during a drunken 
quarrel at Seattle on August 26th last. 
The man’s life was saved by the ballet 
striking a silver match box in his 
pocket. Bargees was tried for assault 
with intent, and a fine of $800 or 400 
days imprisonment was imposed- Not 
being ableyto pay the fine,‘ he was work
ing ont his sentence of imprisonment 
when he eluded his jailors and skipped 
to Victoria. Since his arrival here the 
authorities iu Seattle have received a 
letter from him in. which he stated he 
was well and happy.

spurts
lead, but when the second mile had 

mplefced the foreign man had re
gained his advantage. The time was 
the same as made in the first.

In the third. Shade kept a lead for 
five laps,—the track was twelve to the 
mile; and the hopes of his supporters 
rose. Betting was lively at even money. 
During the third mile, Shade claimed a 
foul, but it was disallowed by the re
feree.

In the tenth mile the Victoria boy 
spurted and kept a ten-foot lead for a 
couple of laps. Then Hart stretched 
out, passed, and secured a- lead which 
he retained to the end, winning the race 
by about two feet. Time, 1.25$.

After the walking match a first-class 
wrestling exhibition was given by W. 
H. Quinn and Young Whistler, middle
weight champion of California, 
latter, it will l>e remembered, met 
Faulkner not long ago, and defeated his 
effort to throw him five times in an 
hour catch-as-catch-cair style. Last 
evening’s contest was of the same style, 
and under the same conditions.

The men faced each other at about 
10:45 and soon got to work. Seeing 
that he had no chance against the giant, 
who despite his size is still as active as 
an Indian rubber ball, Whistler at once 
resorted to ground work, displaying a 
good knowledge of wrestling as well as 
considerable muscle in his endeavor to 
prevent Quinn from backing him. The 
champion had things all his own way, 
however, and gooa-huinoredly took ad
vantage of them, laying Whistler on his 
back in 1:55, :15, 3:20, 2:45, and 3:30 
minutes respectively, .actual wrestling 
time.

tance in the winter, unless we lived 
near the line of the Grand Trunk rail
way. It was during a severely cold 
term, an Arctic wave, that I found it 
necessary to proceed to Quebec, with a 
petition to the House, which had been 
signed by many citizens, in some mat
ter of public concern at the time. I 
have never been robust or strong, the 
temperature was 20 below zero in the 
town, and I had to cross the Saint 
Lawrence, at this point a mile and a 
half wide, with great cakes of floating 
ice continually passing, and a strong 
gale blowing from Lake Saint Peter, an 
expanse of the river 26 miles long and 
nine miles wide.

I looked forward to the trip 
tile river in an open canoe with dread 
and misgiving in such weather. Borrow
ing a buffalo coat, I had to go, and 
in due time was seated with about 
twenty others in the mail canoe, and we 
all commenced to paddle our way, ex
posed to the driving wind. When we 
came to a large cake of ice we all had to 
get out and shove the great boat along 
until we could get to the water again, 
to resume our paddling. It was bitterly 
cold, I never suffered such a trial before 
or since. There was no sun, only lower
ing clouds covered the whole sky, and : 
it seemed to me the very marrow in my 
bones froze. Alternately paddling; 
through the thick frozen water, thick 
with “frazil” or frozen snow, and show 
ing the boat over the ice, we finally 
reached the other side after two hours 
and a half of almost terrible time. We 
had then a long way to walk to the 
station, and as I had complained so of 
the cold in the boat, as soon 

reached the “ bondage ”

465Total... . 164
It is understood that another “skir- been co

themishing match” will probably take place 
shortly—the “non-coms” challenging an 
equal number from the ranks.

Capt. 
d Bax

Jacobs, of the Mol- 
ter & Co. of Seattle, ,bas

Kamloops—Wm. Fortune.
Hope—James WardelL 
Barkerville—Sargent Lindsy. 
Comox—-W. B. Anderson, 8. Cliffe. 
Shawnigan—J. E. Haughton. 
Shopland—J. S. Shopland.

*
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PERSONAL.

M. M. English, of Lulu Island, is in

J. C. Henderson, of Chilliwhack, is at 
the Oriental

G. G. Chandler returned to Tacoma 
this morning.

H. J. Scott returned from San Fran
cisco last night.

E. A. Harvey arrived from Nelson 
Tuesday night.

Douglas and Mrs. Sladen left for the 
east yesterday.

Jno. Houston, editor of Truth, was in 
town yesterday.

G. J. Bray left for Toronto by the C.
P. R. this morning.

Capt. Wm. Powers came over from 
Moody ville on Thursday.

C. F. Clapp, the Port Townsend 
ltanker, came over last evening.

Rev. A. Beanlands returned 
mainland on Thursday afternoon.

George B. Martin, M. P. P., came

On Sltorday test the teteoti meeting ^ ’
« &Haîi' returned TrL the
^S^toi  ̂thefoltoHngofficer, ™abJand by 8teamcr Mmdor ev<m' 

el®cted fe£- tkpt- Roop of the Norcroes and Mrs.rarveldownlMt evenü,g ontheond vioe-preeWent, G. Cortield; trtsaa- Frdak' chamberaj a p!oneer property

aSS—3 Saar •*
Kgœ A«s A-BBfZS
toL^KS?àtent tt end oUL '™“ hoœe ^ the 01ymPiM thU morn'

carry out the neoearary arrangement». Ellgene Canfield, preaident of the 
Trait «»trü. ‘Bellingham Bay and British Columbia

Schooner Lottie arrived from Bonn- the °lym‘
<Ury Bay yesterday morning with 560 p F h. Worloel 
«teka of oata and a number of geeae and grHm announcing Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
du“a' ... V Green's arrival at New York, on their

Steamer Michigan on Thursday ,.etara from Europe. Advices from Okanagon state that
bright over a number at young trees, w Haas, one of the most prominent heavy rains have fallen during the past 
yowack» “* «f sundry wholesale grocers of San Francisco, who two weeks, much to the delight of the
freight for local parties with Mrs. Haas has been making a short ranchers, who look for an excellent hay
^Steamer Rithét on Thursday brought visit to Victoria, went home this mom- cron next year.
down 4,000 rases salmon for the Nor- , perfectly delighted with Victoria Twenty-nine Chinamen ex-Ss. Par
cross from the Sea Island cannery , a ^ Victorians. He contemplates mak- thia arrived down by the Islander laat 
number of barrels of ralnmo, and a lot ^ tbia city his home during the com- night, only two of whom had pastes, 
of wheat, oats and potatoes for Me- in| summer. the other twenty-seven paying the
Lachlan Brea., John Dooley, 8. Leiser, s ________ ________ usual $60.
and John Grant. It is reported that as soon as the O.

Bark DoohraJwought eat 1,800 cases A GORR^CTION. KAN. Co’s new boat goes on the
of gku* for «he Royal City Planing ------ rente between Tacoma and Victoria,
Mills, which hâve been placed on a To the Editpb,—Allow me to correct the North Pacific will be put on the 
bmrge and Will be shipped to New a statement that appeared in your paper TownZend-Neah Bay route.

, * , „ of Nov. 7th : “That there was some The work of grading for the new
The Olympian brought two full car- confusion among the ladies of the Vice- Southern Pacific road tbrought Quili- 

loada of coal oil mat evening. Regal party when the accident happen- hut Valley from Portland to Port An-
The steamer Parthia brought 1,832 «-d to this ship on Nov. 6th.” geles has commenced, and Port Angeles

tons, or 23,227 packages destined as fol- No body of veterans surprised by an is experiencing a genuine western boom, 
lows: For Pacific Coast: 7,596 packages, enemy could have shown more coolness The crews of the steamers Corona and 
or 380 tons; for Canada, />421 packages, >r courage than did the little group oi City of Topeka changed boats Wednes- 
or 626 tons; for the United States, 8,210 ladies who were in the ward room of day in Seattle. Capt. Wallace, late of 
packages, or 826 tons principally tea B.M.S. “Amphion” when she struck on the Anoon, is now on the Topeka and 
and silk. The other consignments are the rocks of Henry Island. Capt. Gregory, who brought the Topeka
°pinm »nd general merchandise. For a while it was a trying time, as up, is on the Corona.

The Islander last night brought two uo one knew the extent of the damage 
carloads of flour, two carloads of bran done to the ship, or how soon we migh 
and shorts, and one carload of nails, two be struggling in the water. I was
cars of mixed merchandise, and 16 standing near Lady Stanley at the time
large pieces of granite for the Dunsmuir and can speak personally f>f the way she 
residence. and the other ladies behaved.

Seven thousand cases of salmon are To be ready for the worst, we got 
lying on welch, Rithet & Co. s wharf them on to the poop deck, where the 
awaiting to be loaded into the Norcrosa. Vice-Regal party 

The Umatilla brought 105 ton» of quietly as if they were about to be pre- 
miscellaneous freight for Victoria laat aented with another of the numerous 
evening. civio add

ing the last couple of months. Lady 
AUce Stanley sent for her photographic 
apparatus and took several negatives of 
the scene. W. E. B.

Esquimalt, B.C., 8th Nov., 1889.

Theyts are
.

It the
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the m
FtFirst Frants et the Order.

During Friday night the British bark 
George, Capt. Townsend, owned by 
Capt. Wm. Grant, of this city, arrived 
from the Inlet and anchored in Esqui
malt harixur, just inside the naval yard 
point. This point being within Con
stance Cove, and by the re
cently issued order-in-oouncil under the 
direct charge of the officers of H. M. 
Navy and appropriated to their use, as 
soon as daylight showed the position of 
the bark the admiral sent on board re
questing the captain to shift to some 
other part of the harbor, and offering ç 
crew for the purpose. Seeing that 
nothing else was to be done, Capt. 
Grant allowed the bluejackets to come 
on board and remove the George to an
other portion of the harbor.

The Other Side.
The statement in the News-Advertiser, 

made by C-apt. Urquh&rt, pilot of the 
Parthia, that there was nearly a colli
sion between the two steamers in 
Plumper's Pass, Capt. Rudlin i 
entirely without ; foundation.

in the Pass ftnd heard the 
Parthia whistle and saw ber royal mast
heads. Being abreast of Miner’s Bay at 
the time she went in there and stopped 
until the Parthia had passed, so as to 
give the full channel. After the Par thia 
had passed Miner’s Bay it was perfectly 
clear and those aboard the Islander 

sëe the men on board the 
re was no likelihood of

•'
able

Ice Cream Eaters.
Philadelphia and its environs form the 

greatest ice cream eating district in the 
world. The English do not use ices like 

* Americans. The latter are a great people 
for sweets, and especially iced sweets. 
The English are great sweet eaters, too, 
but they want heavy sweets such as pud
dings. The Anglican stomach, for in
stance. can stand and enjoy a sweet 
pudding, made entirely of grease, which 
the American stomach would revolt at 
A good liver in England manages to 
throw off the effects of his heavy plum 
puddings by plenty of outdoor exercise. 
Americans, rich and poor, in immense 
numbers, and especially in the cities, in
dulge in ices after dinner.—San Fran
cisco Argonaut.

Itsays is 
The reft

The Ssfllsn as Werk.
On Monday night, about 10 o’clock, 

as Mr. W. B. Smith was walking along 
Oriental Alley, he noticed a man hang
ing half way through a back window of 
Henry Saunders’ grocery store. He 
immediately got the assistance of two 
Indians and held the housebreaker un
til Officer Levin came up and took the 
prisoner in charge. It is supposed there 
are several men m the gang, but the 
others were scared off and left their 
partner to be caught They had taken 
out the top sash m the window, and 
had it not been for the appearance of 
Mr. Smith it is likely they would have 
made a big scoop. Another man was 

ght trying to rob the Railroad Ho
tel, out before he had time to get away 
with anything he was secured.

OPI

* * The-1
could plainly t 
Parthia. The 
there being a collision, as the Islander 
went entirely out of'the way.

from the alongside and stood by. At 6 o’clock 
that afternoon aff . the crew, with their 
effects, were transferred to the Clan 
McPherson, Capt. Wilson agreeing to 
take them to Oregon-

..
of

LITTLE LOCALS-

Among the cargo of the Part 
eight carloads of silk, valued s 
$1,000,000.

Sheriff McMillan and Messrs. Shot- 
bolt and Morison, J.’s, P. were busy 
yesterday striking the jury for the com
ing assizes.

Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Hughes died at her par
ents residence, Yates street, on Friday 
afternoon.

Yesterday was the 48th anniversary 
of the birthday of H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, and many flags were accordingly 
floating in the city in honor of the anni-

infthia were 
at about CITY POLICE COURT. «hi

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards. P. M.)
Philip Chalk, he of the spotless name, 

brick dust countenance and guileless 
nature, according to his own stoiy, was 
charged with being drunk, and in con
sequence disorderly. When arrested he 
had been-reciting “ Beautiful Snow ” to 
a street corner audience, and his choice 
of a recitation was alone enough to con
demn him. He, however, strongly, and 
in his customary Booth and Barrett 
style protested that he was innocent. 
The dramatic effect was lost on his 
honor, who imposed the usual fine of 
$5 and costs.

Angus McLean, remanded from 
Friday for stealing an overcoat from the 
California Hotel was sent up for three 
months with hard labor.

Peter Brown, charged 
by a little boy named Ferguson, was 
dismissed, it being shown that Ferguson 
had interfered with Peter by sending 
customers away from his store.

tioSwNatural Covered Elvers.
An apparent disappearance is a phe

nomenon that seems to have taken place 
with some rivers. Capt. John Page, of 
the Argentine navy, mentions that the 
upper Paraguay, as if absolutely lost for 
many miles, has been known to flow be
neath a matted covering of living and 
dead vegetation several feet in depth. 
In the year 1858 one of these growths, 
under the influence of an extraordinary 
inundation, broke loose and drifted 2,000 
miles, bringing up at Buenos Ayres with 
many animals and reptiles that had 
taken refuge upon it.—New York Tele
gram. _______________ _

“All’s Well Thai Eads Well.” ,urer, as we
or shore - ice, my brother pulled 
out his pocket flask, filled the tin with 
the liquor and saying he supposed he 
was stronger for he had not felt the 
cold, told me to drink it all. I did so 
and returning the tin to him askec 
where he had got the stuff, for it only 
tasted like water. This frightened 
him, and he insisted on filling the tin 
again and I had to drink it, but again 
it tasted only like water. It was V. S. 
O. P. Hennessy brandy and I had drunk 
nearty a pint and it seemed only water 
and I was still shivering. He starte< I 

off on a , brisk run, and we soon 
passed over the mile intervening be
tween the bordage and the station. The 
train was in waiting, and, as I entered 
the warm car, I felt a delightful glow 
all over me, but no fumes in the head, 
nothing to show 1 had drank nearly a 
pint of the strongest brandy neat.

Ever since I have looked on brandy 
as having saved my life, so it is not a 
curse but a blessing when rightly used 
The French name for it is water of life, 
was it not so in my caate ? The tee
totaller must be" a., fanatic indeed who 
would say that hot coffee or any other 
hot slope would do what that pin 
raw brandy did—saved a man’s life.

E. A. H.

the Tier.
At the Bay District track, San Fran

cisco, yesterday afternoon, in the pres
ence of a large crowd, Senator Stan
ford’s filly “Sunol” trotted a mile in 
2:10$,'lowering her own record of 2:135, 
and beating the best reoordof 2:11 made 

stallion “Axtell” in Indiana a

At Westminster last Saturday Lord 
Stanley in his reply to the address of 
welcome presented by the city said: “I 
wish now to apologise to yon for the in
convenience you have been put to on 
account of my nOo-arrival on the 0th 
instant. I deplore the accident that 
prevented my being with you as we had 
arranged upon that day, and I may tell 
you, gentlemen, that the accident was 
of so serious a nature and it was a mat
ter of such a narrow escape from a fatal
ity, that we may all be thankful that 
instead of extending a cordial welcome 
to me, you are not speculating this 

ing upon who your next Governor- 
F will be. However, “all’s well

to

by the 
short time ag>*.

whi
The Victoria Canning Co. has pur

chased the O-wee-kay-noo river can
nery, and will operate it and the saw 
mill also, formerly owned by Mr. H. 
Saunders.

Two well-known Vancouver retailers 
are reported to have joined the Cana
dian colony in the land of the free, 
while their provincial creditors lament 
their absence.

tioi
HERE AND THESE.

James H. Faulkner, the lightweight 
cliamtiion wrestler, Thomas D. Coulter 
and James L. Crothy have filed articles 
of incorporation of the Tacoma Athletic 
Association, with a capital of <15,000.

H. E. Field, who has just returned 
from a hunting trip in the in
terior, made a recon^pf over 150 brace 
of ducks for three weeks sport

w<
PERSONAL- Ft

with assaultDr. and Mrs. Gilmore, of Toronto, are 
in the city on a visit.

S. M. Robins, of Nanaimo, is regis
tered at the Driard. e

Joseph and. Mrs. Dwyer went over to 
Portland this morning.

E. Yerwood, barrister of Nanaimo, 
was in Victoria yesterday.

M. R. Pineo and two servants, of 
Ceylon, are registered at the

W. H. Mason went over to Port An
geles on a business visit this morning.

U. S. Consul Stevens and Mrs. Stev
ens returned from Seattle last evening.

C. F. Clapp and wife, of Port Town 
send, returned home this morning by 
the Olympian.

Chief Atchison, of the 
department, returned home by the Is
lander this morning.

F. X. Martin, J. B. Lovell, W. H. 
Steves, and W. Mouatt went up to Van
couver by the Islander this morning.

J. M\ Buckley, general manager of 
the Spokane Falls and Northern R. R., 
arrived by the Olympian last evening.

Mrs. LeBallister, widow of the late 
XV. L. LeBallister of Nanaimo, arrived 
from San Francisco last evening.

Mrs. Burkholder, Mrs. J. W. Moore, 
Mrs. P. Wilson, Mrs Grant and Mrs. 
Lockhart went up to Vancouver this 
morning to attend the W.C.T.U. con
vention to be held in that city.

W. and Mrs. Gravely arrived down 
from Vancouver on Saturday night, the 
latter leaving on the ' San Francisco 
steamer on Sunday. Mr. Gravely re
turned to Vancouver this morning.

J. D. GUlis, who represents the coun
ty of Minnedoea in the Manitoba As 
sembly, with a party of eight gentlemen 
from Manitoba and the Northwest, ar
rived by the Islander on Sunday evening. 
Mr. Gillis and two others constitute the 
whole of the loyal opposition in the 
prairie province.

The following passengers 
port are on board the 
Walla, which sailed from San 
Francisco yesterday:
G. Edmiston, Miss L.
J. Wickham, M. Lenz, Mrs. G. Leiser, 
M. Bate, Jr., and wife.

Genera
that ends well,” and I am glad that I 
have been spared to meet so many loyal 
subjects of our Queen in your city to
day. I should most certainly not nave 
been here now had it not been for the 

in the
.1 . _ by the

™ officers and men of H. M. S. Amphion.”

of thA Simple Remedy.
You never hear of a man dying in 

France while under the influence of 
chloroform. Several years ago a patient 
in a Paris hospital was undergoing an 
operation, when the chloroform seemed 
to be having too great an influence over 
his heart. An old nurse from the coun
try who was present raised his feet and 
lowered his head. In a few seconds the 
pulsation became normal, and this simple 

-remedy or precaution has been adopted 
in hundreds of cases since, and always 
with success.—Interview in St Louis 
Globe-Democrat

has received a tele-
One

itsI tie*.courage and coolness displayed 
t dangerPERSONAL. Mr. Fisher, of the Albion Marble 

Works, Fort street, has many good 
stories to tell of the eccentricities of his 
Indian customers.
thirds of those who -have placed orders 
for grave stones or monuments within 

* the {fast few months, and the number 
has not been a small one, have ordered 
for themselves. In fact it is regarded 
as far more satisactory by the Indians 
to select their own monuments and pay 
for them, choose their own epitaphs, 
and thereby make sure of securing just 
what they want By so doing they can1 
also enjoy the unique sensation of going 
to their own grave, and if their feelings 
should happen to carry them away, 
weep over tneir loss to the community 
as they read their many virtues re
corded on the silent stone. One emaci
ated brave who visited the works a few 
days ago, gazed solemnly at a small 
marble slab which was assuming form 
under the chisel, and enquired : “Him 
for Klootchmaa ? ” He 
that it would apply equally as well for 
a man, a statement that he refused to 
believe, contending that thè big round 
ones (monuments) were for men, the
little flat ones only for women. After Symptôme of Catarrh. — Heedacne. ( 
indulging in a heavy fit of consumptive obstruction of nose, discharges falling 
coughing he informed the hewer of | *£££!• ÎÜ&'ÎÎS
«tone that he would not live long, and , blocîlyand putrldfeyee^i'eak, ringing in een, 
asked to see samples. A neat monument j deafness, difficulty of clearing threat, expecto-

■a?a*»*?0 â? ,rneyÇa. d<Tn’ “Ld Sl.waah left »fter or- $iya fewoftiKwtySptoms Erelyto be pres- 
dering the following inscription to bn ent at once. Thousands of cases result In con- 
placed on it : sumption, and end in the grave. ....

“Sacred to foe Memory 

George William a.

Who Died at Fort Simpson
on -----------,

And went to He ven.
, He had a dream a short time before he 
died, and saw an angel, and cllmbel a 
gold ladder. And he has died.”

hour of most imminent ingDriard.W. H. Steves, of Lulu Island, is in 
the city.

Mrs. L. B. Hamilton returned to Van- 
'couver tbia morning.

F. H. Osgoode, of the Seattle Electric 
Railway, is m town.

R. A. Swinerton returned from Port 
Angeles last evening.

S. A. Phillips and wife leave to-day 
on a trip to California, irv

W m. Powers, of Moody ville, returned 
to the mainland this morning.

Hon. Justice Crease returned from 
Nanaimo yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Jacob Sehl and daughter leave 
to-day on a visit to California friends.

Miss Harvey returned to Nanaimo 
yesterday after ftshort visit in the city.

Major Peters and Capt. Benson re
turned from Westminster yesterday 
afternoon.

Henry Landes, the Port Townsend 
banker, came over by the North Pacific 
last evening.

Mrs. Thomas Ladner and family leave 
to-day for California, where they will 

d the winter..
E. Johnson and wife and E. Mus- 

H. M. S. Champion, with the Gover- grave returned to Cowiohan by the 
nor-General and party, reached Van- afternoon train yesterday, 
couver at 5 o’clock on Friday evening. R- E. Piriep, of Ceylon, India, ar- 
Their Excellencies landed by means of rived by the Sound steamer last even- 
the vessel’s steam launches, and as they- ing> ana is at the Driard. 
left the ship a sainte was fired and the O. H. Goodwin, of Goodwin
blue jackets manned the yards. The dan, will be a passenger for San Fran- 
mavor of Vancouver, Mr. H. Abbott uisco by the direct steamer to-day. 
and others received the Governor-Gen- Chief Engineer Deaay is recovering 
end and party at the landing and es- slowly from a severe illness which has 
corted them to their private car on the confined him to his room for upwards of 

ftt the approach to the C. P. R. a fortnight 
Here tne vice regal party spent W. Mcllwraith, representing the 

the night Yesterday morning at 9 Capricornian and the Morning Bulk- 
o’clock the special train left for West- tin of Rockhampton, Queensland, is in 
minster, arriving at the Royal City the city on a visit 
about 10 a. m., where the following pro E. G. Anderson, B. Van Volkenburg, 
gramme had been arranged: Upon &n« Hon. C. E. Pooley, F. S. Barnard, M.P., 
rival addressee were delivered and re-1G. A. Keefer, and M. King left by the 
plies received at the depot The Gov-1 Islander for Vancouver this morning.

More than two-
Ccylon Teas.

Mr. R. E. Pineo, manager in America 
for the Ceylon Planters’ American Tea 

t of Company, is in the city for the purpose 
. of establishing an agency for the intro

duction of Ceylon teas. It is claimed 
that the latter are the finest tea* pro
duced, being pure in every respect. 
China teas are, it is well known, subject 
te extensive adulteration, and the tea 
shipped to this country is largely made 
up of foreign material. The Ceylon tea 
is fast growing in favor in English 
markets, and last year a million pounds 
were shipped to Australia. The total 
«port of Ceylon thia year was 40,- 
000,000 pounds, and next year this will 
be increased 12 per cent. The nri 
the ordinary grade of tea is higher 
that paid for China or Japan tea, but 
this deficiency, it is said, is more than 
made up by better quality, and- the fact 
that a greater quantity of the liquor can 
be extracted from Ceylon than from 

The tea will be shipped to 
this market by way of Hong Kong and 
the C. P. R. steamers.

est

Hamilton fire
MARINE.

t Steamer Daisy went up to Chemainns 
yesterday.

Steadier Sardoynx sails for the North 
on the 14th inst.

Steamer R. P. Rithet has been tem
porarily laid up at Spratt’s wharf.

Tug Pilot yesterday towed the bark 
Tythonus, salmon laden for Liverpool, 
to sea.

Steamer City of Puebla will sail for 
San Francisco at 1 o’clock this after-

Steamer Sardonyx will leave this 
morning for Fraser river to bring down 
produce, etc.

It is reported that the Indian sealing 
schooner Sierra has gone ashore at Bar
clay Sound, and is a total wreck.

Steamer City of Topeka sailed for Al
aska direct from Port Townsend yester
day. As she carried a large quantity of 
explosives and there was no freight for 
her here, she did not call at the outer 
wharf. The City of Topeka carried no 
passengers.

A Chip Off the Old Block.
Mother (policeman’s wifeJ-AVillie, I’ve 

been shouting for you this half hour. 
How is it you are never around when 
you are wanted?

Son—Well, mother, I suppose I inherit 
it from father.—Boston Courier.
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1 THE VICK-REGAL MOVEMENTS

Hli JtxrelUmej ud Party Beseh Van eon- 
ver on Friday Evening and Spend 

Saturday In Westminster.

it,was informed
the

•R.SA8FS CATARRH IEMEDT.Chinese.

waited events as
f<

A Rsestiea ef Regs.
“What are our hens doing,” enquired 

Simon Leiser of a reporter yesterday. 
The reporter admitted his ignorance of 
poultry movements, and asked the en
ergetic wholesaler what was the matter. 
“Well, our hens roost be regular moss- 
backs,” replied K L., “for within the 
past month I have brought iu over 
40,000 dozen eggs from Ontario, and 
what is more sofd them. B. C. hens 
must be a lazy lot or they would never 
permit that sort of thing. Why, fresh 
eggs are being retailed at 75c. per 
dozen, and hard to get at that, and it 

to me that there must be money 
in poultry raising.” The man of news

they have received dur-
& Jor-The Street Care Arrive.

Two handsome streetcars for the Vic
toria Electric Railway arrived by the 
Rithet yesterday morning, and drew 
many a curions visiter te the C. P. N. 
Co.*s wharf during during the day. 
The new cars are well and substantially 
built, with bodies sixteen feet long. AU 
the inside work is of ash, with finishings 
of cherry and trimmings of solid brass 
polished. The seats are of the 
nod perforated pattern, and each 
twelve doable side, and four end win
dows. The motor boxes are under the

fri<When Baby for this 
Walla Mm'Msiding

wharf.
We gave bar Castor!» 

a Child,
If the SeScrers frees Consumption.

Scrofula and General Debility will try 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophoephites, they will find immediate 
relief and a permanent benefit. Dr. H. V. 
Mott, Brentwood, CaL, writes: “I have 
used Scott’s Emulsion with great advan
tage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula and 
Wasting Diseases, It is very palatable 
Sold by Druggists, at 66c. and SLOT/

When Ae hai
Thornton Fell, 

Wickham, Miss 4 «
When toe tore»» Hire,

shaped
oarnss

; St,cheep-
n Does.as a Urer

When She had Children, he,

ChildrenCrjforPitchtr’sCutorit ChildrenCryfcrPWwACasleria JÊ.gare Ik
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wLt^ot 4âw"bh»'drthat
H.’xlife.

•AttyiisiiS 4o -be serious, if E. A. H. 
will take the trouble to read what Mr. 
Keenan says in hia series of articles on 
Siberia in the Century Magazine as éo 
the use of “hot slops,” as Mr. E. A. H. 
calls them, your correspondent will find 
that hot tea and coffee were used in 
preference to spirits—when the ther
mometer was standing at 27° below 
zero. . And besides, is it not a notorious 
fact that the last Arctic expedition sent 
out by the English government actually 
refused to use alcohol for any other pur
pose than that of heating ? Is it not 
also notorious that this same expedition 
presents the least number of deaths in 

>orifipn to men engaged when com- 
$d with My other Arctic expedition? 
t E. A. H. has reason to be thank

ful for his preservation all will readily 
adriiit, but because brandy did him good 
on that occasion is no reason for him to 
say that nothing else would.

feed Sbdam end CToftiorrah in their wont 

.. __ 

Disappointment over Lord Sal- ^ Ontario Elections postponed
tWW® ^h- *52? % Tto Next Year.

hive been Mdleted. "Hw government

<*■*<**. Oppfwnio. » n,

sstadtiVa 3$ a
thla hint eeveral of the meet ornate of 
•doiety’» leadeee are oooepicoouely ab
sent, and othera are preparing for de-

able gentlemen le the promise of the 
government to abandon aU proceedings 
against them.

Ite Colonist
iS5Sse5rctL*3K
matter of bargain and sale by the elec
tors. **Tfce experience,” it asserts,! “is 

The Truth of New Westminster is without a parallel in Canada; indeed ho 
out of humor. Matters in the political ooDhtty wher^gov^rfament by pàrtÿ db- 
world are not proceeding in the way it can furnish àn instance of self-
appro ves. The electors of the city re- immolation at once so startling in 
fuse to listen to the advice of its editor, effects or so ominous of eyil
The Truth desires very strongly to get tiiate. To show that the offeree
out an Opposition candidate in West- i» an agravated one and that the former 
minster, but the great majority of -the opponents of the Premier who now slip- 
voters do not think it advisable to op- P01-* *be government have not changed 
pose the present local Government, their opinions R says“They are for sale* 
They have determined to send a man *nd they iso informed the government, 
to the Legislative Assembly to support ^*^1 % ifr?neat ^ohn,’ and they
Mr. Robson. This determination bas have no ppnfidenoe in his colleagues— 
geratly incensed The Truth, and it bu* 4*ey are willing, nevertheless, to 

abuses the whole body of the electors in 
a most offensive way. It accuses the 
city of selling itself and says: “It is a 
most deploivible sight to see a man sell 
himself for boodle, but when it comeg j 
that a whole community of otherwise . 
enlightened men offers itself for sale, 
it is much more pitiable.” This lopkai 
like unbounded and inexcusable inso
lence. Because the electors of the city 
of New Westminster do not choose to 
follow the advice of a self-important 
journalist, and vote as he and his in
spirera dictate, he has the assurance j 
to tell them that they are a venal 
crowd who arc ready to sell their 
votes to the highest bidder. An 
impartial outsider blessed with a fair 
share of common sense, would conclude 
that the majority of the electors of 
Westminster are quite as honest, 
quite as independent, quite as inr. 
telligent, and know quite as 
well how to exercise the franchise 
as the newspaper scribe who sets them 
down without qualification of any kind, 
as a corrupt crew. He would know 
that the men who deal in wholesale 
accusations of this kind are seldom 
above reproach, and that the chances 
are that they judge others by them
selves.

The Truth does not support its very 
grave charge by a particle of evidence.
For all that appears in that paper to the 
contrary, the sweeping condemnation 
which it pronounces, not upon one or 
two men, but on a whole community, is 
an outburst of disappointed ambition or 
of baffled scheming.

Such an accusation is, on the face of. 
it, false and unjust. The electors of 
Westminster aie, we presume, fully up 
to the average of the electors in honesty 
and intelligence. They know what the 
wants of the district are, they have had 
the opportunity of comparing the Gov
ernment party with the Opposition, and 
they are perfectly competent to judge 
which is best entitled to their support.
We find that intelligent ami independ
ent electors in otlier constituencies have 
come to the same conclusion as the great 
majority of the electors of Westminster.
Nanaimo, like Westminster, could not 
find a candidate prepared to oppose the 
party in power. It was only the other 
day that Victoria elected a gentleman 
whp had been appointed a member of 
the government. Since then Lillooet 
,has returned to the Assembly a sup
porter of the present Administration.
These constituencies were not bought.
They returned men to support the prés
ent Government because the majority of 
the electors believed that the Govern- ; 
ment deserved to be supported. And 
the majority of the electors of West
minster have selected candidates favor
able to the Robson Government for the 
same reason.

It is not surprising that these electors 
refuse to submit to the dictation |of 
Truth or to give any countenance to the 
party which that journal supports. The 
Opposition in this province is without »> 
policy and without principles. It qp- 
poses merely for the sake of opposition.
The electors vfery properly refuse to 
support what is really the'shadow of an 
opposition. They will uot vote against a 
government which administers the affairs 
of the province wisely and well, and 
against whose integrity its most bitter 
■enemy can say nothing truthfully, merely ' 
in oMer to minister to the vanity and 
the ambition of a few third and fourth 
rate politicians who hope to gain posi-. 
lions for themselves by opposing a gov
ernment against whose policy they have 
really nothing to advance. It does not 
require any theory of wholesale bril»ery 
to account for the thinking menfof any 
British Columbia constituency refusing 
to listen to opponents of the i~ 
ment, whose whole stock in | 
weak personal abuse andfrivolom 
which have done duty at a dozen elee* 
lions, and which have been shown jto be 
foolish or groundless as often 
were advanced.

For our part, we are not surprised at 
seeing how complete the demoralization 
of the Opposition is in this province.
One evidence of that demoralization isi 
before us. A party must be indeed 
desperate when one of its organs vents 
its spleen on a whole community by ac* 
cusing its members, one and all, of be^; 
ing so corrupt as to sell themselves to a 
political party. It must, before it li-' 
belled the whole constituency so out
rageously, have given up all hope pf 
over again receiving from it the slight
est support. ,

CANADIAN NEWS.IS. EUROPEAN GOSSIP.reoviNcu&sHraifiNNS.
Name, Date of Registration, and Place of 

Residence.

saved E. A.dtory,
tie oiresunstanoe thnfc nil the clothes 
kw Mantreal buttons and marks on 

Naval Nate.. them. The casé is remanded until the
Captain Sichcilee, ofiffli M. ktijbr. 13th host.

5sE36fypMrr^j$ ^
reached Plymouth, and was buried at SrUdih^Columbia

FRIDAY. li
The following is ft. list 

entitled to* pActroe in' this province* 
they having properly registered, and 
■bowing thf date thereof : ;

of physicians
■•«pliable Canaers.WESTMINSTER'S ACCUSERS.

Want of Confidence In Governor 
Royal’s Advisory'Board

*
Residence.Name.

D. L.

SgiSe
IS&iâê» 
Egsÿjim..

Ma#: f ï:..

EES^-

■KsStei
SÉi|L

. Vancouver. 
Westminster.

Beckingsale, 
Bentley, R J

1886 iyears ago.

ACf^AiUpdliL rxt
Charles Pike* ftate of (the British <h 

l»rk Camelot, who wee. left behind by _

suit against the captain without delay. tirtcBàtr, and Mr. E.A. Wad*
His passage to Australia .'“warn- paid, by

-a&3&££! -|,y- Cap! Jnh. frvhfc, and St. T. Johnson.
Perl land's fair a «treat iroeeera. A splendid repast Was disposed of, and

The receipts of -the industrial exposi- «ftenrorte reveffl hours were, agree- 
tien held at Portland in October »biy *P«t “ «°ng “>d sentiment.

directors are pleased, as Wtesrilt'is The Times on Monday evening.print- 
much more favorable than they had an- ed in its Ideal Columns au item headed 
ticipated, and they are preparing to *4d “Under two Flags,” in which it was 
to the capacity of the building and give i .^ïr ^*8 w“a .
a still grander exhibition béxt season. tipik the î^stltitimo station m mistake

<•-. for the Union Jack. The story is un-
_ true. Mr. V&ii Vdlkenburgh agretxl to

JSiVïîSiêtotic
hood, wii . " of pure gild from ofie raftwsv ottctal, tilled for them but
ofthe XV, ,n we minâ, the holder jW» the one At the
being of e,, I laurel, lSlao made in Victoria ration thu, waa found to I» the
the new 1..., Upon rtiript of the ^T^S’ 1', P1*^1 "" T
news in the w .wnstitie, of the new £de and never used. TI,,- story .,, the 
state, saintes 9f forty-two gun. were .beelî ^nned w*th

Xd 'xc Wed on 111 tbeprincpel buildings. making Lord .lunley's reception in this
city the horvutrh success tînt it was.

Another of the1887 Russia Puts Forward a Candidate for the 
MeVteU' Thrpner-A Fn»k of 

Nature at Berlin.

M^ll Bpbbers Sentenced 
to Five Years—Sad Case of Acci

dental Poisoning.thé best which Mona. Maruoeuf
l ips.
1886

Westminster.
Vancouver.
Nicola.

1886
188*
1 Michael..' v«: the Dollar. .

. ll.^Ke crédite 
of Brown, Balfour * Co. haVe Ac(i#i)t< 

. w cents an the dollar, and the fir
A WEUr&RQW# SKIPPER DEAD will continue business.
Hto Ship Comes üntoFéit iiku Body U 

Berne to the Tomb.

43è Ceuls en
f Hamilton, Nov.lord Salisbury’s guildhall speech. 

London, Nov. 11.—Lord Salisbury’s

Ml?for h“ ^
s disappointing effect all around. It 
had1 been expected all along that he 
would be sufficiently pronounced in hie 
references to important home 
foreign affairs to convey a definite idea 
of the policy the government had re
solved t» pursue. But the uneventful, 
almost perfunctory, address he deliver
ed shed no light upon the ministerial 
Purpose, and raised the suspicion that 
the ministry itself Is all at sea with re- 
gàrd to its fifed plan of aetton. The 
premiers references to the condition of 
Etujepe, and hie optimistic impression 
concerning themaintensuce of pease are 
béing mpeh criticised in the continental 
prête, many of the papers giving nttèr- 

to the sentimeate of the various 
leading- statesmen who control their
g»
journals, Which limite no ooriceaTihettt 
#f their indignation at the eir of pro- 
prietorahip over the Land of the Pha-

dress mAy be regarded' kr the weakest 
address of a prime minister of England 
on the occasion of a Lord Mayor’s ban 
c^uet, to which the world has been treat
ed in many y

THE BIRMINGHAM REPRESENTATION. 
Chamberlain, toeing the futility of

.I s
tofrfenderéd, but not at gracefully. 
Naturally behgerant aad unreasonable,

1Pi.i&A ilHIUH fflPF—fink mil- ti&:
^ütote,.
Wteebiéa.
nu,. Tbe Cttelpb Murderer.

Toronto, Nov. 11.— Petitions for thq 
commutation ofthe death sentence on 
Harvey, the Guelph murderer, to im
prisonment for life, are being circulated 
here and largely signed.

An Evangelical Letter.
Quebec, Nov. U — An important 
iyclical letter from the Pppe op sev

eral questions of the day has l^een re
ceived by the Roman Catholic ecclesias
tical authorities to be read in the 
churches.

'P. :B Old Tom " 4and vitalconsort on familiar terms with the 
briliers if they can only secure the 
bribe. ”

San Francisco, Noy. ,l(k—Captain 
Connor, who died last Friday, was 
juried from hie late residence to-ljwy. A

was favorably kBfo'wn on this'boast

CMinwîack. MISCELLANEOUS.
= XUnknowi

Victoria. 
WkaHt&v*r.

What makes these very grave accusa
tions against former friends inexcusable 
is that they are unsupported by evidence 
of any kind. The suspicions of a clique 
of disappointed and foiled politicians 
are given to the world as undeniable 
facts. The Westminster electors are 
condemned without even the form of an 
enquiry.

It never seems to have struck either 
of the organs that an opposition may 
become so completely reasonless, so 
utterly contemptible, that men . who 
respect titoaUPflv«s and who desire to-be 
guided by reason in all that they do, feel 
humiliated m having anything to do 
with it. We believe that the Opposi
tion in this province has come to that, 
pass, and we are very greatly mistaken 
if the glaringly unjust and unspeakably 
stupid; articles of the two orgrans will 
pot have the effect of sinking the party 
opposed to the Government (if it 
deserves to be called a party) still 
lower in the estimation of the people of 
this province. ,

ED. S. SHRAPNEL,asS:
UBS*

»ndw«* iw»k«d aipoflg rtte btit ékip- 
per» sailing out of this port. He was 
lately in command of tne Snip Dashing 
Wave, running between here and Se
attle. He had. been ailing for some 
time, and wa# obliged to lay off tgi the 
last trip of the Wave. Strangely enough I West La mb ton Nominatiea*. 
his ship came into port about tfi6 time! -Sarnia,-Ont:, Nov. II.—The West 
the funeral procession was ready to! Lambton nominations took placé to-day. 
start. J I The candidates are Charles McKenzie,

—-—t _ ♦———y— ; Libéral; R. Fleek, Conservative; John
WESTMINSTER SPÉCIAL. 1s' MèRae’third

AeeldenlalU relasaed.
Crystal City, Man., Nov. il___A

sad accident by poisoning happened a 
few miles south pf this place this 
ning. Mr. Joseph Marshall, ra young 
married man, who came here from Lon
don, Ont., last spring, and has been en
gaged in farming, was poisoned acci
dentally. He took what he supposed to 
be a dose of epsoni salts, but which was 
in all probability oxalic acid. He-; lived 
only a few minutes after taking the 
pdison. He leaves a wife and two chil-

Royal Canadian Academy, and 
Ontario Society of Artists,

WILTr SHORTLY OPEN

Wl

iSCfc 
:SBXJT 
• Si. 

ISSS:
Westminster.

1886
1

R

«i
■E'

,A_ STTTIDIO1886s IN VICTORIA.
■HoolwAntends giving lessons in Oil and 

Water Colour Painting, and the minor
branches.

Address—No. 5 Cobourg Street.
ocU7-w2t

Victoria.

•3

Aaollwr Pipe Mfw*- .

ASSESS «L-sSSêr ^
J. C. Mallette, eontnu=ti.r, 6m roceiyed old and P°>”“r of
inatrnetiona to erect « fine brick block X irtona Mr. Arthur Yipond, -Sr. 
for the owners of the property, the who fell dead at hi. own door on Fie- 
Joeeph-Brothera. Tbe new^lrok”whidi atreeJL'“l he going 1home to 
ia to be of the most modem dwign, ;ia to «"»«■• Th« «au» of the sudden death 
be three stories in height, anTto extend ™ h«*rt disease, with which the de- 
from Pandora street to the Brockman A ceaaed had been afflicted for several 
Ker Building. y»™- Mr. Vimmd was boru m hther-

* # by, County Ddrh&m, England, nr 18.32;
Presented With' an Address. «X* emigrated to Victoria with the

At the conclusion of the se-vice in $0*4. k^ineers iu 58, residmg ever 
St. Paul's (Reformed Episcopal) church to th,a =1^,- wlie.re he waa "n,v^
at Westminster last §ub£y evening, “Uy tespected for hte many estimable 
several of the congregation met in the ^itie» sa a man aud ios competence 
vestry and preeentedan address to Mr. “ engineer And skilled machinist. 
VV. D Ferria, who is about to leave for waskt one time steamboat inspector, 
Victoria with the intention of reeiding 61 ™g that proition with credit to him- 
hereinfutare. The address set forth «If »nd «tîsfaotlon to aU with whom it 
the respect and esteem in which U brought him m contact. He leaves to 
held by the congregation. Mr. Ferria anient h-s sudden death most keenly a 

ed. He replied in lovmg wife and a family of two, one 
son and one daughter.

h:: « rbould1
1887
188sjRichardson. W. A......

Reinhard, G. T. A. W . 
Stevenson, K..^.
Smith,- W. A. D 

lgl,8wbat.J.A...................les®:

Vancouver.
Ma P. O.

lü Polling on tbe A Lively Con
test Expected—The Reception to 

Bishop Slintoe.
i(NV Westm'r.

EE„.
Seattle, Wash.

Rooms 22, 23, 24. 25 and 26, Boston Block, 
(Poatofflce Building.)

Beet facilities in tbe Northwest for im
parting a thoroughly practical education. 
Actual Business, Shorthand, Plain and 
Ornamental Penmanship and practical 

T. , departments. 
t3T Specimens of penmanship and illus- 

t rated catalogue sent free.
Students Admitted at any Time. 

aug4

.......
m Walker, Richard*@tienV

spurts Aim pasttMKs.

From our owq Correspondent.
Westminster, RC., Nov. 11.—Gor

don EL Corbould, barrister, and Thomas 
Cunningham, fruit grower, wepe the 
only nominees, for the sent in the pro
vincial parliament left vacant by the 
elevation of Judge Bole to thq bench. 
The poll is fixed for the 25th inst. If 
either candidate can get half of what 
they intend to try for from the govern
ment the treasury will soon be empty. 
Tbe contest promises to be very hotly 
contested, though it ia not expected to 
be very close.

Bishop Sillitoe will be given a great 
reception on Wednesday Might, the oe-

GftsrêswJiî
minster.

I?-

Arrested tor 8teal|m* ffjMWN
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 11.—Andrew 

C. Drumm, who stole $60,000 from his 
uncle, Major Drumm, at Kansas City 
last fall, hia wife, and hia brother Oscar 
Drumm, were arrested here last night.

Aaotker Church Scandal.
Toronto, Nov. li.—George Lovett 

recently got into trouble with the pas
tor of St. Mathew’s Episcopal church by 
distributing at the door traScts that 
wpre condemnatory to ritualism. Yes- 
terday he and * friend, did the . «*ne 
thing at St. Bamaba s Episcopal church. 
One of the uâhéra struck Ldvett in the 
face, and a member ofthe congregation, 
said to be the editor of thq .Dominion 
Churchman, snatched the trqcfts .fpqm 
hfs hands. There was a good deal of ex
citement daring the next few minutes.

defe^ of hje ye in the ma- 

aame time set him to Wondering whether

CULTURE.
The efficacy of fish culture is seriously 

qjÿqstldbeà in Npva Scotia. Mr. W. H. 

Rogers, tin ex-fishery official, declares 
that the results are in the Maritime

VWt JBIW v
Westminster Truth furnishes the fol

lowing report of the race ion Saturday 
last between the mare Maud, owned iby 
E. Gowdy of Ladner’s Landing, and 
Royal, owned by A. Caseel ot Nanaimo: 
“It waa for $500 a side and ‘blood,’ 
whatever that may moan. Sh far ss the 
track was oonoeroed it was in anything 
but a good condition, being very wet 
and heavy , from the rain during the fiore- 

J. Wise, ,J. Brewster: And
Dickinson officiated as judges, and H. 
Read acted as starter. On the lâ^ét 
heat both horses made * good mart, 
with Maud leading if .anything. - The 
judges sent a man .down the track to 
see that no pulling was practiced aad 
he reported that so far as he was able 
to judge the beat Was,a fair one. About 
half way round Maud slipped hut recov
ered herself and although shetloeti a. tit
tle by it came in half a length ahead. 
The crowd, whicb*®had been cheering 
loudly.toWardg thè- finish, i.titilkiidt ap
pear satisfied slid Lome wBntsomr as to 
assert the first heat had not been fair.

FOR 31.501
After eU tbe qawtion -of his ownership 
Of the earth is not 4eb»toWe. Anyhow,

the representation in Birmingham, of the 

oièiour; bn t whéther he will remain sat-

9BNT BY LETTER TO

A. LAWRENCE, CR1CAG0 CANDY FACtORY
UCTORIA, B.C.,

There will be Forwarded per Parcel Post.was greatly a 
suitable terms.

Provinces, at any rate, not worth the 
expense of keeping up the establish
ments.

•?TWO POUND BOX .He says that since 1882 
7,174,000 salmon have been put into the 
rivers of Cape Breton without any re
mit that can be appreciated Iiy the fish
ermen. Salmon ary not more plentiful in 
the streams and estuaries of that island 
than they were seven years ago. Mr. 
Rogers calculates that every wjsll-grown 
salmon produced by the hatcheries of 
Nova Scotia has cost the country some
where about sixteen dollars, orrai the 
rate of $1.34 per pound. His estimate 
of the cost of producing salmon arti
ficially has greatly increased of late, 
la his repost ef 1887 he affirmed 
that every sahnon produced by arti
ficial hatching cost the country eight 
dollars. Why he has doubled the ex
pense in two yéara we have not seen. 
Why fish culture should fail iu Nova 
Scotia when it has succeeded in so 
many other places is difficult to per
ceive. In. the great lakes it has been 
productive of good results. On this 
coast we have- not heard its efficacy 
questioned. It is of course difficult to 
say with any degree of precision what 
are thé results of fish culture in any 
locality. When the young fish are 
fUaoqd ifl the water to shift for them
selves they ;are

is impossible to know where 
they go to or what becomes of them. 
They ate not tike chickens or lambs 

1 that remain the raiser’s eye dnr-
in^ eyery sta^e of tbqir growth. If the 
•WÎïi up or if itin-

e&m 4HI rWfn-file *o conclude that 
«46e»L ;Promf»tio» baa been feirly 
successful. It «sema unreasonable to 
oonohide that *11 »r nearly all the fish 
that are artificially hatched in a country 
favorable to their growth and placed 
where ’ the conditions are favorable, 
should be prematurely destroyed. It is 
quite prob^biç tbat as large a pereent- 

»8e °f ^ govern-
ment establishments reach maturity as 
Of those, tiiahiare hatched in the streams 
in the natàrââ Way: At any rate, we 
euro glsid to see thàt the sal-

Metlny en Shipboard.
on The American bark C. D. Bryant, 

Saturday night, and did some damage Jacobson roaster, arrived at Port Towns- 
to buildings exposed to ito fory.j ,>i end 0° 18 days from San
frame bunding, only partially erected, Francisco. Botin after hér arrival her 
at the south énd of Ridhards street, Bqf- crew refused to do duty and attempted 
fered considerably, being twisted much to go ashore., A distress signal was 
but of shape. Sèvéraï sigpa were blnV® given and Lieutenant Broadbent, of the 
clean away, and ypung trees planted cutter Wolcott, with a crew of blue 
this fall, tom out ofeap by the root». Â jackets, went ebawed - the vessel and 
portion of the scaffolding in the new St. placed the mqtHieero in irons. They 
Andrew’s church Vas blown down, wore taken to T&attle for tfial. The 
reaching the ground with a .loud crash, trouble dates back some time,1 and is

part of the war waged by the Seamen’s 
Tb<i China Steamers. union against ships employing non-

The Vancouver, J^ews-Advertiser says mgjpn men- When the bark left San 
that no change in the present line of FrancUtiO» about three weeks ago, she 
steamers rudning between Vancouver he4 qp. heard a non-union crew. She 
and Japan will occur, the arrangement praWMdedito. Port Townsend, arriving 
heretofore existing con tinning tmtil the there Inst; .Sunday at 10.45 p. m. The 
new steamers are put on. At’no" time captain left the ship over night and 
was there any danger of the Msdontinu- upon hi» return next day learned that 
ance of the service, as the management tbe Port Townsend delegates of the 
of the Canadian Pacific Navigation Sealnen’a Union bad been aboard and 
Company had determined to maintain endeavored to get the crew off. W hen 
it, but whatever truth there existed as Captain Jacobson, returned and all was 
to the rumors of the intended wRh- ready, he gave orders to get the ship 
drawal ofthe ships heretofore chartered, underway, fiut the men refused to stir, 
it is now certain that such intention They Had mutinied. The Seamen’s 
will not be carried into effect. Union had been too much for them,

arid had intimidated the entire crew.

—OF THE—

Finest Cream CandiesA wind storm visited Vancouver
isfied with the settlement remains to be
^‘ebjüx’e rra.NdiAL conditio».
nyr*#UL ndJ hi <-• •* <

Rum ore of, the fioaocUl eoodition oi 
RijasuL owing to poor crops, wholesale 
évasion of taxation, and other causés, 
has,impelled the Government at St. 
Peteinbnrg tp «rote a ministry of trade

win Plfe
agricuhursl regulations, and throitgh its 
opera turns l it -is -.«tpected that the 
neivwuee wi# largely ineceesed.iffiœ&â.trade wiU 1,6

BULGARIAN THRONE.
It is statéd in St. PÈÉeféBurg that 

Wnce Oedhgq of Leutcbenberg will be 
put forward by the Csqr m a candidate 
kr ^be JSwriiS thrqne, to, succeed 
Prince Ferdinand, Whose abdication 
will again be déihanded by Russia.

A CORN MERCHANT’S FAILURE-.
com nier- 
liabilities

Manufactured on the Pacific Coast.

Three Pound Boxes. $2.25
Four Pound Boxes, $3.00. ^

Five Found Boxes, $3.75 
Greater quantities sent by Express, C.O.D. 

aug!7-2m w

WASHINGTON ’ ADMITTED.

The Proclamation Signed by the 
President at Last.

:

General Middleton Coming.
Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Geqen4.) Sir 

Frederick Middleton arrived he re at 
noon to:day. The general wjlll spend a 
couple of days in the city inspecting 
the school, and will then prdreéjâ to 
British Columbia to inspect the dorps 
there.

Change* In lhe C. P. B. Time Table.
Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—The changes in 

the Canadian Pacific time table" aro to 
take place on November 24th, but there 
will be no material alteration in the 
running time of the through trains.

Wait of Confidence Vote.
Regina, N. W. T,, Nov. 11.—The 

Northwest assembly has voted a.; iflant- 
of confidence in the new Advisory 
board by a vote of thirteen to eight.

To Meet on She l»th. . -
Ottawa, Ont., Noy. 11.—The railway 

committee of the Privy Council is called 
to meet on the nineteenth inst.

▲aether Mall Bobber ftealaaeed.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 11. — Ini Jibç 

police court this morning, young

enoed to five years in the^ Kitiglrton 
penitentiary. The police are in pqreuit 
of twojtithera.

Mtier Delemere ( ensured.
Toronto, Nov. 12.—There is some 

excitement among the Queen’s Own here 
on account of an order issued by com
mandant Col. Hamilton, Virtually cen
suring Major Delatnere, next in Com
mand, because that officer, who has 
practically been in command for Bâfrerai 
months, on Sunday, Nov. 3rd, without 
consulting Hamilton, cancelled an birder 
for parade to church on account of" bad 
weather.

MONEYThe New State Formally Notified by Tele-
graph ef lw Admlwlon to 

the Uaioe.

The second hrat was, a hot one. Both
Mto,oyr

the other nert of tbe orewd lo ob>eot, 
and they did , *o with a certain amowit 
of success, for the judges sent three men 

watch the horses.

Washington, D. C., Nov. ll.—Presi
dent Harrison thii afternoon signed 
abd issued the prtxdaination declaring 
the territory of XVàéhington to be 
state in the union, 
his proclamation, after reciting the 
terms ot the act of 
for the admission of

TO
.&

down the track to 
But Royal laid himself down to ‘Ms 
work and won by six . lengths. The 
judges aud those officially connected 
with the race deçlared that it had been 
honestly run, but that did npt suit the

of the eathe kind.

The President in

LOANCongress providing 
of the new state, 

roys: “Now, therefore, I, Benjamin

provisions of the act of Congreeé afore
said, declare and proteniroths tiot that 
the conditionsrtmpqe*d,6y Cengrese on 
the State of Washmgtop to entitle that 
state to admission ' to the iiniph, have 
been ratified, and 'accepted, and that 
the admission of the said state in tin- 
union U uow complete.” 3?6e President

Blaine soon afterwards notifiéd the ter-

Herr Dolner, the leading

X^OCAKKS CUU1Ï.

tsteiSiits
of Ame On Farming Lands.: 

B0ECHB®4 BIGGINS.

diocks 
y m the

UstSf-Ubtift. It is not learned what 
damage wqs done.

UMfillMU fer Befege Ms me.
4

•> uttlb_local8.
Imr®ffld’ltotot^re. Wm^Gnint,, three . f H' M, 8'

comforters; Mrs. McMilkd, Spreads AmDblon will be shipped at once from 
and old linen; Mrs. D. Spencer, eLlltsen , . , .
yards new clotB, two *Bibtes, tiyiere; / handsome monument has been 
Mrs. John Robson, jelly; Mre. MTr. tbe.8raTO of the late Hon-
Smith, two Cakes; MiV. J. Porter, one „ .
chicken; Mrs. S. EKord, ,r„ tonnge; »“**"! at Seattlei
Mr. M. Hnrober, sr„ one ton oo^ llr. wtotsepity-oljH00,000, oomnmuced 
N. M. Portmsn, groceries; Mrs. Simp- hu*“eee 00 ... , . ,
son oil ca#- ! Mro M ’ Hnmher Met A large number of Victorians drove ^^,rMre v“no=^e', Tne f.M^roih late evmdng to, enjoy the 

chicken; Mrs. Andéréoà.oneàblckén; «rororé'anddtemsgi'Ven m the new

"flVNOL SOLD TO ROW. BONNE*.
Rol)t. Bonner hua purchased the greaÜ 

three-year-bld Sunol from Sector Stan
ford of Cttliftirnia. Sunol on 5a$uràav

time
ner’s offer for Sunol wBâ inade WML ié 
cepted by Stanford béb^5g:'si®.;t^s

EEiMBSI

A FREAK OF NATURE.
The health authorities of Berlin re

port the birth, of two children joine<l to- 
géthëi* iri ft manner similar to the fam
ous Shmaese Twins.

tny!4-w4$mo
lost sight of.

:>dJ il* IpuVAiO UfcW it# yqattei i“Ï
-ANUTHRB LINK IN THE CHAIN;

enMt
ritorial and state govtennrs xii- Washing
ton by telegraph ot tfrataotioe.

CAPITAL NOTES.: Camaoo, Nov. 10.—This afternoon 
i Qepfyj Sehnettier cleaned a pises of 
muddy carpet found in the Lake View 
ewer Seturdsiy afternoon, and found it- 
was: exactly similar to the carpet pur-
L^ ” a:----------at tbe same

e Carlson 
the "saine

two thousand ornamental trees, a theshowing that,
world has yet proçuceo pave, ! 
bred blood which gii^es them t 
endurance, Maud 8. having 6 record of 
2. Ob#, Jay Eye See 2.10, sad Snnol 
2.104 when she is qnly three yeans old.,

A BU Mtiilne Beal. part of Mr. Joseph Hey wood’s donation 
The deal for tbe Carbonate "Mountain to the Park, have arrived from Petinsyl- 

oiines has been successfully consnm- vania. 1
mated through Mr.iC. D. Rtad.1 V They Mr. and Mrs. Fréd. Humber sadly 
were purchased bf a syndicate repre- mourn the Ipse of their little daughter 
rented by Mr. Isaac Robinson, London, Ha set, who died at noon yesterday, 
England. Seventeen claims, among aged onlÿü yearn, 
which .re the Southern Ones, Great SLuiday’i train from the 
Republic, Cirrhonate Chief *!!# VI4 Do ! layed several bdnrs, owing 
minion, are memded in the porchase. It I being heavily loaded, 240 passengers 
is the intention to d»ttiop,!Shilt>iiCe ibebî on boapd,

laud pack trains are befug made ready. A man naniied J. Stafford has been 
A. good deal of excitement prevails in arrested at Vincodver tor attempteil 
Donald and Golden as a oonanqesnee. murder of a Mrs. Cope, hé having bred 
The miners are jubilant, as they nee ini la revolver at her, fortunately without 

itbfs the beginning of the seinülg derel- iéfiéci
opmeets so long looked for.—News- The contract for the new court house 
Advertiser. ,at Sbktite has been ; let to Sinilie t Bnr-

iroxrs, of San Francisco, for $163,000. 
The structure is to be completed within 

The Princess Loui* arrived yesterday a year, 
morning with 19*- seeks potatoes, 36 the Seattle Steamship Company has 

les bay for McLaughlin Bros., 166 ibeeh orgritied witba capital bf $250,- 
sacks oats for R, Baker and Sou^anéteS 1000, in shsrds bf itOO eacb. Two ateam- 
seoks potatoes for John Grant, in addi-'iers are ti> jib bhflt at once, and next

S&ÈWtë* t t̂h*
Judge Longnecker, the attorney for the moodj wil, ,MVe ep Friday for the trot iPTOvipdlal jàit at lOrSo Velock Friday 
state, appears to be doing everything coast,, with provisions, etc. lironnng, tilth the chargés of misconduct

iaSsSsSSHS
has a right to require. The accused Jacob Sehl shipped a carload of chairs a fide monument for. Ch^çf Shakes, his 
men areihaving a fair trial, but as far ae to Nanaimo yesterday morning. sisters ana Ilia cousins and his aunts,
can beseem ne undue fevér is being A large amount of time, wood, coal lit has 6 heaVy square base, upon which 
shown thumb, the officer, of the Gtste. 'gg  ̂M 
Every witnéé» whd can throw any light < The steamer North Pacific last even- which another little bear sits, a la Sen- 
on the murder $ pr> Oonin is 'feorighjt Jng brought two carloads of hogs, two nie at the f’qrk.
After diligentiy. and the men and women -««loads of bacon and one eîkwi of R X.6«yie,'a:P6rt Townsend"

SSKSffiS - - kS ~box have been ;oarefully and Closely ex- a™ witb 1 j^k-kplfe8 He”Tinscrit-
amined by the state proeecutor and bis UrceDy ^ to be the rage ju* at °S^lL1lSS

present among the criminal class exist- nf hi!
The finding of the Mk*. inrtnt- in^in «Mahout VieteAn dZnî^whe" ht ma^etheatilpt on

mentereidprrouription book ofthe mur- hiétifé. _____ "
dered man not f*r from where his body ,r..p.yesterday, and was committed fer 
wMdisroy^rsÿei-ea all doubt, if any tridon a charge of steélinga, «Uver MARINE.
donbteti,ted,S*t hornet With a vio- ,^-^5 StemnerGeotge VV. BderU due down
lent death at the hand, of men who him ^tnko care of tbe wateh and: iram A*»*6-
rook, .whaf they «rasidered, etfec- he hftd aot yet returned ft to >im. morrow f°r a"
tive dteasiiraX te- ooneeal all tracesol Merceri. case wffl nrébaMÿ be heard In _the drawâtttd**lMisy bad committed. th^Sp^y vesterdav the^teri^for Viotoria direct.

ÉEEHkISJS St&ms&îrau
MSeSSSœSS" xjsxàLrJ&zt:
wereidentified by ,Mra., Conkli„ tile kW***?** ^

ZZZÏÏ:ïSSnSSt' ttadsîS* * I«S#«1A‘S.‘8
us t» the ooneluiiUit t6sk lf tegalaklll Vfm. MdNulty, al*, c6àrgwl w?tt Ui*n Mtoe couf fer Sim Francuco.
“jd dstectWe fatuity «,d peraeve, burglary, «sheroid he ^-^^^l.rttnroh^ ht Lnuénbéro.

mnss!s±snæ .
ted tiw foàl deed; every circnmstance until to-day. Ttic.étoam gcMàoher Jeshnie, which
oouneoted with-it wfll be made clear as Matthew Casey, a wanderer, was y,!?® b^mS8 huti™^

SEEBSs
no matter w*at may be the oonseguences ",b*»y Mlow coer. tactrne one ^ ^ ^oqq feet of lumber at a
or who may be duplicated, to find ont to ^riT to^-Unele” Aari»taon®Thebv* '[lnt ro-^le Merahants' dry dock

VI ,u,3mK « el*,, e «. ^v4y*e--3ra«je<« ïtaesà&is SK£.*ï,St3-*■ — rj£i XiXSSsBSt

|h- Kiaherles ProteetiqA Elect With
drawn for the Season.

!Spi<ysri-^
; WWer with Oriniri’e clothes.
-.JtjtoEfee to locate Dr, Cronin in the 
ÇWewS'W'-ÿ.'TbeW the carpet
3^b*htime« m^tV“

Premier SUHhae tot be Chief Justice of 
Prince Edward Mhte* and RMl 

KeLand te he Rra*i«.
t«rm.

IKS
recèîred
placed on the Mafl 
greater part of.;1ra_ „
Campbell^ corner; Whéré'ît'Wâjâ (lYftrtlt;'

^^rv25K,,r.'iS
'Sis®58®1,

Victorians found ▲

Jeast was de- 
to the cars ;

(From OwrOwn Gorreepeedeny. 
Oitaw-a, «b*.”-* fKiAn M-^robeble 

Premier Sehiro», of Princd BdWartf 
Island, will be appointed CMef Juatice 
there, and Kiel McLeod will -Bkefy be 
premier.

very high.

from*fi«r td-
ikn, and the

CAÈLE news. Winmlpeg** Water rower.
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—At a meeting of 

thé priVy council this morning the' gov
ernment passed an order-in-eouncil ap
proving of the water power plans of 
Winnipeg.

Baptist Congre**
Totonto, Nov. 12.—The Baptist éon- 

greaa convened at James street rihurch

and Canada.

mon supply in British Columbia 
waters shows nb sigus of exhaustion. VMriti 1* RMA Africa.

London, Nov: 11.—Dispatches from 
South ' Alrica report the prevalence of 
mfiitiw ii -a result of the droughts 
throughout tha Transvaal. The rittta- 
jtieu s* Jokandeaburg is oritical. Bread

1was 
throu
less VlctorianB found 
willing to b&t'tlë fdî: 
the provincial !!dhi

in good coàdrtioti' àl 
wilrroW in A lOO-loo 
Jones. McLeto^- 
boat, ' we ^ 
Vanixmvèr. 
at 160 lbs. 
their course,

Trade Metes.THE CRONIN CASE.

If there wa« delay in getting the 
Cruein
that the jury tiro been chosen, no want

:
■

?bal A «WlfcQK iOK.uuder way there ii, now itdria mah W; ;I/
:.s

Beep,...........„
Both are triffnîpk'hâra*:. 
and wfll show good time.

,
-oflsnsd a tionua of *l,<kxi inr ; the first

£
Government has Abolished all tariff^ and 
taxation on articles of food.

"...fcvl'h - Mi; *........ t
Sir CRarle* Mike Beelines.

Loitbos, Nov. ll.-rSir Charles Dilke 
tits declined to stand as the liberal can- 
rffdkte for the parliameiitary 
Félham attira next election, ow

1The Ontario Hletite-».
Tokonto, Nov. 12.—The Globe this 

morning contradicts the announcement 
fA the impending dissolution of the On
tario House, and says it is authorized to 
state there will be another session first

;th*i..El»AlhMk berk•• ‘they .scale:

_
over a year ago* was. seen feet May.

gsgaajas
in tiraeariy^spring of thefailo*m^y^r

ns
îJp myS-w-l2moePERSONAL.

. -
M. King arrived by tira Islander last

IEvidence of a Skip wreck.
Yarmouth, N.-S., Nov. 12.—A boat 

and several trunks and chests hâve 
drifted ashore at Port Maitland. No 
bodies have been found. It is feared 
that a vessel has gone to pieces and all 
the crew are lost.

IS HBBBBY GIVEN, THAT 
ivsafter date we Intend to apply 
fv Gammieetoner ot Lands and 
ermtosfon to purchase the block 
HbéFM fhHOWs: Oothtoehci

;seat forF. Carson, of tbeC. P. R, is si 
the Driard. .

R. E. Pineo went east by the C.P.R 
this morning, f

Aid. J. G. Jaq4es, of New West- 
minster, is in town.

B. Van Volkenbure came over from 
Vancouver

J. H. Thaih and Wife went up on the 
Islander this morning. [

Sir M. R Be‘gbie,C. J., went toWest- 
minstei' this pioriimtt.

F. G. Walk et arrived down from

return»! Iron,

from the mai
Hon. Jno. ^|gjjmx’1l*^.’tfor Kam

loops by this morn mgs boat.
Bishop Lonhnene went Op to Veueeu- 

ver by tl* Ialaedez this moiwng.
H. G. Lewis braves to-day on the 

Louise for the Sandheads, Fraser river.
J. H. and P, It Good came down by 

yesterday's train and are at the Orieh-

toact a» crown phbeééutor at the F*B 
Assizes. • ■ * -.tr. tw|su*

J. R. Bremner-whs among the artfr- 
als from the mainMfid by the Loitiee 
yesterday.

Vancouver last evehing,
Miss Pooley and R. N. Pooley. who 
have been paying an extendetl visit to 
friends in England.

ES ‘SEsssj

bu

Stisunandthé JanP1 
ia the ioe ntoa miles

ih5.the exactions of his litorary
Sii?"o$ » Sues
above the juBctioei of Morriasa Oraet with
S£«5ÎUr',{teS?Æ^Î2t k’ SKIS"cnains w., tnence w cnainsr n, tnence a)

assfitffisrsfisrfcttrss
Dhklfifl W.v thence 80 chaiAs N.. thence 20 
chains W„ thence 40 chains N„ thence 20 
chUns W.» tnènce ’to chains N., thence 80 
chaîne tbenoe ») chains N.« thence 20 
chains W., thence 120 chains N., thence 80 
bhififie B,. thence SOehains S., thence 40

ae*H6BB#â!!5-t
haina K., theaoe 40 chain» 8., thence 20

ertefifi’SKfcfiss6*-
chains K.j 4-hène^ ao chains S, thence 80
to&hAMTpoet-makl,,8 a

Crow’s Nest Coal & Mineral 
Co.,L’d i.t’y, per Wm. Fernie. 

Fort Steele, Koot enay District,
October 10th, 1*8.

w^ii^h will indefinitely prevent his ao-
eup^pce.

row oM .tihe jBfh of diBguat, 1868. He

they abaadoned her, ebd «ede their way 
Ogt pf the ioe *0, Eotat Barfuw. The

EBEBBaBiF
A man nssu^ tteHa lla*<ilH.rge of

morning ihefc May. he 
(TOfebip^yi^igg out about a mile

was tiie Young Phtettfx; just as she 
been left when: abandoned.

:- vi- Broken M-nocee.
11*Lull don, Nov.- 11.—The steamer 
Queensmore, which was abandonedo«fire 
and ran on the Irish coast, has broken in 
twoamidahip and large quantities of
S^&^«38S£ and^other

Obituary.
Toronto, Nov. 12. — Patrick Mc- 

Quade, formerly of Charlottetown, and 
at one time connected with the Internal 
Revenue Department at Winnipeg, and 
employed by the Globe until hia last 
illness, died at the hospital here of 
typhoid fever after an illness of a few 
weeks.

:
:

a
Since the above was written, we alee ) 

that the Times of this city has endorsed 
Truth’s libel on the electors of West
minster. It reprof luces the calumfy of; 
its Westminster contemporary, adqifg 
to it comments equally calumnious of 
its own. The article is insulting in tiie 
highest degree to the citizens of West
minster of both parties, 
what the bribe is for which the const; 
tueney is alleged to have «old itself, ami 
it, without the slightest inquiry into 
the truth of the Westminster organ’s 
accusations, pronounces the electors of 
that city guilty of selling themselves fer 
a paltry consideration. It says;‘*We w3F 
ha ve to enquire into the cause of tbe trans* 
forming of a presumably intelligent 
community into an aggregation of in
tellectual inanities without any guiding 
principle other than lies in the poqleet.” 
The Times throws aside all scruples and 
every consideration for its former 
friends. It does not suppose it possible' 
that there are circumstances which may 
have led men whom a little while ngq 
it considered politically honest and 
true to change their minds regarding 
both the policy anti the personnel of the 
present government. Reason apd con- 
tictiou had, it contends, nothing to do

$11!»
j at if#

u a^riyéid
Expenses of Ike V!oe-Be*al Trip.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—The Mail, after 
remarking that while Lord Duffs rib’s 
western trip cost Canada $45,000, Lord 
Làbédowne paid his own 
that while it is too 
where the burden of

MsaeBBjBerkia yesterday, and the Liberale car
ried Belgrade aad Gaiteher.

mm :

»6expenses, eye 
early to eaqtlfte 

Lord Stanley's 
continental trip will he placed, It irnot 
too early to say that the journey has 
been quite pleaeatit and withal in ex- 
pensive one.

Hews Fro* Harass.
Berlin. Nov. 11.—Advio* have been 

received from Samoa to the effect that 
the Germane have withdrawn their sup-

novl-wk-2m 1
It indictftis . .nuqa M li o.i f;!fer~wre# âl* YWa 'We i

-ICURI
Bai ;5c«i a* iSSwe 'S

port fronr. Tamsssss. There tea report 
that fighting hadltaken plews.atiBawati 
between the followers of Matafa and

doles ; two to liUii 04
while thd

i She teokad Am Bxesrslem Trim.
Montreal, Nov. 12.—The Canadian 

Pacific railway will take the members 
of the Montreal city council to Wihnl. 
peg, Duluth and Minneapolis next week 
on a trip.

IS ALCOHOL A CURSE.

Tamarere. !..joufcilg i*e
9E art: tiriUA * BeliteA nch8®™.a,II ’ ng schoon-if. 8-, by

«ail from

WW 1X I' -

the ropemakers of thia city.

mre.

remained H eight for "* 
then d*#*d sway, and has not since 
been seen.

' dâÿs sud
-

»" ! I1st!

neither Austria nor Terkey will regard 
Prince Ferdinardas the ley «mate ruler 
of Bulgaria. ETTS, EPILEPSY or 

FALLING SICKNESS

-,that [ANY ;rencewith Mrs. and To tbk Editor:—Alter the masterly 
production of " E. A. H.” one wonld 
think that teetotallers would give up 
the ship. Brandy saved E. A. H. s 
life, hence brandy is a bleating to hu
manity. Brandy has wrecked tile lives 
of hundreds and hundredsof thousands— 
is responsible for over 75 Ber gent of 
all ormiè*—but »U this evil is * nothing 
compared to thq good done 1» preserv
ing tbe life of E. A. H. It is sraeerely 

.toTie hoped that posterity,will bear this 
fact in mind and be duly grateful to the

n
tb

“f eroused by
1London, Nov. 11.—A prtvate magis- Tried I T**d t Jh*rq*l

%MS t S*£tS LaFRBiL 
r. Give ] \1

Sa Week End Glnlx, mrlisae xaatalera are ac- 
! onaed otirieiathig the lahs of decenoy 

to an extent that would ■‘have-seahdiil-

police, who at once took Casey under'
Children CiyferPiteher'sCaiterie it

SW
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AND SHORE.

|e and tell me twice 
Irice to make It plain, 
art this weary day,
I part shall meet a^atn.**

vers blossom on the sea 
In along the plain,
Irt this weary day,
II shall meet again.”
le before we part 
[part who part in palnf 
lb k «so m on the sea,
Id never meet again.
[paler than a rose.
[niter than the main, 
a lump of ice 

Iver meet again."

kigh. but let me be, 
k for all's in vain; 
n siuce we must part, 
must not meet again."
k blossom on the sea 
Ini along the plain, 
les let me be.
r heart breaks mine again." 

—Christina Rossetti.

k Old Story.
I Sarsfietd Gilmore’s jubi-
ptly a young woman whe
d that was politely bat- 
hce to get tickets for re- 
re a scream. Somebody, 
officer who came up, had 
I Pic kpockets don’t usu- 
|e vigilant eyes of the de- 
|ed to guard Manhattan 
bfîieer was incredulous, 

lost it, madam,” he said.
” replied the woman; 
at crowd took it from mj

p a purse was it?”
ng, gray silk purse, with""*
k” replied the woman,
Ft! $30 in bills and some 
F. I’ve got my return

\ hand in her pocket, and 
li amazement stole ovei 
lick et was gone, too. The 
burst into tears, as might 
tl ed, but she was very in- 
reatened to sue the hotel 
[nation ofthe faces in the 
W the officer that there

I investigate,” he said, 
bllowed him into the east 
bza, where tiie railroad 

On the south outer wall 
lletin board with the leg- 
Found.” The last entry

rse with a roll of bills and » 
[ply chief of police.
Iv recovered, the railroad 
[ng with the money. It 
l up hy a waiter from th< 
[he woman had dined an 
iuv York Sun.

.ined Envelope*.
tse envelopes blue on the
» query put to a stationei

impie reason,” was the 
r the 6reat results to be 
ling envelopes is to pre- 
ley. Many white papers 
Int that by careful scru
bs of such envelopes may 

For instance, let us put 
h with writing on it into 
[Let us also insert a bank 
II now seal it and hold it 
hus. There you can not 
ank chec^ but you can 
of the words on the sheet 
can be prevented either 

ry thick and high priced 
l is not transparent, nor 
lucent, or by taking a 
i>f paper which is blue on 
[ we sell quite a number 
ppes, that is, envelope» 
! on the outside; but most 
ke them for their color, 
r the difficulty and still 
rh priced article, we use 
b blue on one side and 
lier. ’’—Exchange..

I Cream Eaters.
land its environ® form the 
Lm eating district in the 
kglish do not use ices like 
E latter are a great people
II especially iced sweets, 
b great sweeCheaters, too, 
heavy sweets such aa pud- 
pglican stomach, for in
land and enjoy a sweet
entirely of grease, which 
toraach would revolt at. 
Un England manage» ;4o 
lïects of his heavy plain 
enty of outdoor exercise, 
h and poor, in immense 
[specially in the cities, in- 
Lfter dinner.—San Fran-

1 Covered Rivers, 
disappearance is a phe- 
leems to have taken place 

Capt. John Page, of 
navy, mentions that the 

y, as if absolutely lost for 
is been known to flow be- 
| covering of living and 
n several feet in depth. 
8 one of these growths, 
ence of an extraordinary 
ike loose and drifted 2,000 
up at Buenos Ayres with 
and reptiles that had 

Ipon it—New York Tele-

Impie Remedy, 
lear of a man dying in 
under the influence of 

everal years ago a patient 
lital was undergoing an 
n the chloroform seemed 
|o great an influence over 
bid nurse from the coun- 
hesent raised his feet and 
ti. In a few seconds the 
ke normal, and this simple 
kution has been adopted 
cases since, and always 
Interview in St Louis

7-
HT the Old Block, 
iman’s wife)—^Willie, Fve 
for you this half hour, 
are never around when

)ther, I suppose I inherit 
■Boston Courier.

5001E
an incurable rose odf Catarrh 
he Head by the proprietor* or
ATABIH REMEDY.

profuse, watery, aim
us, mucous, puru*®7 

eyes weak, ringing m esra 
or clearing throet, expecto- 
matter; oreath offensive, 

►aired, and 
symptoms
in the grave, 
ling, and 
cures the

elytobepres- 
result in------
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CAPITAL NOTES.horse was found afterwards frozen. The 
■new had been telling at dayton since 
morning, and a high wind nr t ^ J 
from there at 10 oYcloek last night. It 
was then 16 degree above aero and 
the mercury telling rapidly.

Mail Clerks Petitioning for 
Increased Pay.

Tk* W«M’a Mr
Nfw York, Nov. 12.—This was a bad 

day for the people who are supposed to 
be trying to secure the holding of the 
world’s fair in New York in 1892. Sub
scriptions to the guarantee fund were 
lower than any one preceding day, 
$63,982, and Mayor Grant received a 
letter from Minister Reid in Paris say* 
mg that it was now too late to do much 
in the way of getting exhibitors at the 
recent French ex 
their exhibits to 
the most interesting exhibits, such as 
the Tonquineee, Japanese, and other 
national types, have already been 
removed and everybody is hurrying to 
get away. General Franklin, American 
commissioner, has gone, and Minister 
Reid says it is difficult for him to secure 
any pledges on behalf of New York, lie- 
cause no definite information can be 
given as to the site, financial backing 
and other important features. It would 
have been a great advantage 
York had sent an authorised

The Cabinet Preparing for the 
Approaching Session.

pointaient to the 
of Prloee * J- 

ward Istaad Confirmed.

Premier Sulllvaa’e Ap 
Chief Justiceship.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The cabinet 

hi session eight hours to-day, the first 
full meeting after the holidays, to pre-

; position to .transfer 
New York. Some of

pare work for the parliamentary ses
sion. Railway matters are under con
sideration, chiefly complications with 
the Canadian Pacific relative to traffic
in the maritime provinces.

Sir Donald Smith and Mr. Van 
Horne will be here to-morrow to confer 
with the government.

Sullivan has been appointed chief jus
tice of Prince Edward Island.

A large number of petitions have been 
received from mail clerks asking for in
creased pay.

if New
represen

tative to study the Paris exposition 
with a view to utilising the 
expedience thus gained in the American 
enterprise. Chicago did this, and Mr. 
Jeffrey, late general manager of the 
Illinois Central railroad, has for some 
time been on the ground with an aljle 
corps of assistants working actively, 
systematically and intelligently in the 
ii.terests of Chicago. Minister Reid 
adds, however, that he will, in açoÇrd- 

request, oom- 
t$se and gain

CABLE NEWS.

is »•' f EaglaiMT» Allies.
London, Nov. 12. — A bine book 

which has just been issued by the 
Government proves that Greece, early 
in the month of August, was preparing 
to send an expedition to Crete, but was 
restrained from doing so by the Powers. 
One of the dispatches sent by Lord 
Salisbury on the subject contains the 
statement that England will consult her 
allies. As it has hitherto been averred 
by the Government that England had 
made no alliance with any foreign 
powers, this phrase in the question is 
likely to create a sensation both in and 
out of Parliament.

Political Mailer» la Pari».
Paris, Nov. 12.—M. Floquet was to

day elected provisional president of the 
chamber of deputies, and M. M. Perrier 
and Diklie vice-presidents. As M. Paul 
Deroulede was leaving the chamber he 
was arrested for connection- with an at
tempt to hold a Boulangist demonstra
tion in the Place de la Concord, vSixty 
other Boulangiste were arrested this 
afternoon for the same offence.

— PUtroa.
London, Nov. 12.—The business done 

yesterday in pig iron warrants in Glas
gow was so enormous and the advance 
in price so rapid, that many orders re
mained unexecuted. Brokers are wait
ing for confirmation, not believing that 
such sudden rises could be genuine. The 
movement is attributed to overselling in 
the Cleveland iron districts.

ance with Mayor Grant’s 
muni cate with the authori 
all the information possible for 
York.

Aa lews
Sioux City, la., Nov. 12. —A heavy 

blizzard has been blowing since eleven, 
o’clock yesterday forenoon. The snow 
b very deep, and has drifted by the 
high wind.

tr*.

- Fatal Political ftearreL
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 12.—Cbas.

A. Smith, a prominent republican poli- 
tician, and a brother of ex-Goveruor 
Wm. A. Smith, has been shot and killed 
by Galvin Brown in Hephing, Cleburne 
county, 100 miles east of here. It b said 
that the killing was the result of a pol- 

Particulare have not 
Smith was a wealthy

ifcical quarrel, 
been learned, 
citizen.

NortAeru Pacific Dividend.
New York, Nov. 12.—The directors 

of the Northern Pacific Railway Com
pany to-day declared a dividend of one 
per cent, on preferred stock. Thu will 
be the first dividend ’received by prefer
red stock holders since 1883.

Ad vi

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

Murderer CtWM Discovered.
Portland, Ogn., fcfexK 12 —A photo

graph of a man held at Yreka was re
ceived here to-day and has been posi
tively identified as Gibbs, the murderer 
of young McDevitt, in thb city, 
month. Greet excitement prevails, and 
there b strong talk of lynching, but 
thb b discouraged by the better class of 
the people, and every precaution is 
being taken to prevent it. Sheriff 
Moxie, of Sbkyou county, will receive 
the $1,300 reward offered for the cap
ture by the business men of Portland.

Charged With Arson. ,
Woodland, Cab., Nov. I2.|-Lung 

Yung was brought here from San Fran
cisco last night and jailed on a 
of arson, committed two years ago. 
had some difficulty with other China
men, and set fire to some hay which 
burned several Chinese houses. -.

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.

A Heavy ValetiUar for the Fall 
Assizes. •

last

The Mayor of the Boyal City to BeeolTO 
a Salary—The Case of the Unfor- 

Innate Woman Onto.

| From Our Own Correspondent,! 
Westminster, Nov. 12.—The fall

asàizes commence to-morrow, Sir M. 
B. Begbie, chief justice, presiding. 
There are twelve cases on the docket, 
one for murder, three for attempted 
murder, one for sodomy and seven for 
minor offences.

charge 
». He

Over twenty cases 
have been tried under the speedy trials 
act, otherwise the assizes would have 
lasted, two weeks. 9

Westminster’s mayor is to be paid a 
salary next year.

There is much sympathy expressed in 
this city for the woman Orde, of Cari
boo, who was sent to the asylom as in
sane,,but proves to. be in full possession 
of her reason. Tbs people are 
subscribe to send her home, 
probably sue the magistrate for dam
ages.

of Allseed dwelly.
San Francitoo, Nov. 12.— Alfred 

Hollien, a sailor, filed a suit for personal 
damage to-day against Commander N. 
A. Healy of the U.S. revenue cutter 
Bear. Hollein alleges that on June 
29th he was a seaman on board the 
American barque Estelle, then at Oun- 
alaska. Heely caused him to be trans
ferred to the bear, and after placing 
him in irons, hung him to tbs yardarm 
so that hb feet just touched the deck, 
and permitted him to remain in that 
position five hoars.

A Cl

to
will

FOUND IN A CAB.

Three-Quarters of a Million Dollars Left 
„ tm a Gripsack.

Me An life Wants a Fight.
San Francisco, Nov. 12.—Joe Mc- 

Auliffe, Pacific Coast champion heavy 
weight, to-day issued -a challenge to 
fight either Jake Kilrain or Joe Lennon 
for a $2,500 
$10,000 a si

New York, Nov. 6.—Through, anx
iety to avoid the payment of a $3 fine at 
the New York clearing-house, a clerk in 
the Importers and Traders’. National 
Bank yesterday lost $750,000 worth of 
checks and drafts belonging to the bank. 
They were missing for almost half an 
hour and were fodnd in a cab, where 
they had been carelessly left

purse and from $1,000 to 
de.

The Whale Fishery.
San Francisco, Nov. *2. —The whal

ing schooner Jane Gray arrived to-day.
The rumor that she would be seized for 
sealing in Behring’s Sea was revived, 
bnt the revenue cutters paid no atten
tion to her. The collector stated that 
he had not been advised as to any sus
picious actions of the schooner in the 
north. Many whalers are of the opinion 
that there are no more whales in the 
Arctic, or, more accurately speaking,
there are not enough left to male bust been in the employ of the bank for 
nempay 80 many whale, hare been twentyK)ne to chained to
kilU, and « many more have been u» bi alter it 1». been locked, and 
ahot at that theyare». wtid a. deer «^ort acta » hi. helper. The
The busmem ehonld be rednred for at tMrd nlao the mtoh doH,f the 
least three years. Then the whale cap- 6
tuning might, and undoubtedly would, 
thrive as a means of livelihood.

bjjMdbe
messenger. The Importers and 
era’ Bank has about seventy correspond
ing banking institutions and does a big 
exchange business.

It b customary to send exchange to 
the Clearing-house every morning in a 
stout sole-leather 
three trusted men.

bag, in guard of 
The leader has

party.
On account of the election, Tuesday 

being a holiday, there was a double 
mail to be attended to at the bank yes
terday. It b the rule of the Clearing
house tl^at all exchanges must be in at 
10 o’clock every mmning. A fine of $3 

posed for failure to comply with 
It lacked Jmt a few minutes to 10 

o’clock when the Importers and Traders’ 
exchanges were ready to go to the 

There was so.

A Jeslees Man’s Crime.
Stockton. Cala., Nov. 12;—Or villa 

Roes, hb wife and ton, were found deed 
in their beds thb morning at Lockfifcrd, 
the surroundings indicating that Rose 
had murdered hb wife and child and 
then taken hb own life. Ross i 
bible peddler and Mrs. Roes a w 
teacher. From subsequent inves 
tions it appears that Rose was insanely 
jealous of hb wife, and from a conversa
tion he had with parties yesterday the 
deed was premeditated, and Be had 
told hb wife he intended to kill her. 
She had expressed fear of living with 
him, and on retiring, last night 
the occupants of the house heard 
them

„ is im
thb.

a Clearing-house, 
paper that it more 
lx>x, and besides $8,000,000 in that,
there was $750,000 more which was put 
into a common gripsack. Thb over
flow Wbs made up of the exchanges of 
three banks.

Inofderto get th^aper in on time, 
the beg." cried the leader as he leapel

f . 3-^eUng .bout their af-

earned teaching school. This ha did ^3 tiZ wie^^auÔa^ tbe».
lTh!¥ r, H’m Mlvw that they had ^dTsue*

fo,itXm„ pr^giÆ .tSwriJLfribet; &
Sli.'afternoo • *** t *>®!j member» of the trio were frigfteeed

verdtrrA^^^uttheV^.^
cameto their death by çnnabot zroaada, m right. The'bank clerk^^tot«"
Oreilla Row^amTSiTt £ Wv“ ajeabmeo were watin all direo-
OrvUto Boaa, and that he came to hi. tfons to Snd the rotorine oab. The bank'.
N^vmÏÏL* to A^^id b«,*wwa.pnwtieally«wpen<fod. At

&*° tSt fiM £ ‘Srz

■topped at a down place, and left hto 
cab .tending while he took a toddy, all 
unoooacfoua of the great richw which 
were in hto cab.

that Row should not be buried 
there. The wife and child are 
to be interred by relative». The cor
oner wid he did not propose to .incur 
unneowwry expense for the county by 
sending to Stockton for a dead wagon ya,

mUw »d The tirtomer-Daviw combination add-

. ”In thb Mr. Grbmsr, às “the burglar,”
”tT" _ • -------- made a big hit, and won the plaudits of

the houiie. The plot b a roost interest
ing one, and the two last scenes were 
highly dramatic. All members of tbs 
company were excellent.SjaasTssSS

&ffecllont\ cleansing the system 
gJJ^FMlimpuiemaEcer that ca Children Cry forPltclwr'sCutoriaewf

51
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■izcELLtseerg
Before Alexander wag 18 years of age 

he wps placed in the office of a Weet In
dia merchant He into very precocious 
and developed a remarkable business ca
pacity. He gained hie Bnt lesson in 
pppf.iwsrffcirw from writing business letters 
for the Arm, and these letters are said to 
be remarkable for one so young. He 
also contributed to the press, at one time 
giving an account of a hurricane that 
visited the island, which was so vividly 
described as to attract attention. It was 
considered that something must be done 
for so bright a boy with a view to giv
ing him > an education. His friends and 
relatives furnished the funds and he was 
sent to America, where he arrived in 
1778, landing at Boston, whence he pro
ceeded to New York. After a brief 
course of study at Elizabethtown. N. J.. 
he entered King's college (now Colum-

XIie mutterings of the American Revo
lution were then being first heard. Ham
ilton was naturally at first on the side of 
the mother country, but a study of the 
wrongs of the colonists converted him, 
and he was eager for a chance to speak 
upon
to wait for an opportunity. A meeting 
of citizens was called to take place iu 
the fields near the college building on 
the 6th of July, 1774. While this meet
ing was in progress a youth was see.'’ 
struggling towards the platform. When 
he arrived, there he mounted it, the 
crowd shouting, “A collegian 1 A colle
gian!" Then Alexander Hamilton, a 
mere led of 17, poured forth an eloquent 
speech in behalf of the rights of the 
colonies.

After this, Hamittoto advocated the 
cause with his pen as well as with his. 
tongue. He was soon called upon to add 
the sword. In the spring of 1776, when 
10 years of age, he took command of an 
artillery company of New York, and dis 
tinguished himself at Long Island and 
White Plains by his gallantry as com 
mander of this company. Then Gen 
Greene, whose attention was attracted 
to the young soldier, procured for him a 
position on Washington's staff.

The most important task which fell to 
Hamilton while aid-de-camp to the 
commander-in-chief was a mission to 
Albany to obtain troops from Gen. Gates 
after the Burgoyne •-mipaign; a task 
which by his firmnear and tact he car
ried through successfully. While on 
this mission he met and courted Miss 
Elizabeth Schuyler, of a powerful New 
York family, to whom he was married 
In 1780. She became invaluable to him 
in assisting him in the arrangement and 
care of his papers These papers,' con
taining many valuable historical facto, 
she presented to the government of the 
United States long after her husband's 
death.—Exchange.

173 Government Street, 173
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STILL ANOTHER TUMBLE 

AND NO WHINING.

OstJfoal, Roiled 20
Oiit Meal, Saanich 
Com Meal
Flour, Choice, per bbl.
Sago and Tapioca........
Bice
Beans ................................. ........... 20 ** “
Currants...........................................10 “ •• i )MJ
Heel, Citron, Lemon & Orange, per lb 30 to 4o
Hams, Fidelity, per tt>................................ i8
Coffee, Choice Mocha and Java,1*6 ti)

T. & B. Tobacco, 5 plxigs 
Peas, Beat s. Com and Tomatoes, 7 tint 
Oysters, Salmon, Lobsters, Milk,
Soap, by the arm full

These are all First Class Goods 
And Dont You Forget It.

Before buying elsewhere call and 
pnee list at 173 Government Street 
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$10 REWARD.their side. He did not have long
T OST - DARK BAY HORSE, WHITE 
I J face. "S” branded on shoulder.

G. C. MESHER,
oclS-w 52 Second street. Work Estate.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
rpHE UNDERSIGNED. IMPORTERS 

and Dealers in Teas, hereby notify the 
Trade generally that the letters

M M”
Is one of their Specific trade narks, and 
name tor Teas imported and sold by them. 
As such trade mark Is registered in Ottaw a, 
Canada, at 'he Department of Agriculture, 
“ Copyright and Trade Mark Branch," all 
persons or firms using said trade mark will 
be prosecuted lo the fullest extent of the

To insure receiving the genuine * M M 
so well a 
drinkers, consu
that across the top of each Box 
words appear “Trade Mark Ri 
in Ottawa. Canada, by Si 
Brandenbtkin.”

SIEG RIED & BKANDENSTEIN,
SAN FRANCISCO.

'e receiving the genuine “ M M 
nd favorably known by all Tea 

mere will please observe 
top of each Box Label the 

KGI8TKRKD 
EGKRIKD atNADA, BY

novl2 Smo-d&w

c p n D
Umall j rolls Uuick 11 etoros

----- OUR----

STOCK IS NOW COMPLETEAfraid to LI. Down.
Who knows why birds sleep standing 

on one leg? The position seems most un
natural. Reasoning in advance, we should 
pronounce it a tiresome, if not impossi
ble, attitude. Yet the canary tucks its 
head under its wing, draws up one foot, 
and goes to sleep, apparently with quite 
aa much comfort as we experience on the 
best of mattresses. A writer in Horse 
and Stable notes a similar, though less 
abnormal, habit on the part of horses, 
who, it appears, are in many cases very 
averse to lying down.

The writer once rode a mare seventy 
miles in a single day. The stable in which 
she was pat for the night was as com
fortable as it could well be made, but she 
stood up all night long. She ate her oats 
and hay and then went to sleep, leaning 
forward with ho- breast against the

THIS SEASON !
Splendid value in

Dress Goods,
Trimmings,

Cloakings,
Sealette,manger.

There are horses that have never been 
seen to lie down, nor have any marks of 
their having done so . ever been found 
upon their bodies. I recall one that for 
fifteen years occupied a particular stall 
in my grandfathers stable. Up to the 
hour he died no one ever saw him lying 
down, although special watch was some
times kept after he had been driven for 
eight or ten hours.

Unless a borée lies down regularly hie 
rest cannot be complete, and hie joints 
and sinews stiffen. It is true that some 
horses that always sleep in a standing 
position continue to work for many 
years, but it is equally true that they 
would live longer and work better if 
they rested naturally.

Young horses from the country are 
liable to refuse to lie down when first 
put into a stable in town, and the in
jurious habit may become confirmed un
ices special pains are taken to induce a 
change.

The indisposition to lie down is often

Plushes,
Etc., Etc.

GALL AND INSPECT

HAMPSON & TERRI,
Gash Dry Goods, 

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.
sepH-lyr-dw

TO WEAK MENy

very pronounced hi sick horses. They
Suffering from the effects of errors, early 
decay, wasting we.tkneea. etc., I will send 
a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full 
port ton! are for home cure, FBKB of charge. 
A splendid medical work; should be read 
by every man who is nervous and debili
tated. Address, ffref. P. C. PWWIEE. 
Head an. tone.

seem to have an instinctive fear that if 
they lie down they may never be able to 
rise, and continue on their feet till their 
limbs refuse to bear t!iem up.

nevfld&w
Nothing on earth equals in magnificence 

the barbaric splendor of those old czars. 
I visited the museum where they showed 
me with great pride the products of the 
Russian mines. Here was the largest 
nugget of gold-in the world; the largest 
lamp of silver, the largest specimen of 
malachite, and the largest lapis lazuli, 
with a hundred and one other tiling from 
the Siberian mines.

I aaw the saddles and caparisons of 
some of these old warriors. One, I re
member, had a large saddle blanket, as 
you might call it, made of cloth of gold. 
At a distance It looked perfectly white, 
and it , was large enough to cover the 
greater portion of the body of the war’ 
horse. A closer inspection showed that 
it was covered all over with diamonds of 
the purest water. The larger ones were 
sewn on in the form of stars and other 
figures, but the entire surface 
ered with these

The blanket 
thousands of dollars.

Then, in one of Catherine’s palaces, I 
saw columns of pure amber, with the 
walls of entire rooms covered with the 

costly stuff.
And yet. in other

neeriATEs

Burdock THE
Bowels, Bile and Blood.

JBnEHgT Constipation, Biliousness 
all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Com plaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 

w System.
Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there»was a remarkable change, and now 
she is entirely cured. Mrs. Hoppkron.

Bitters

tts

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physican who has had a 
life long experience In treating female 
diseases. Is used monthly with 
success by over 10.000 ladies. Pleasant, 
safe, effectual. Ladles ask your druggist 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or Inclose postage for sealed 

icul&ra. Sold by all druggists, fl per 
Address: THE EUREKA CHEMI

CAL CO., Detroit, Mich.

cov-

perfectworth thousands and

nov9

of Europe, 
umber haa became »o scare» that it is al
most impossible to seoirea pure article, 
and imitation amber is used for jewel 17. 
—Dr. Barrett in Atlanta Constitution.

FOR MEN ONLY I
A POSITIVE for general and nervous
r\\ IDC DEBILlTYi WEAKNESS of BODY 
VUric: and MIND I and ALL TROUBLES 
Arirtng from Early Indiscretions. 
Robust HEALTH fully Restored. Abso
lutely Unfailing HOME TREATMENT- 
Benefits in a day. Men tee’ify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countri^A^ 
You can write them. Book, full expl&na
Address* ffif MEDIC At 00^'BUFFALO, N Y. 

my 14-eodft w-Iyr

Police Court constable—“ And the pri
soner said, yer honor, as how somebody 
had blown the gaff.” His Honor— 
“ What does that mean f ” Constable— 
“Why, given him away, yer honor.” 
Hit Honor—“And whet may that mean?”

Hto Honor—“ I am still ignorant of your 
meaning, my man.” Constable—“ Why, 
yer honor, he meant as how somebody 
had peached on him,squealed, yer honor. ”

DU- JO»X3^.ISr’S
Mutsuai of Anatomy,

7M Market et., San Francisco.

pi O AND LEARN HOW TO 
\JT avoid disease, and how 

-AdeffUlIy you are made. 
Consultation and treatment, 
personally or by letter, on
-----knees and all diseases of

. «-Send for Book.
street.

A pressing invitation.—A couple of 
Irishmen were standing user a cotton 
press in a Texas town watching the huge 
bales of cotton being reduced to their 
kiwkst numerators and denominators, so 
to speak. Tim, I’d like to pot ye under

said one of*them. Would yefindade?’’ The Great English Prescription.
was the haply. “ Square the divil out of A suooeettul medicine of 90 years

wouM u nothin*lefV' S&tk:
J era* Chjtxng*. Dizziness and all diseases caused by ignor-
a. . . - , . , . , . anoe when young. Six boxes will cura
aimerai—Are Jones and Briggs mends? when all other medicines fail, guaranteed. 
Grimsby—Frieodsi No, indeed! They 9aP-6<>^-SH6hpw|s. by mail, bureka 

couldn’t hate each other more if they sang and sentanywhere by mail by LANGLEY 
in the same church choir. & CO., Victoria, B. U. nov$

Private office.

THE CRONIN TRIAL

The Chain of Evidence Grow
ing Stronger.

The Death Dealing Blows in the 
Carlson Cottage

Described by a German Woman Who Was 
Near the Cottage on the Night 

ef the Murder.

Chicago, Ilia., Nov. 12. — In the 
Cronin murder trial to-day, Mrs. Paul
ine Haertel swore that ahe aaw a man 
resembling Cronin enter the Carlson 
cottage between seven and eight o’clock 
on the evening of May 4th, when ahe 
saw two men in a buggy drive up to the 
cottage. One of the men got out and 
went up the steps. He knocked at the 
door; it was opened and he went in. 
The was big and broad-shouldered, 
and carried something like a sachet, it 
might have been a surgeon’s case. 'Die 
horse that drew the buggy was white. 
When the men entered, the door, of 
the cottage was closed immediately, and 
witness heard sounds as though heavy 
blows were being dealt. There was a 
noise as of a great struggle. Witness 
stopped and heard some one çry “Oh, 
my God.” There were # few more 
noises as if someone was struggling, and 
then.all was still.

The witness, an unsophisticated Ger
man woman, gave her evidence with so 
much simplicity and straightforwardness 
that nearly everyone in the

impressed with the recital. Cough
lin slid Burke at first turned pale, and 
then a lock of blank despair settled over 
their faces.

Witness went on to say > that after 
passing the cottage she went round on 
Roscoe stree*, where she saw a man 
standing between the cottage and an
other house in the shadow. This was 
near a real estate office where another 
witness, to come yet, will testify that 
O’Sullivan was on the watch while the 
assassins were at their bloody work.

Officer McKinnon, of Winnipeg, testi
fied to the arrest of Burke in that city, 
June 1st, Burke when arrested had a 
railroad ticket to Montreal, a steamship 
ticket from Montreal to Liverpool, and 
$6,820 in money. The name of W. J. 
Cooper was on. the tickets ; but after 
being warned that «uiything he said 
would be used against him, prisoner ad
mitted that his name was Martin 
Burke. When asked how many names 
he had, the suspect 
he was sometimes called 
said he came from Chicago via Han
cock, Mich., and in the latter city 
worked in a store owned by John F. 
Byan.

Henry Plankie, a clerk in a North 
Clark street men’s furnishing store, 
testified that on the morning of May 5th 
he sold shirts and collars to two men, 
one of whom he identified as Burke. A 
photo of Cooney the fox was shown wit
ness by the prosecution. He declared 
it to be an exact likeness of the other

court room

replied that 
Delaney. He

AMERICAN NEWS.

Amsterdam, N.Y., Nov. 12.—Daniel 
Carmichael, one of the beet known bus
iness men of this city, was arrested last 
night on à charge of forgery. The for
geries extend over a period of two years, 
but the first forged note was not dis
covered until the first Week in October, 
when the note went through the Far
mer’s Bank for Carmichael, which was 
repudiated by the endorser. The signa
ture was declared a forgery, and investi
gation led to the discovery of other 
papers, which were claimed to be fraud
ulent. In order to extricate Carmichael 
from his predicament, his half sister, 
Mias Jane Carmichael, ex-Mayor Car
michael and James Miller furnished funds 
to take up $31,600 worth of paper al
leged to be forged in the Farmer’s 
National Bank. It was then supposed 
all the troublesome paper was out of the 
way, but other notes came coming in, 
ana' it was evident it was useless to pre
vent a crash. Up to Saturday, the 
amount of forged paper was claimed to 
be $100,009, but since that time new 
disclosures place the amount at $110,-
000.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. \2.—In the 
Catholic congress to-day, Hon. Honore 
Mercier, prime minister of Quebec, made 
an eloquent address, eulogistic of Arch
bishop CarrolL The speaker hoped that 
the university at Washington would 
welcome Canadian students to it, and 
that the two peoples may find a still 
^closer bond of union in seeing their chil
dren studying the same sciences, in the 
saitoe halls, under the same masters, for 
the love of God and country. Mr. Mer
cier was applauded and cheered to the 

Edward F. Fagen, of New York, 
offered the following, which was adopt- 
ed by a rising vote: Resolved, that the 
ifépfreaentatives of the American Cath
olic Congress tender their cordial 
greetings to the people of Canada 
and offer their grateful acknowledge
ments and congratulations to her for 
the warm sentiments of love entertained 
for this country and people as expressed 
tor her noble eon, Premier Mercier. 
Monegnor Gad, df England, expressed 
the cordial feelings of Cardinal Manning 
and of Bishop Vaughn, whom he repre
sented, and desired to convey their 
feelings of deep respect and heartfelt 
congratulations to this noble congress. 
Peter L. Fay, of St,"*Louis, then read a 
paper on the sdolâl question; Jaa. H. 
Campbell, of Philadelphia, read one on 
temperance; Herman Allen, of Chicago, 

church music; and Richard L. 
Clarke, LL.IX, eue on what Catholics 
have done in the last hundred years.

echo.

Nine lives Inst.
Clayton, N. Nov. 12.—Tidings 

from small towns and ranches off the 
railroad/ confirm thé reported loss of 
life and property during the late storm. 
The total lose of life, so far as reported, 
numbers nine souls; and several more 
are missing. The loss of sheep in and 
around this place alone is 26,000. Sev
eral large herds an the creek are not yet 
heard of. The loss in cattle will not be 
as heavy as ait first supposed. Trains 
got through Monday, hut were all 
snowed up again last night.

- tenu mi Minier.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 12.—A special 
to the News from Matchwood, Mich., 
says: At S o’clock this morning James 
B. McDonald, a homesteader living 
three miles west of here, shot and seri
ously wounded Dunk Beveridge, Mrs. 
Beveridge and Mrs. James Redpath. He 
then turned his rifle on Jpmes Redpath 
but the magazine failed, and Redpath 
escaped by running to Weir’s lumber 
camp about half a. nrifensray. No cause 
is gives for the shooting. It is known 
that McDonald made a transfer of his
homestead to Redpath last summer, 
which he has since regretted, McDon
ald has always borne a good reputation.

The New Mexico Mins.
Trinidad, Col, Nov. 12.—Late re

ports form New Mexico last night con
firm the previous accounts of the loss of 
life, and increase the number of bodies 
found in Colfax county. From Trem
peras comes news of Mexican sheep 
herders perishing on the second day of 
the storm. Lugo Bros., on the Seneca, 
lost one herder. One man, i 
known, was abandoned by his two com
panions who assisted him as long as 
they oould in safety to themselves. His

—F

modi time in applying It. The Stand
ard Oil Company has many enemies. 
While it was growing to its present pro-

A DISCOURAGED STATESMAN.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain is said to be 

sick of political life. Hs, it appears, 
to the conclusion that the 

game is not worth the candle. It is 
not very surprising that Mr. Chamber- 
lam should feel weary and disgusted. 
He is just now the best abused man in 
England. He is denounced by his 
former friends and colaborers in very 
bitter terms indeed. He is branded as 
a traitor, be is pointed at as a turncoat, 
he is reproached with being a tuft- 
hunter. It is said that his defection 
from the Liberal party was not caused 
by any real difference of opinion be
tween him and tile Home Raiera, but 
by jealousy and ambition. Gladston- 
ians and Home Rulers sneer at him as 
a Radical turned Tory, and as being 
more conservative than hereditary 
Tories. Liberal speakers and writers 
have been at great pains to lead the 
British public to believe that Mr. 
Chamberlain opposes Mr. Gladstone not 
on public, but on personal grounds.

Reproaches of this kind are very 
hard for an honorable and a high- 
spirited man to bear. He feels the in
justice of them keenly, and they cut 
the more keenly and rankle longer be
cause they confie from men who were 
onoe, and that not very long ago, his 
friends. Why Mr. Chamberlain should 
be singled out for treatment of this 
kind it is difficult to conjecture. The 
question on which the Liberal party 
split is one of principle. It 
is one on which men who had 
the highest esteem for each other 
personally, differed and took different 
courses. John Bright could not agree 
with Mr. Gladstone on the Home Rule

portions it was cruelly uasotmpeWea. 
It crushed out competition "by every 

that its managers oould devise. 
Its victims considered themselves 
powerless. But there may be some of 
them surviving who will now try to

baa

have their revenge.

THE CITY SEWERS
It is cheering to see that the Board of 

Aldermen have again taken up the sew
erage question. They are hastening 
sl**wly—very, very slowly—but there is 
at last a prospect that a beginning of 
this most important work will be made 
in the not distant future.

The work is one that must be done 
sooner or later. There is no chance of 
its being put off altogether. The city 
of Victoria must be drained. l5elay 

does much harm and is really of advan
tage to no one. The citizens, whether 
they realize it or not, are constantly 
suffering from living on an undrained 
soil. The noxious gasses which are be
ing generated in, under and around 
their dwellings are constantly doing 
their ètil and deadly work. There is 
no cessation of their action, not even for 
a moment. It is, we know, hard to make 
people generally believe this, but it is 
true nevertheless. The sickness that 
causes so much sorrow and inconven
ience and loss in so many households is 
generally attributed to every cause but 
the right one. The poison iu the air 
that undermines the health is invidious 
in its operation. It does not make its 
presence known by any very striking or 
impressive indication. But all are 
breathing it, and some it sickens, and 
some, sad to say, it kills. People do 
not say that the sufferers are 
poisoned or that they are killed 
by ignorance and neglect. They' 
speak of them as having bod colds, in
fluenza, scarlet fever, diphtheria, 
typhoid fever, or as simply as being' 
“poorly,” as being out of sorts, under 
the weather, without having more than a 
suspicion that violation of the known 
laws of health is the cause of a very 
great part of the illness they deplore.

These evils will become greater the 
longer the work of drainage is deferred. 
If this city were property drained the 
town would become healthier, and the 
death-rate would be immediately lower
ed. The good effects of the“change 
would be felt at once and in every 
family. Drainage has produced this 
effect in other places and it would pro
duce the same here. The population of 
Victoria is rapidly increasing. The 
older parts of the town are more thickly 
inhabited than they were and it is being 
extended in every direction. The more 
people there are in the city the greater 
necessity of having it well drained. So 
that under any circumstances the con
struction of the sewer cannot be post
poned much longer.

What has been gained by past delay ? 
Simply nothing. There have been more 
sickness than there ought to have been 
and more deaths. If the sewer had

question. No two men could have a 
greater regard for each other than 
Bright and Gladstone, yet personal es
teem for his leader did not prevent Mr. 
Bright from offering him the strongest 
opposition on the Irish question. But 
no Liberal reproached Mr. Bright or 
imagined that he was impelled to part 
from Mr. Gladstone by any but the 
purest motives. The same may be said 
of Lord Hartington’s defection. Lord 
Hartington is universally admitted to 
be a man of high principle, 
fully acknowledged Mr. Gladstone as 
both his intellectual superior and his 

choice was, as he 
considered, between Mr. Gladstone and 
the integrity of the empire he did not 
hesitate a single moment. From being
a respectful follower pf ., Mr. Gladstone 
he became his most uncompromising op
ponent. Bat no one accuses Lord Har
rington of being actuated by personal 
motives in going over to the opponents 
of the Liberal party.

He cheer

leader, but when the

Mr. Chamberlain had the same rea
sons for leaving Mr. Gladstone as Mr.
Bright and Lord Hartington had, and 
there is no reason to believe that he
was was strongly opposed to Mr. Glad
stone’s scheme of Home Rule for 
Ireland as either Bright or 
Hartington or any other of the Liberal 
Unionists, and it does seem harsh and 
unfeeling, and indeed almost malicious, 
to attribute to jnm .motives different 
from and lower than thoee which actu
ated his fellow-dissidents. But poli
ticians are not always considerate or 
even honorable in dealing with oppon
ents, Many of 
to discredit à man who bjrhis influence 
and talent they consider dangerous, are 
not at all scrupulous as to the means 
they use. Mr. Chamberlain is an un
commonly able man, and he exer
cises a great deal of influence over the 
radical'wipg of the Liberal Party. The 
Home Rollers no doubt believe that the 
readiest weÿ to destroy that influence 
was to create the impression that he is 
not sincere ha foe advocacy of union, 
and that he is so changed by contact 
with the aristocracy that he has dis
carded his nutical principles and adopted 
thoee of the Tories of the strictest sect. 
The continual repetition of these cal
umnies and misrepresentations has 
c&used.them to be believed by a consid
erable proportion of the British public, 
and Mr. Chamberlain is no doubt deeply 
hurt at being so cruelly and grossly mis
judged, but he is not the kind of man to 
allow himself to bo killed politically by 
abuse and slander. He will live down 
the harsh and unjust judgments that 
now give him such annoyance and will 
continue to take the part in British 
public affaire for which he is so eminently 
fitted by his character and his talents.

been constructed three years ago no one 
would have been the poorer, and all 
wduld to a greater or lees extent have 
been benefitted. We do trust that

when they desire there will be no more unnecessary
waiting, no more stupid postponements 
of a work that ought to have been com
pleted long ere this.

If the constructing of the sewers had 
been a private enterprise, rendered ne
cessary by circumstances not half so 
pressing, the system would have been 
selected and put in working order long 
ago. Men do not dilly-dally over their 
private business, like the Corporation 
has done over this most important mat
ter of public concern. When it is seen 
that an improvement is needed and that 
the establishment is suffering for want 
of it, if the means can be raised in any 
way, the work is undertaken at once 
and finished without needless delay. No 
improvement was ever required by a 

concern half"so urgently as 
drainage is for the city. Yet those who 
are entrusted with the management of 
its affairs go about effecting it in the 
sleepiest kind of way. They 
half-hearted in undertaking *the work, 
and they allow the slightest difficulty to 
prevent their going on with it. Their 
delays and postponements appear to be 
endless. It is to be hoped that we 
have seen the last ot them, and that the 
City Connell will now put a little en
ergy into the business and do what re
mains to be done promptly and earn-

appear

♦
TRUSTS

The lawn of trade will assert them- 
retire let the men who are greedy of “t,y- 

gain and in haste to be rich do what 
they may. Some time ago the estab
lishment of “truste” caused deep and 
-widespread alarm among thoee who had 
-tire interest of the consumers at heart.
It was considered that these devices for 
strangling competition and keeping up 
pricey wpeld rob the consuming public 

oaufo great suffering, and that the 
tyrany «f the monopolist would become 
so intoHerable as to provoke a revolution 
which might, in the end, do great injury 
to legitimate’
that these fears were not well grounded.
The “trust” has been tried and in the 
opinon of a large proportion of the busi- 
nees community ft has been found want
ing. 'Site'Copper Trust, which waajo 
regulate the price of copper all over the 

and its

We are quite satisfied that if they do 
their part of the work well the rate
payers will not place any obstacles in 
their way. A good system of drainage, 
besides being an inestimable advantage 
as fer «s the preservation oif the public 
health is concerned, will add greatly to 
the value of real estate in the city and 
the suburbs. When intelligent people 
who desire to make Victoria their place 
of residence on account of its genial 
climate and the beauty of its surround
ings, are informed that itisund rained, 
they regretfully give up the idea of liv
ing in or near it. They know that a 
city of fifteen thousand inhabitantemust 
be drained, and well drained, in order 
that its inhabitants may enjoy good 
health, and they will not expose them
selves to the many ills arid unpleasant
nesses that the Inhabitants of an un-

and

roe. But ft appears

world, was a gigantic 
resources appeared to be boundless. It
went to work on a great scale and made drained town must suffer, no matter 
considerable disturbance for a while in 
the world of commerce, but after a brief 
existence it ooUapsed and its projectors, 
instead of making immense fortunes, 
were ruined and disgraced. The Sugar 
Trust, of which so much was heard some 
time ago haa come to grief. It was pro
nounced by the courts to be an illegal 
organisation and ft has been dissolved.
The Cotton Seed OU TM was expected 
to do greet things for its members at 
the expense of the consumers, of course, 
has exploded. Other and smaller Captain Stockton Thinks It Could Hâve 
Trusts do not realize the expectations of ®fen Made Inst Summer,
the men who established them. It is 
hard to kill competition in a free 
try and in these days. There is 
Trust, however, that has lived long and 
has made untold millions for the men 
who compose it. The Standard Oil 
Trust still flourishes, and there are 
many who assert that it has done good 
and is doing good. Whether the law 
that gave the Sugar Trust its death- 
biow applies to ft in iu prerent form we
have no mean, of knowing, but if ft «ge next vear if courent of Pthe govOT- 
dose there are many who will not lose ment can be had.

how many its advantages may be in 
other respects. We are quite satisfied 
that the great body of the citizens of 
Victoria will give the Board of Alder
men all the support they need in con
structing such a system of sewers as will 
make the city they love no well and 
are proud of with such good reason, 
clean aad sweet.

NORTHWEST PASSAGE.

Juneau, Alaska, Oct 29.—The man- 
of-war Thetis arrived at Sitka October 
12, from Behring’s Sea. Two men 
left at Point Barrow, where a relief sta
tion was established, after which the 
Thetis steamed north and east towards 
the mouth of McKenzie river, and on 
August 25 reached the highest point 
ever reached by any vessel The scar
city of ice was marked, end Captain 
Stockton of the Thetis believes he could

were

t

(Ef?e Colonist requires that metoh&nt ships have free 
access to Constance Cove, the only part 
of Eaquimalt harbor hitherto used for 
purposes of commerce. If he had even 
been considerate enough to consult the 
representative of the city and district, 
the local authorities, or the leading 
merchants of Victoria, he would have 
received the information necessary to 
enable him to arrive at a fair and 
reasonable conclusion in the matter. 
But to advise the Government to pass 
an order which will have the effect of 
forcing merchant ships to abandon 
Eaquimalt harbor and to find shelter, 
it may be, in the ports of the 
neighboring Republic, was a course 
which no one in this province believed 
the Minister of Marine would take. 
Both of the representatives of Victoria 
are merchants. The principal merchants 
of the city have been for years staunch 
supporters of the Government. Surely 
the Government might at the very least 
have let thoee gentleman know what it 
had been asked to do, and consulted 
with them whether the request could in 
justice to them and to the city be 
granted, or whether some arrangement 
oould not be made which would prevent 
the merchant shipping interfering with 
the ships of war. That no one in Brit
ish Colombia was informed of what the 
Government proposed to do in the mat
ter appears to us almost incredible, yet 
from all that we can learn such was the

.
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tion inserted lor lees than pi.60, and accept
ed only tor every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per 
line eaon insertion.

Advertisements unatx 
tic instructions inserted

Adverusmums discontinued before ex
piration ot special penod will be chargea 
as it continued lor tud term.

Liberal anowanoe on yearly and half- 
yearly contracts.

Ut XV here Cuts arc inserted they must be 
ALL METaL—not mounted on Wood.

.fc

Wo are glad to find that the Board 
of Trade took prompt action in the mat
ter aa soon as it was informed by the 
Provincial Secretary of what had been 
done. We are informed that a meeting 
was immediately held, ànd a vigorous 
remonstrance was drawn up and placed 
in the hands of the Provincial Premier 
to be forwarded to Ottawa. We sin
cerely trust that the Government will 
seriously consider that remonstrance 
and modify the Order-in-Council in such 
a way as will give merchant v< 
access to Constance Cove.

?
ompanied by specif 
till ordered out.

Notice to Subsokuuow.—When remit
ting be particular to give the correct poet 
office address, and the Province or State, 
and either register your letters, which will 
cost 5c. in addition to the regular postage, 
or procure a poet office money order.

When wishing- to have your address 
changed from one poet office to 
another, it la necessary to give the old 
address as well as the new. If this be

A KNOTTY QUESTION.

Mr. At Maitland Stenhouse is a little 
man but he has big ideas. He is a 
bachelor but he believes that a man has 
a right to an indefinite number of wives. 
We see by a letter which he has written 
to the Edinburgh Scotsman that he pro
poses one of these days to put his 
theory into practice. One wife at a 
time ought, in all conscience, be enough 
for him. But he does not think so. 
He, it appears, is going to get up a 
puzzle for the lawyers by marrying two 
women simultaneously. If he marries 
them both at once, how can 
lie be prosecuted for bigamy ? This 
is the problem which he is bound 
to prepare for the lawyers. This is how 
lie puts the case in his letter to the 
Scotsman ; *

“ $he case of a bridegroom with two 
brides is not an impossibility, nor is it 
inconceivable that he might, as a bache
lor, be duly wedded to both ladies at 
the same moment, neither of the wives 
preceding the other. In view of such a 
case, the question arises—Would it be 
lawful for the registrar to refuse regis
tration; or if the dual marriage were re
gistered would the parties thereto be 
liable to criminal prosecution ?”

How are the gentlemen of the long 
robe going to crack that Stenhouse nut ? 
But the best part of the letter is to 
come. Mr. Stenhouse continues: “These 
points have yet to be decided. As an 
uuder - graduate in matrimony I 
propose to test the law as soon as I 
have found the ladies.’6, A. Maitland

not done such changée cannot be

CONSTANCE COVE.
We see by our special telegram from 

Ottawa that the protest of the British 
Columbia Board of Trade has created 
some little stir in the capital of the 
Dominion; Newspapers, in the interests 
not of the friends of Victoria certainly, 
jump at the conclusion that if Victor
ians object to Eaquimalt harbor being 
closed to 
station will be removed to Bur- 
rard Inlet. The wish in this 
instance, no doubt, is father to the 
thought, or rather the report. If the 
newsmonger had reflected a little he 
would have remembered that the choice 
of a naval station is a matter of Imperi
al concern, and that the Ottawa author
ities have no power to remove the 
station to Burrard Inlet if they had the 
inclination, which ie by no means 
certain. Considerations of Dominion po
litics have not the slightest weight with 
the man whose duty it is to select the 
station. The telegram to the Vancouver 
World has very much the appearance of 
being a bit of bluff. It is entirely wrong 
to say that the citizens of Victoria ob
ject to the ships of war having all the 
accommodation they need in any part of 
Eaquimalt harbor. What they do 
object to is driving merchant ships out 
of the harbor altogether 
the effect of the Order-ten

1

w

the naval

does not intend this for a joke. He is 
the kind of man who seldom indulges in 
pleasantries on solemn subjects. When 
he appears before the dignitary of his 
church with a bride on each side of 
him, both making the responses simul
taneously, there are many in British 
Columbia who would like to be there to 

Should the ambitious little bach*

..

THB JNTi
MERGE SACBIfh

V

see.
elor select tall women or short ? This is 
a question for the ladies to decide. We 
are very much afraid when he afterwards 
appeared before the judge on a charge 
of bigamy that unsympathetic dignitary 
would make short work ot his quips and 
quirks.

The exclusion of merchant ships from 
Constance Cove is a serions matter for 
Victoria. Merchants -and those best 
acquainted with the commerofad needs 
Of the Island, prerent and fwpeittT», 
are indignant at the way in. which the 
commercial community haulhen treated 
in this matter. They feel thet the in
terests of the province and of the city 
of Victoria have net received the oen 
sidération that they deserve at the 
hands of the Government m Ottawa. 
They look upon ft aa very singular in
deed that the Government shoo id have

£

I

BRITISH BY-ELECTIONS.
People sometimes wonder why there 

are so many by-elections for the British 
House of Commons. But those who 
reflect a little will see that it is not 
surprising that a certain number of 
seats should be made vacant every year 

closely in 80 ferge an assembly. In the first 
place the House of Commons consists of 

^ gq, 670 members. Many of these are old 
men when they are elected, and cannot 
be expected to live long. The life of a 
member of the House is a wearing one. 
The constant excitement, the long 
hours, and, in some cases, the hard 
work put a greater strain on 
the constitutions of many members 
than they are able to bear. It is safe- 
therefore to calculate that a certain per 
centage of old men and delicate men 
will die every year. Their deaths are 
the cause of many of the by-elections. 
Since 1886 thirty seats have been made 
vacant by the death of their occupante. 
But there are other causes of by-elec
tions. Many of the seats in the House 
of Commons are filled by the eldest 
sous of peers. No fewer than thirty- 
seven heirs to peerages hold seats in the 
present House of Commons. When the 
father of one of these members dies 
there is a vacancy in the House 
of Commons,
the dead „ father’s place in the 
Upper Chamber. Then members re
sign because their health fails. Others 
get into financial difficulties and find it 
impossible to hold their seats. Unfor
tunately a member of the House of 
Commons now and again does some
thing disgraceful and resigns to avoid 

*° greater publicity or consequences still 
more unpleasant. Changes in the min
istry, top, make elections necessary. If 
a member is elevated to the Cabinet he 
must go to his constituents for re-elec
tion. So it is not so difficult when all 
things are considered, to account for 
the eighty bv-electione that have taken 
place since the general elections in 1886.

The significance of these by-elections is 
a matter upon which politicians differ. 
When the greater number go one way 
the gainers declare it is an unmistakable 
sign that public opinion inclines to the 
side to which they belong. The poli
ticians of the losing side are certain to 
make light of the by-elections, and are 
ready to attribute the results to local 
causes or personal partialities that would 
have, little or no influence in a general 

the least election. The Gladstonians have in thé 
eighty by-elections made a clear gain of 
twelve seats. They boast of this very 
loudly, bnt the Government orators 
warn them not to halloo before they are 

imperatively out of the wood.

E-
taken action in a matter that concerned
the mercantile community
without giving those interested
intimation of what they i

Our special telegram from Ottawa, 
which was the first hint which the citi
zens of Victoria received that they were 
to be deprived of the useof the harbor 
of Eaquimalt—for&fiat is what exclusion 
from Constance Cove amounts tfc—gave 
as a justification of the act that the 
plan adopted is the one in vogue in 
English hâj&ars. The precedent does 
not hold. The Government of Great
Britten does not take from the public
for 1*5

only ^art of any harbor that had 
feean need for commercial purpuees. 
The Government of Great Britain does 
not Sacrifice the interests of commerce to 
the convenience of officers of the navy. 
What would the citizens of Halifax, 
N. 8., say if an order was issued 
petting them to abandon the part of the 
harbor which is most convenient for 
merchant ships and the one always used 
hy such ships. The Government would 
nit dream of issuing such an order. 
The only difference between the two 
ports is that one belongs to an old 
colony and the other to a comparatively 
young province. But if Victoria is ever 
to be of any importance as a seaport 
town Constance Cove is as 
its development as is any part of their 
respective shore fronts to Halifax or 
Quebec or St John.

If the Government had done Wtxat 
prudence and justice to Viftntei io- 
quire, and instituted an enquiry as to 
She reasonableness of the request to set 
apart Constance Cove for the exclusive 

of the ships of war it would immedi
ately appear that it was not in the in
terests of Victoria or any other part of 
British Columbia that such a request 
should be granted. If the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries had taken the 
trouble to pay British Columbia 
a visit—and it is by no 
important of the maritime provinces of 
the Dominion—he would, in a very 
short time, have been convinced that

of ships of war the

It
for the son takes

:

the Commerce of Victoria

s
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45
40>bl...

...20 “
.....................10 “ _
& Orange, per lb 30 to 40

•....... ;• l........ per lbtia and Java, “
18
15
40
38

• 1 50
* 00

40
Pings.......  _
nd Tomatoes, T Un» 1 00 
bstera. Milk, 5 tins 1 00
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... 1 00 
?*irst Class Goods, 
You Forget It.
;lse where call and get 
>vernment Street.
I WM. ECKHART.
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3AY HORSE, WHITE 
ended on shoulder.
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d street. Work Estate.
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[GNED, IMPORTERS 
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CONSTANCE COVE. VICTOBIA’8 MARKET REPORT.It?e Colonist very shortly. Boulanger’s latest mani

festo has fallen flflt and has wrought 
little influence.

given ae the cause. Five hundred men 
are thrown out of work.

AMERICAN NEWS.SPORTS AND PASTIMES. 
. •_ -—

6 o’clock Saturday evening till 6 o’clock 
Monday morning. The number of fish
ing licenses on the Skeena has been lim
ited to three hundred. Two hundred of
these wiU be divided among thé can
neries, and the remainder among the 
resident fishermen. No alteration has, 
as yet, been made with respect to the 
matter ef fishing licenses for the Fraser

reached the base metals would run out 
and the mineral would be exclusively 
gold and silver ore.

Here then is another indicatioû .that 
within the boundary of this hitherto ne- 

and inaccessible district of

8UBJKCT TO O HANSE WEEKLY.
i;It was weary waiting for the crowd 

that gathered in Philharmonic Hall last 
evening to witness the Cameron-McLeod 
match for $I,0tit) à side. The 
not make their appearanc 
minutes before 10 o’clock, when Mr. T. 
W. Edwards was agreed upon as re
feree, and the athletes stripped for 

k. McLeod

Skipped eat.
Dorchester, N.V., Nov. 13.—Thoe. 

Maulson, formerly of the firm of Corn
wall ft Maulson, bas disappeared from 
the city, and it is charged forgeries to 
the amount of $10,0Q0 have been traced

November 14, 1889.
I 6.75The Protest of the Board of 

Trade at Ottawa.
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 15TH. 1889. iThe Cronin Murder Case Draw

ing to a Close.
Flour—Hungarian............

Bake»..;.......CABLE NEWS. ■
Strong
Royal

6.25 Ielected
KootenaFrom The Daily Colonist, Nov. 14.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
5.75

-y, mineral wealth on so 
vast a scale lies locked in the rocky 
vaults of the Selkirks, that even a small 
portion of it would enrich an empire.

did Premier..............
Snowflake...............
Superfine.................

Wheat, per ton .......
Oats, per to®............

!FHiB'pe^n
Coro. wh<K ...........
Coron3?ier 10011». tiuiadUo 

Saanich..

5.75
oe until a few .. 6.75Eleeââe® Prêtent*.

Paris, 13.—Protests against the gov
ernment’s acceptance of the results of 
the recent election for members of the 
chamber of deputies have been lodged in 
150 cases. It is 
that most of them
sub-committee of the ninth bureau, in
cluding three members of the right, has 

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Hon. Mr. Tup- submitted a report recommending that 
per, minister of marine, received s pro the election of M. Joffrin, opponent of 
teat to-day from the Victoria Board of ^^^tT^^t t 

Trade against the reservation of Con- waa not fairly or legally elected, 
stance Cove aa a man-of-war anchorage. ------
He says the department show that the Tw*_Bl7 *!Be” Uî1fd

t iaT7 Berlin, Nov. 13.—By the caving mgovernment aa far back ae 1877 strongly of a pit in a coal mine yal lUteborf in
pressed for the reservation. A news- Prussian Silesia, to-day, twenty miners 
paper gives currency to the report that were buried. There is no hope of s&v- 
if the opposition to the reservation is m6 “7 of them, 

persisted in the naval station will be 
removed to Borrard Inlet.

;4.20
Dedication of the New Catholic 

University.
The Minister of Marine Hints at the 

Removal of the Naval Station
84. James Bazaar.

The ladies’ sewing society of 8t. 
James’ church will hold their annual 
sale of work in the Cathedral school
room on
There will be a grand concert in the
evening.

33.00
24.00

'. 28.00 
28.00W IS appeared in excellent 

and a fraction; the big 
the scales

4form at 150 lbs. 
man from Vancouver tipped 
at about 30 lbs. mpre. The former was 
seconded and cam! for by Ben Gallag
her, and the latte* by J. EL Faulkner, 
the light weight champion.

It was announced that ti

LITTLE LOCALS.

The body of the late Hugh Bowden 
was found in Nanaimo Lake yesterday

New York, Nov. 1.3.—Counsel for 
Jimmy Hope, the bank burglar, to-day 
obtained a writ of habeas corpus return
able to-morrow, when they will ask for 
Hope’s release on the ground that the 
writ of extradition on which he was 
brought from California was based on 
bis conviction of a crime for which he 
has served his term in prison. The po
lice are holding Hope in the expectation 
of connecting him with the great Man
hattan bank robbery'.

Ferged a Large Amount.
Pontiac, Ills., Nov. 13.—Wm. H. 

Tureman, a real estate and money bro
ker, and long a resident of this place, 
has taken to flight, fearing arrest on ac
count of forgeries which it is believed 
will aggregate $100,000. His criminal 
operations have extended over a period 
of several years, the victims being Hud
son, Burr ft Co., of Bloomington. It is 
supposed that he has gone east. Local 
creditors have attached all of his per-

Tke BankThe state of Washin 
anomalous position of 
judiciary. The territorial district court 
is practically no longer in existence and 
the machinery of its successor, the 
superior court, has not yet been set in 
motion. The change will occur on 
Monday next, when Judge Lichtenberg 
will be sworn in and the majesty of the 
law will again be resumed.

occupies the 
ig without u

25.00
30.00The Iowa Delegation to the W. C. T. U. 

Convention at Chicago Decide to 
Form a separate Society.

Wednesday, December 4th. To Borrard Inlet-An Old Recommendation 
Quoted in Support of the Order—The 

Minister Probably “Bluffing.”

37.50ton....probable, however, 
will be rejected. The

40.00
45.00

The fjomus 2.75.
club will bold the next of 

their series of social dances on the even
ing of the 20th inst.

Two
“ Bayo *

Peas, for feed, per ton . 
Potatoes

Hay,‘baled, per ton..........

3.50Trade Notes.
5.00W. C. T.l. Troubles.

Chicago, Nov. 13.—Dr. Mary Weeks 
Burnett has sued Mrs: H. M. Barker, 
one of the leading lights of the W. C. 
T. U., to-day for $26,000 for slander. 
The doctor sued Mi* Willard and her 
sister officials last week for $5,000, 
claiming that the circular which they 
had sent out concerning the mismanage
ment of the National Temperance hos
pital was false, malicious and libellous, 
and had injured her professional reputa
tion. To-day’s suit u practically based 
on the same charge. Mrs. Barker es
poused Miss Willard’s cause against 
Mrs. Burnett, and said in conversation 
that she believed the circular was all 
right. The suit is the result of her re
marks.

The steamer Olympian last evening 
brought a carload of cattle and two car
loads of mixed freight.

The Islunder’s freight last nig] 
sisted of one car rails and switch 
cars nails and two cars sugar.

4.00the match was 
to be catch-as-catch-can, best two falls 
in three, and the wrestlers 
the first fall at a quarter to 
about five minutes Cameron forced the 
struggle,
pulling and hauling from the 
neither of the men doing any 
wrestling nor resorting to ground work 
during the bout. • It was a stand-up 
contest of strength and wind, forced 
after the first few minutes by the Nan
aimo man. Cameron was evidently at 
a disadvantage as he abandoned several 
good holds, owing to his lame arm fail
ing him. Tow Ards the last of the bout 
both men left the mat, and Cadwon did 
not return toit when called by the re
feree. r.u.dly, when they had been at 
work 59 minutes, McLeod scored 
iirg fall, whi -'t was allowed. By _ 
strict rule < <•( catch-as-catch-can wrest
ling, it ocfu ii not hare been allowed, 
had Cameron renamed to the mat when 
called. He made no protest on the de
cision and came up when
was called for the second hoot.
After the tactics of the first
had been indulged in for a few minutes 
more, Cameron gave up, saying that his 
arm would not allow him to wrestle 
longer. The match was accordingly
awarded to McLeod.

. v A large number of spectators wit
nessed the exhibition of strength, com
prising a big Nanaimo contingent. In 
all, howard a of $2,500 changed hands on 
the result, the side bets being mostly at 
even money.

3.75
for the Tramway Com

pany are at Westminster awaiting ship-
TlWuLE’Cui oppose Mayor Op- 

penheimer at the approaching municipal 
election at Vancouver.

Men have started to put Johnson 
street in repair, a job that was not 
started before it

BOO

FS*wZ 20.00ht con
es, two Sweet, per 10Ô lbs I . 4.00-

... . Ujj.

ÂTOÛJ.'Gr^toin. por ta «ta®.*U»
Bananas, per bunch.............../............. 4.00
Pears, choice Bartlett, per box..
Peaches “ ..
Grapes, MuscateUe, 251b.............
Cocoanuts. per 
Tomatoes, Cal.
Eggs, Island, per dozen ................

“ Imported, ** ...............
Butter, roll. Island, per lb............

** Imported 
tub or firkin.

i'«lMMbtai and Kootenay Ball way.
Yesterday a party under Mr. D. A. 

Stewart, C. E., left Vancouver for Rev- 
elstoke to survey the route for the Col
umbia ft Kootenay Railway. The pro
posed railway will run from Sproat’s 
Landing to Nelson, and with steam
boats on the Columbia river will form a 
connection via Revelstoke between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and a district 
which promises to become one of the 
richest mining camps in British Col-

goodHome, Sweet H
The bodies of six teen Chinese, who died 

in this city , were shipped by the Islander 
this morning for Vancouver for tran-

2.00 <
1.25

nL$was necessary.
The Sealers’ Association will this 

week send the formulated statement of 
their case to the Governor-General.

Miss Lila A. Moore, a well-known 
lady orator, lectures on Temperance at 
Esquimalt this evening under the aus
pices of the L O. G. T. 

e No business man is fully acquainted 
with the news of the day until he baa 
read the advertising columns of his
^ÜTis rumored that one of the Indian 

crew of the schooner Sierra lost his life 
when the schooner was wrecked on the 
coast of Barclay Sound.

St. Andrew’s and Caledonian societies 
will hold their annual dinner at the 
Clarence hotel on the night of Novem
ber 30th—St. Andrew’s Daja

The new .bridges across the north 
arms of the Fraser—connecting the 
mainland with Lulu and Sea islands— 
are completed except the approaches.

The concert and dance at Metchoein 
on Tuesday night was pronounced the 
best affair of the kind ever given in the 
district, by those from Victoria who 
were present.

Thil afternoon the funeral of little 
Hazel Humber, the two-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Humber, will 
take place from the borne of the parents 
on the Gorge road.

John McLeod, formerly mate of the , 
Louise, has been transferred to the Sar
donyx, Henry Nukerson, mate of the 
latter steamer, having been given the 
command of the Maude.

This evening the Salvation Army are 
going to have a grand jubilee, the occa
sion being the visit of Commissioner 
Adams, commander-in-chief of the Army 
in Canada, with his staff.

The enterprising compositor made the 
Colonist say yesterday morning that a 
series of “Political Talks” would soon 
be given under the auspices of the Y.

-M. C. A. The item as written read

r 100
shipment to the Flowery Kingdom per 
ss. Parthia. Thirty more bodies will 
be sent away as soon as they can be 
prepared for the long voyage.

251b box 1.00
.40
22Moussa Bey.

London, Nov. 13.—Six of the great 
European powers are engaged in diplo
matic correspondence with the Sultan 
of Turk 
against
and the probability that that monster 
will be punished is much stronger than 
it was a few weeks ago.

. .25
.28

mery.......... * .22
.20Moral, Advertise I

The merchant or manufacturer who 
hopes to do a large and successful busi
ness to-day, while adhering to the pop
ular methods of half a century ago, will 
be disappointed. Any individual or 
firm who is unwilling to keep pace with 
modern progress, and adjust his methods 
to the wants of the age, does not merit 

Table Talk.

Vancouver, Nov. 13. 
rrespondent of the 

following dated to-

Cheese, local, per lb..........
“ 9*u”“ilal} .................

California.................
Hams, Evans, per lb...............

American “ ........... .............
Bacon, Evans, Breakfast, per lb...

“ American, per lb......................

f:

IIThe Ottawa co 
World wired the 
day, which appeared in the evenipg 
newspaper here, double-leaded : “It is 
rumored that in view of the objection 

by Victoria people to the reserve- 
Constance Cove, Esquimalt, as a 

man-of-war anchorage, that the Imperial 
naval station will be removed to Bur
ra rd Inlet. The World correspondent 
this afternoon asked the minister of ma
rine if the rumor was true. Mr. Tup- 
per said he was not at liberty to deny 
pr confirm the report. He recognized 
the necessity of providing for a naval 
station for ships*of-war on the Pacific 
coast, and if Victoria people deôlhie 
to allow the reservation of Esquimalt, 
then it would become a question to 
transfer it to some other place. The 
minister pointed out that in November, 
1837, the British Columbia Government 
passed a minute of council, which was 
submitted to the Imperial and Dominion 
Governments, pointing out the import
ance of suitable anchorage being 
ed at Esquimalt for the use of H 
jesty’s ships of war, and urging the 
Dominion Government to take the ne
cessary steps to carry out the recom
mendations contained in the letter of 
Admiral De Horsey on the subject.

relative to the charges 
Bey, Kurdish leader,Mussa 15Bas y Season.

The machinists employed by the 
Albion Iron" Works Company are very 
busy at present. Besides the usual run 
of work they have now in hand a new 
walking beam, connecting rod and other 
machinery for the steamer Amelia; a 
tandem compound engine 75 h.p. for thé 
new government boat now on the waÿa 
at Spratt’s wharf; the machinery for the 
Electric Tramway Co. They also put in 
position yesterday the new engines for 
the steamer Hope.

:Sr.
A Split I® Ike W. C. T. I.

Chicago, Nov. 13.—The withdrawal 
of the Iowa delegation from the W. C. 
T. U. on a judicial question, has result
ed in another woman’s society, not yet 
named, but created under Mrs. Foster, 
Iowa state president» and a majority of 
Iowa’s delegation, together with repre
sentatives from several other states. A 
meeting was held tb-dky in the room of 
the Iowa state headquarters, and after 
discussing the situation a provisional 
committee was selected to prepare an 
address to the women of the country 
preliminary- to a call for a 
vention to organize the proposed 
society. Several of the members 
of the committee left to-day and further 
action could not be taken. The com
mittee will be called 
the winter to prepare an i 
hundred thousand dollars 
to defray the expenses of the week, and 

was selected as the 
the committee; In

sonal property. m :
14i raised 

tion of
Katgfct* of Labor.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 13.—At to-day’s 
session of the Knights of Labor conven
tion, the words “of America” 
’dropped, making the title of the order 
simply “The Knights of Labor.”

Tke Brest Sion®*.
TuiNiDAp, Nov. 13.—No further par

ticulars were received to^lay regarding 
the damage and loss of life by the late 
snow storms. The Denver and Fort 
Worth road got their passenger trains 
through to-day, the first in eleven days. 
Light snow, is falling to-night, but no
thing serious is anticipated as the wea
ther has greatly moderated.

Shoulders, per lb.............
Lard “ ______
Meats—Beef “ .....................

Mutton, per lb 
Pork, fresh “ .......
Veal, dressed, per lb.
Tallow, per lb............

Wool, per lb..............................
Hides, ........................ :...
Skins, sheep, each....................
Ftoh"gZnt:pe;;lb

Ik
1

CANADIAN NEWS. 10success “ time” m
.121 15To Be Arbitrated.

At 2 o’clock this afternoon the claim 
of Mrs. McTavish

n ' %
Better Travelling Accommo

dation on the C.P.R .
against the city for 

alleged damage to her property, caused 
by corporation laborers, will be fully 
considered and finally disposed of bv 
the arbitrators appointed; Mr. W. W. 
Northcote for Mrs. McTavish, Mr. A. 
J. Smith for the city, and Mr. Wm. 
Dal by referee. The arbitrators will meet 
in the mayor’s office.

;
8

37* , I
Writs Issued for the Rimouski Par- 

< 4 liamentary Election.
Herder wm Oat.

The Harris ton, Ontario, Tribune of 
October 81 et contains a sensational ré- 
port to the effect that a letter has been 
received by a woman in Peel township, 
purporting to be a confession made by a 
former resident of Peel, now dying in 
British Columbia. Th 
that one, James Able, who mysteriously 
disappeared from Drayton 
years ago, had been murdered 
body thrown 
since been filled up. The letter gives 
the names of the murderers, but the 
woman refuses to disclose them.

Naval Nate*.
There Were three courts-martial on 

board the flagship yesterday morning. 
One marine, who appropriated a suit of 
clothes belonging to one of the engineers 
in order to desert, was found guilty of 
theft and of desertion, and was sentenc
ed to 18 months’ imprisonment, at the 
expiration of the term to be discharged 
from the service. Another marine, 
charged with being drunk and striking 
a sentry, was sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment with hard labor; while a 
blue jacket, whose previous record had 
not been the best, was given nine 
months for breaking out of "the dock
yard where he had Dee 
in pumping out the Amphion. Another 
blue-jacket, who had never before mis
conducted himself, took 90 days without 
being ooert-martialed.

The Chief Constructor is coming out 
from England to superintend the work 
of repairing the Amphion.

H. M. S. Champion coaled up yester
day.

The liner for the Swiftsure’s cylinder 
is expected from England every day. 
It is rumored that the flagship is going 
to Panama.

The Icarus has coaled

eou-
Souks—At the Government House, Clinton, 

on the 7th Inst"., the wife of F. Soues,
otA Halifax Man who Gave up all Claim to 

His Wife for tke Sum of 
Forty Dollars.Got Throw® Oat.

The other*evening a couple of young 
men under the influence of bad whiskey 
undertook to run a boarding house on 
View street. They bad completed the 
breaking up of the furniture in the 
rooms, when the assistance of a police
man was called in. The man in blue in 
a very short time had thrown both of 
them down the stairs, a performance 
which had the effect of sobering them

MABMIBD.CHALLENGE.
Previous to the McLeod-Cameron 

match last evening, W. H. Quinn issued 
uenge tq the winner to wrestle 
style for any sum that might be 

agreed upon. Later in the evening 
<$iinn placed a deposit erf $100 at The 
Colonist Office, as an earnest of his 
challenge, and proposes to meet the 
winner of the match at this office at two 
o’clock this afternoon to make arrange
ments.

together during 
i address. Five

e letter states
Spaldino-Mackay—On November 6th, at 

Saturna Island, by the Rev. A. Bean- 
lands, Arthur Reed Spalding, son of 
Thomas Spalding, of Ore Place, Sussex, 
to Lilias Mabel Hankin Mackay, 
second daughter ef Joseph William , 
Mackay, of this province.

A Horrible Heath.
Shamokin, Pa., Nov. 13. — Frank 

Wpiho, aged 67, a sweeper in the Lake- 
field colliery, was caught by his cloth
ing to-day m a shaft ami whirled around 
àt thé rate of 150 revolutions a minute 
tor five minutes before the machinery 
could be stopped. His body was terri
bly manglea by striking against the 
timbers, and he died soon after being 
extricated.

thirteen 
and his 

into a well, which has er Ma- Klecl Ion Writ.
Quebec, Nov. 13.—Write for the new 

parliamentary election for Rimouski 
have been issued. Nomination takes 
place 29th inst., and voting on Decem
ber 4th.

Iowa Messenger 
official organ of tl 
another room of .the Palmer House, 
members of the W. C. T. U. executive 
committee continued the work of the 
convention in committee. The action 
of the bolters did not annoy them, Miss 
Willard presiding over the meeting 
with apparent equanimity.

Waterhouse—In this city on the9th inst., 
of cancer, Harriot, the beloved wife of 
Thomas Waterhouse, of Esquimalt, 
aged 61 years.

Better Train Arcs
Montreal, Nov. 13.—The C. P. R. 

are making important provision for the 
better accommodation and comfort of 
passengers by their second and colonist 
cars across the continent, namely, fur
nishing, at a nominal cost, bed and bed
ding, and cooking utensil» in cars," to
gether with a porter to attend to them.

tile®.A COLORADO BLIZZARD. DIFJ».
From The Canneries.

The steamer Yosemite arrived from 
the Fraser river at 2:30 yesterday after
noon with a large freight list consisting 
of 9,460 eases of salmon, 10 tons 
duce, and two street cars for the 
tional Electric Tram wav Company. 
Yosemite encountered very rougn wea
ther on the trip down, and consequent
ly had to lay up at Ladner’s landing 
from Monday morning until Tuesday

AS-WBC-FLKASK.
The opening of the four days go-as- 

vou-please contest failed to draw as 
large a crowd as might have been ex
pected to the Y'ates street rink last 
evening.. Good1 accommodation had 
been provided for spectators; the Inde
pendent Cornet band was in attendance, 
and everything possible had been done 
to make the evening an agreeable one 
for those who had gathered to see a 
goad race.

A start was made at 8 o’clock, the 
following pedestrians taking the track : 
Taylor (pink), Hart (red and blue), 
Watson (navy blue), Irvine (white), and 
Morgan (red and green).

All started at tne “dog trot,” and for 
the first ten miles Taylor led. Then the 

pany dosed up, and Morgan took 
the lead:up to the twenty-fifth mil®, 
completing his twentieth in two hours 
and ten minutes. Watson, the Victoria 
runner, then obtained an advantage 
which he kept till the close.

At midnight the score stood : Watson, 
33 m. 1 lap; Taylor, 32.5; Morgan, 31.1; 
Hart, 29.7; and Irvine, 26.

The race opens again this evening at 
7.30 o’clock.

Dillon.—On the llth Nov., at Portland, 
F. Dillon, aged 54, a native 

Ireland, and fbr-
Oregon, B. 
of County Longford, 
merly of this dty.

Humber.—In this city, on the 12th instant. 
Hazel Josephine, only child of Frederick 
and Marion Humber, aged 2 years and 
2 months.

Vlpond.—In this city, on the 12th instant, 
Arthur Vipood, aged 57 years, a native 
of Etherby, Durham County, England.

The Loss of Stock Cannot Be 
Over-Estimated.

Ballders’ Association.
Chicago, Nov. 13.—Representatives 

of eighteen national building associa
tions met to-day at the Sherman House 
to perfect the organization of the league 
of general building and loan associa
tions: They elected the following
officers : President, M. D. Miller, St. 
Paul; vice-president, George J. -Peck, 
New York; secretary, Owen Scott, 
Bloomington; treasurer, W. J. Richard
son, Chicago. The organization is to 
harmonize business methods and 
prompt Action in matters of public con-

Philadklphia, Nov. 13.—The first 
invoice of 10,000 hogsheads of sugar for 
Sprecklee’ sugar refinery is now being 
received and weighed by the public 
weigher. This is an indication that the 
new refinery will soon be running, as it 
is the preliminary cargo for that pur-

Trains Snow bound, and Passengers and 
Trainmen Suffering for Want of Feed 

—Le» of Lite Reported

“Practical Talks.”
A Seattle cigar dealer has been ar

rested and fined $10 for selling cigar
ettes to a boy under 16 years of age, the 
sale of cigarettes to youths under that 
age being prohibited by » law recently 
passed by the city council.

The Vanderbilt excursion party, com
prising representatives of the “Big 
Four” syndicate, were in Seattle yester
day, ana left there for Tacoma in the 
afternoon. It was expected that they 
might come to Victoria last evening, 
but the plan was changed.

The Columbian says : The storm 
which raged on Saturday night about 11 
o’clock waa one of the severest known 
at Westminster in many years. The 
wind was very strong, with a velocity 
of about 30 or 35 miles an hour. The 
surface of the Fraser was raised into 
great wares, and made, under the light 
of the moon, a grand sight.

The Sarnia Campaign.
Sarnia, Ont., Nov. 13.—The com

pose. Denver, Colo., Nov. 13.—Another 
blizzard is raging from the divide 
country in this state, south to the Pan
handle of the Texas and Fort Worth, 
Officials sent out orders to start all 
trains on Monday morning, but last 
night the road was completely blocked 
again. The Rock Island morning pas
senger train arrived one hour late 
from the south, and only got through 

of heavy 
plows preceding it. Since then, no 
trains ha.e arrived on the Santa Fe 
railway, Midland railway, Fort Worth 
railway or Rio Grande railway. Fort 
Worth passengers who were on the 
snowbound trains on the Texas line and 
Clayton got as far ae Trinidad, where 
they were again detained. The loss to 
cattlemen and sheepmen in Loltax coun
ty cannot be even estimated yet, hut it 
is known that at least 7,000 head of fat
ted beef cattle, ready for market, have 
perished or are scattered so that they 
are as good as lost to their owners, and 
not loss than 30,000 head of 
have died from exposure. Six 
ies have been recovered to date and 
there are 12 or 15 cowboys, herders and 
stockmen missing, among them O. W. 
McQuistion, a prominent citizen of 
Raton, who was counting out beef 
steers from the herd when the first 
blizzard struck the range ten days ago. 
Seventy-five men shovelling snow at 
Mount Dora, were out off from food for 
two days and nights. They got 
sheep out of the snowdrift ana i 
and ate them. A delayed pa sponger 
train was cut off from eating stations for 
'three days. The people drew on an ex
press oar for food. Laborers tapped the 
freight oars containing canned goods 
witn an iron chisel. Two live goats 
were being shipped fix a caboooee, but 

eat their throats and

paign here is waxing very warm. The 
election comes off on Monday. The 
third party meeting here last night was 
addressed by Rev. Dr. Sutherland, head 
of the party. It was held in the inter
ests of the third party candidate, Me- 
Crae, and was not altogether a success.

1An Awful Sore Limb
Ski® rail rely 4

disease. Le* , „ ___  . _ .
ta else- twedltle® Hopeless. Cared 
by the Csttesn » eased les 1» two

Six Month* Each.
In the Speedy Trials Court yesterday 

afternoon, Hon. Mr. Justice Drake 
presiding, James Barry pleaded guilty 
to obtaining certain brass taps under 
false pretenses from Messrs. Braden ft 
Stamford. He was sentenced to six 
months imprisonment with hard labor.

Peter Mercer of Esquimalt; charged 
larceny, also acknowledged his 

guilt and was committed to jail for a 
similar period.

The Belegates at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Nov.' 12.—After the 

royal reception accorded to the delegates 
to t he American International congress by 
the Manufacturers’ dub last night, the 
members were rather tardy in leaving 
their rooms at the Continental this 
morning. It was fully 10 o'clock before 
the party assembled. At 11 o’clock the 
delegate^ with their wives and daugh
ters, and accompanied by their 
taries and attendant», took their car
riages for the station of the Pennsyl
vania road, where the train in which 
they had made the trip from Washing
ton to Omaha and thence east, was 
once merer boarded. A great 
the delegates, however, went 
York, instead of Washington, and will 
remain in that etty until the end of the 
month.

The SI.JLeelw Brewery Association.
St. Louis, Nov. 13.—President Ellis 

Wainwright, of the St. Louis Brewery 
Association, in an interview this after- 

phatic&Uy denied the published 
report that the properties of the asso
ciation ha ve been sold to an English 
syndicate and ten per cent, of the pur
chase money paid. Mr. Wainwright de
clares that while the individual stock
holders may sell, yet it is his belief that 
the syndicate can scarcely obtain con
trol, as not half of the stock is for sale. 
Agêuts of the syndicate have undoubt
edly secured a good slice* of the 
but how much is

n sent to assist Flesh a mass of

th*.
Cured by Cutlcura

For three years I was almost crippled with 
an awful sore leg from my knee down to my 
ankle; the skin was entirely gone, and the 
flesh was on» ma» of disease. Some 
physicians p: onounced it incurable. It had 
diminished about one-third the size of the 
other, and I was in a hopeless condition. 
Alter trying all kinds of remedies and 
spending hundreds ef dollars, from which 
I got no relief whatever, I Was persuaded 
to try your Cuticura Remedies, and the 
result was as follows: After three days 1 
noticed a decided change for the bette* 
and at the end of two months I was com
pletely cured. Mÿ flesh was purified^ and 
the bone (which had been exposed for over 
a year) got sound. The flesh began to grow, 
and to-day, and for nearly two years past, 
my leg is as well as ever it was. sound in - 
every respect, and not a sign of the disease 
to be seen.

8. G. AHERN, Dubois, Dodge Co., Ga.
Skin DI dease 17 Years

I have been troubled with a skin and 
lp disease for seventeen years. My head 
times was one ru ning sore, and my

The CaShelle University.
Washington, Nov. 13. —The Catholic 

University was dedicated to-day with 
pomp and splendor befitting the occa
sion. Much of the programme, how
ever, had to be omitted because of a 
pouring rain, and only that part that 

. was designed to 
was carried out. 
prelates of the
in the western hemisphere, and the 
most distinguished laymen in its fold, 
gathered at the university to grace the 
occasion by their presence. The re
ligious ceremonies began at half past 11 
o’clock in the chapel with the chanting 
of a hymn to the Holy Ghost, and the 
“Vein Creator Spiritus ” by twenty-five 
students of SL Mary’s Seminary and 
St. ; Chari» College. The Chapel 
was a small room not sufficient to 
hold a hundredth part of those who 
sought admission. On both sides of the 
altar^were thrones, the right occupied 
by His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, and 
the left by tiis Eminence Cardinal 
Taschereau of Quebec. After the hymn; 
to the'Holly Ghost had been chanted, 

Gibbons in the foil rob» 
exalted office proceeded 

from'the chapel, and going to the outer 
door'of the university, with the driving 
ram pouring down, formally blessed the 
university. After the dedication the 

. L carrffhal resumed his position at the
The frfele Trial. right erf the altar, and then the semin-

Cmcoo, Nov. 13.-The tint matter chanted Ihe /'Mieirere." Ponti-
hefore the court at the opening o, the fi^SS-ST ^

Cronin case to-day was Judge McCon- bishop of Sepanto, bring oelebent, Rev. 
null's ruling on the question raised at Joseph C. Byroe, secretary of the arch- 
yesterday afternoon’s session se to the diooeee'of St. Paul, sub-deacon; Re* 
admissibility of the evidence relating to Joseph MoCelkm, master of ceremonies; 
the quarrel of the Clan-na-gaeL Judge end Rev. Joseph F. Nolan assistant 
McConnell decided the avidenoe waa not master of ceremonies. The assistants 
admissible, end Officer McKinnon waa to the celebrant of the mass were 
re-dklled for croM-ricamination. In Messrs. Rev. O’Brien, Hereek and 
reply to questions by Mr. Haynas, wit- Hmileey. The choir was under the 
ness said that Burke explained to him direction of Rev. Joseph Goff, choir- 
that he went under the name of Cooper mister of the University. Bishop Gil- 
because he was afraid two men were more of Cleveland, then preached an 
watching him. Under crow-examination eloquent sermon to a congregation coro- 
by Mr. Forrest, McKinnon explained poeohof distinguished church dignitar- 
that in the court in Winnipeg he we from home and abroad. At * p. in. 
did not testify that Burke said ltis name a grand banquet took plaoe Among 
waa Cooper, becauae be was not naked the distinguished guests were President 
the question. He was asked certain and Mrs. Harrison, Secretaries Noble, 
questions there and he answered them.
Here he was told to toll bis story. H.
ri th^ri^iSL^ ti£Hî Ta» 8TKAMBB MONSBBKAT.

firidfo'ftrid ** 8“ » “yî™"’ “ort of 0041 

about the state of the weather on the sod Return* to Pert. %

. 1 I»’ - Bo-
painter, for whom Kuna, under the Bvian steamer Montserrat returned U> 

of “Kaigèl,” worked in April,were nort from ses to-dày on account of hav
ing run short of ooaL The Montserrat 
(rfeared for Nansimo, B. C„ the 22nd of 
lkst month, but did not sail until y»- 
terday. She was dut 25 hours when it

«a.___ . , . >-r . was discovered that she had not suffi-_ , l£_Üwoah, be "eh** “d ‘ cient otsJ to carry her on her trip. She
of K> 7" «V 8r™Sd has had a hard tine of it knee her ap

meutionedm the opening addrew. ^ pearai.ee on this cheat. She was for 
nnrpobe of the testimony to he given by a Mexican eteamer, plying be-
bamel Brown-waa to prove a motive. ^ Francisco and Mex.cau and
Inasmuch, however, aa the state believ- Loro California porta, was seised at 
ed a motive had been proven already, baoaJT her commander
the state wotid not reest the courte «frgmdto pay what he considered ex- 
decision. Thera was but one nrae ortitont <£ty, was rdensed on bond, 
witnew to be «Bed, a Mr. wsdfeame to this city. She has been 
Clauoey, who would arrive in the city lyfa^ m the stream fhr over a y 
to-morrow. With the exception^ £7obartetwi » short time tgo for. 
Clanoey the etoto. caw was cltwed. ,hoh run between this city ahdN.n- 
Mr. Forrest asked that the defence be ûêo ü, u» coal carrying trade, 
given until Monday morning for a pto- 
per preparation of its case. After a 
good deal pf. argument, Judge McCon
nell cut oft Forrest by the announce
ment decisively that the court would]ft Herd of Twenty Captured Alive lu 
adjourn tiJl JO o’clock Saturday, when 
the state would conclude its evidence.

A Jail Breaker’s Sentence.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 13.—Jarvis, the 

burglar and jail breaker, was sentenced 
to six years in the penitentiary this 
morning by Cot Dennison.

Yataed HI* Wife at $40.
Halifax, Nov. 13.—It is stated that 

a man living on Albemarle street, get
ting tired of married life, deserted his 
wife and family some time ago, and 
After a long absence returned to find his 
wife and five children living with an
other man. The husband expressed his 
disapproval, and after receiving an offer 
of forty dollars agreed to accept that 
sum and relinguish all claim to his wife 
and family. „

with

with the

Police .Tele*.
Kitty Madden, the incorrigible, was 

to have come before the police magis
trate yesterday morning to answer to 
the usual charge of drunk, but owing to 
the fact that she was very sick and her 
countenance showed it, her case was not 
called, i _

The case of William McNulty

ship prepara
tory to sailing for home on Sunday. It 
is expected fnat she will go to Coquimbo 
and there await her relief before pro- 

ing home. The entire trip will 
take about five months.

nquiry is to be held on board the 
flagship this morning into - the cause of 
the Amphion accident.

occur indoors 
I The highest 
Catholic Church

many of 
to NewPERSONAL.

N. Dickinson, of W»tmineter, is at 
the Clarence. - , >

Miu Dupont, of Angela College, has 
returned from her European tour.

Hoe. C. F. Cornwall and G. B. 
Martin, M- P. P., went up to Vancouver 
this morning. ,

A. G. Barker, general agent for the 
Chicago and North-Western railway at 
Portland, is in the city.

Geo. Myers, the popular pilot of the 
C. P. N. Co., has been transferred from 
the R. P. Rithetto the steamer Yosc- 
mite.

Dr. G. L. Milne returned from New 
Wwtaninater last night where he has 
been attending the medical council held 
hi that dty.

THE TIIBF.
A KINGDOM FOB A HORSE.

A San Francisco despatch says Sen
ator George Hears* has authorized Dfr. 
H. Latham to send a despatch to Sena
tor Stanford, saying that if Sunol bad 
not been sold he (Hearst) would give 
more for the filly than Bonner, or any 
other man on earth. The doctor was 
likewise instructed to request Senator 
Stanford to put a price on the wonder
ful horse Palo Alto. The doctor says 
Hearst insists that money will not 
stand in the wa 
in California.
Sunol Senator Hearst is willing to pro
duce the coin. If it takw half a million, 
he told the doctor, the sum would not 
dazzle him. His check was ready for 
any amount.

-
to and charged with burglary, was not 
called yesterday morning as the wit
nesses for the defence had not yet been 
summoned to attend.

OBITUARY.
seal

Tax Exemptle® Convenue®.
Toronto, Nov. 13.—At this morn

ing’s session of the tax exemption con
vention, reports of various committees 
were presented. The Municipal Com
mittee recommended, among other 
tilings, the giving of power to construct 
and equip street railways similar to the 
powers now possessed in regard to the 
construction ol gas and water works.

Hallway Conference.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The conference 

between the Canadian Pacific officials 
and the government this afternoon re
lated chiefly to connections and rates. 
Negotiations are still in progress.

MIU Ham Beret.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—A mill dam at 

Alton, Peel county, burst tills morning 
and two lives were lost. Six mill dams 
and four bridg» were carried away and 
houses and buildings were wrecked. 
Many thousands of dollars worth of 
property were destroyed.

one running sore, ana my 
red with them as large as a 

ed a great many remedies 
util fused theCu 

thankful

B. F, DILLON. at
Te Be Lined Bodily.

Divers went down yesterday and ex
amined the government steamer Prin
cess which now lies under six feet of 
water at th6 customs house slip. As 
was expected no hole was found in the 
hull, and the cause of the mysterious 
sinking will only lie discovered when 
she is again brought to the surface. 
Chains were slipped under her yester
day and to-day she will be lifted bodily 
and the work of pumping out and sub
sequently repairing her will be at once 
commenced.

bodv was covered * 
half dollar. I tried 
without effect uu 
Remedies,' and a 
after two months

Bernard F. Dillon died at Portland, 
Ogn., on Monday, aged 54 years, after 
a short illness. The deceased was â 
native of 
and resided 
where he was well-known. He was 
proprietor of the St. Nicholas Hotel, for 
some time, and afterwards kept a way- 

the Esquimalt road. Hav
ing disposed of his interest in this house 
he removed to Portland-, ‘Where he re
sided until hie death. He was a brother 

foeeph Dwyer of this dty, and 
brother in Portland and three 

children to mourn bis death.

îe uuttcura 
m thankful to state that 
of their use I am entirely

noon em

Ireland,County Longford, 
in this city for many yeuçs cured.. I feel it my duty to you and 

PUt°K^cSo^ÈÏTj^burg, N.J.

Another Marvellous Cure
fleet home 

will buy

The Cuticura, Cuticura Resolvent, 
and Cuticura Soap have brought about a

eminent doctor», nil alike falling,, except

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Purifier and pureat and 

heat of Humor Rauwdlea, Internally, and 
Cuticura, the Great Skin Cure, and Cun- 
cura Soap, anMxquisite Skin Beautifier, 
externally, are a positive cure for every dis- 
nasosnil rrrrmrrr of the akin, scalp, and blood,

Soap, SB*; Resolvent, SL60. Prepared by 
the ItaxxEh Drug and Chemical Curpo-
^iSSiodfor^How to Cure Skin Diseases,’' 
84 pp., 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
BflfPiiES, black-heads, red. rough, chapped rur and olty ski® prevented by Cuticura

side inn Cardinal 
of * hit

stock, 
not yet definitelyof Mrs. J 

leaves a THE BIU44.
John L. Sullivan, was seen at Boston 

on Tuesday night in regard to the 
report that the California Athletic 
Club was willing to offer 
money for a match between him a 
Dominick McCaffrey. Sullivan foyédie' 
is ready to meet McCaffrey qurfor- the 
auspices of the California Athletic Çfob 
for a purse of $10,00q and an ouhrfde 
bet 01 $10,000 besides, but riot for s. 
cent less.

, MARINE.

Schooner Favorite will make no more 
trips this season.

Steamer Yosemite arrived from Fraser 
River yesterday.

Bark George will not sail for London 
for another week,

Steamer R. P. Rithet is not expected 
to come out again this season.

The Maude left yesterday morning for 
Nnartare Bay 4e bring do

Bark Nanaimo has been 
load lumber at Burrard Inlet for Shang
hai.

Barit Norcroes is anchored in the 
stream, there to complete her salmon
**£&eamer Sardonyx 

North at 4 o’clock this 
hea vy uarge of general supplies.

The three-masted schooner William 
Keaton, of San Francisco, sailed from 
New Westminster on Tuesday witn 
530,000 feet of lumber for Adelaide, 
Anstralfa.
-A dispatch to ths San Francisco Mer

chant’s Exchange from London says 
that the ship Flying Venus, from Port 
Ludlow, Wash., for Hobson’s Bay, Aus
tralia, has been totally wrecked on 
Perhyn Island. The crew were .saved.

I
Artillery Prizes.

The Dominion Artillery Association 
have sent out for distribution six badges 
to N. C. O. and men of the B. C. B. G. 
A., as prizes for shooting with the 64 
pr. R. M. L. gun. The following are 
the names of the winners :

No. 2 Battery, Corporal Baxter, silver* 
cross-guns; Gunner Newbury, embroidered 
cross-guns.

No. 3 Battery, Corporal Langley, sllvei 
cross-guns ; Corporal Fleming, embroidered 
cross-guns.

No. 4 Battery, 
cross-guns ; Gunner Mason, embroidered 
cross-guns.

ARTHUR VIPOND. J - •
The funeral of the late Arthur Vipond 

takes place on Friday morning at 10 
o’clock from his late residence, Fisgard 
street,* near St. John’s Church.

a
the hungry 
ate them raw. Reporta «ay a sidk man 
travelling with hi» children lay on hie 
back for two day» hetpleaa. Ha had 
only cracker» for nonriafiment

Kansas Cm, Nov. 13. -Dispatches 
from southern and western g—— state 

blimard is sweeping over that 
y. The wind turned in a north

easterly direction laat evening, ahd 
Drought with it- snow, which in some 
localities is drifting had. At Arkansas 
City, near the Indian Territory line, a 
regular “norther” is reported. At 
Wichita snow la flying, and at Syracuse 
the blissard ie at itshighest. AbOene, 
in the center of the state, reports high 
wind and heavy snows

TH08. A. B A KEY.
News was received yesterday o 

death of Thoe. A. Barry, at Éoa 
gehe. Gala. Deceased waa an old resi
dent ef Victoria, coming here in 1838, 
and residing here tHl about five years 
ago, Ha bad been eonqected with van- 
one enterprises in Cariboo and Caseiar, 
and waa well known throughout the 
province, lira. Aider, sister of the die- 
ceased, will leave for Loe Angeles with
out delay.

YOUNG KBITS MEETING.

The flaws) — rises Meeting With (food

of the
;An-

wn coal, 
chartered to

KOOTENAY MINING NEWS. that aGunner Grant, silver icountry
(From the Knntoney StarJ

EAST KOOTENAY. . 1
Mr. \Vm. Taylor arrived on Friday 

from East Kootenay. He visited the. 
McMurdoch district and found a great 
mining section, but It is almost inacces
sible, a trail extending for about twenty- 
five miles over » depression in the 
mountain, on which the government hue 
expendedaljltle money this summer 
Ore cannot oe brought out successfully 
until a wagon road is constructed. On 
his return he weflt to see the Fish Creek 
mme near IlleciBewaet, and pronounces 
it the beet piece of mining property he 
has seen in Kootenay district.

DONALD.
The prospects of another smelter in 

Kootenay, and located BO that It will 
satisfy both Donald and Golden is get
ting to be a known fact. The location 
is already made, and the contract for 
some of the buildings is let. Mr. Mo

ines : First, the »bjep*—Eko«ti ‘2nd, our Ckrthy, one of the feuding men of «to 
duty—We are oommtnded to- fopk to enterprise, wa# in town last weak. 
Him: 8rd, the blessing' which comes making the necessary arrangements 
from looking at Him—We may all be with ths government agent, 
saved. There were two- things Very Mr. Moody, of Golden, had a ran to 
prominent in Christ’s life. He always Donald httely to make known his test 
strove to convince the judgment of men greet discovery. It is iron this time, 
and win their affection. To-night, if about two apd one-half miles from 
possible, I want to do the same. Let Golden, and he considers it the best hs 
os see what sort of a being it is we are the country., This, together with caul, 
called to look to and if He be what the silver, and ether gasaey minerals, Got- 
Bible lays He is let ns trust Him aa it den is sure to come to the front, 
commanda. First, Ha la omnipotent in jralLH mvumtain.

~ " ”* HSEslg
into a great mining camp, 
claims in length along the backbone of 
the mountain outcropping» of mineral 

everywhere. Steel plans, cop
per galena, cube galena and black oxide 
of copper are the principal minerals. 
Reefs of heavy spur, “snlphida of Bary
ta,” cross the mountain in lateral veine, 
running upward from a timbered valley 
a few hundred feet below the crest on 
its western slope. This mountain la 
readilv accessible bv ataamar from Gold-

PACIFIC COAST NEWS. MY BACK ACHES.
Beck Ache, Kidney Paine, and

TO Bass;sasîsissa
mm srimte fay the Cuticura AxU- 

Pai* Platter. The first and only instan-

Hlfft Ballway Net».
The work of tracklaying is being sc 

rapidly pushed i» every direction that 
it is difficult to keep track of the many 
gangs which the contractor, Mr, Patter- 
yon, has at work. All the rails for the 
two opening lines will lie laid thU 
week, and work will then be com . 
inenced on the line to the park. Wire 
stringing will follow tracklaying at 
once, and will i>e pushed on as rapidly. 
The new cars Nos. 2 and 3 arrived*ÿes 
terday morning and were at once taken 
to the sheds. Like the others they arc 
models of comfort,convenience and mod
ern appointments.

leaves for the 
afternoon with a A Large Cargo.

San Francisco, Nov. 13.—The four- 
masted British iron ship Pegasus has 
just gone to see from this port with one 
of the larjg»t cargo» of wheat in r—“ 
time. The registered tonnage of this 
ship is 2,564 tons. She carried 4,490 
short tons of wheat, or over 70 per cent 
in excess of her registered tonnage.

Hew Canning Company Organised.
San Francisco, Nov. 13.—The Kar- 

luk River Salmon Canning Co. of Alas
ka Territory was incorporated to-day, 
with a capital stock of $500,000 in 100,- 
000 shares, all of which have been sub
scribed.

:

Esquimalt S Nanaimo R’yRusk hud BUine.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.Them were a goodly number of young 
men at the erangetiatic service . at t(ie 
V. M. C. A. rooms last evening, After 
a abort praise service, Mr. John Calvqrt 
addressed the meeting, speaking fro|n 
Isaiah 45 ch. 22 v., “Look unto me and 
be ye saved all the ends of the earth for 
I am God and there is none else!” The 
fool hath «aid to hia heart there is ho 
God. I suppose that there is not any 
one here who would aay that, ae there 

apeak along that line, 
the subject along titrée

TIMETABLE No. 11,THE THREATENED STRIKE OF BAKERS.
London, Nov. 13.—The general strike 

of journeymen bakers, which threatened 
to take place next Saturday, -in the 
event of tfie failure of the masters to re-

To take effort at 8.40 a.m. on Tuesday, 
October 15,1886. Trains run on Pacific

18 ALCOHOL A CURSE?Give® a Good Character.
On Tuesday evening next the young 

man Richards, who was sent to the city 
lock-up for oue month for assaulting a 
Chinaman, will have completed hie 
term and earned bis freedom. Daring 
his incarceration he has made every 
member of the police force, and every 
other official with whom he has been 
thrown in contact, bis friend. Instead 
of giving the police trouble as the mA 
jority of prisoners do, he has helped 
them in every way in his power; clean
ing their boots, brushing their uniforms, 
polishing their buttons, and finally vol
unteering to and painting the interior of 
the station in first-class style.

SKit'S 'cKfe^iA-A.a.

the “ masterly production,” as termed teetimqnyr <rf Daniel Brown, the
S^S^d^.tix.IeUim

as one ipore testimony to the many why 
Teetotaler* should not give up the old 
ship yet. E. A. H. tells us of the hard
ships that he had to endure at the time 
be referred to, and bow the good 
brother, forgetting himself in his desire 
to benefit the weaker one, nobly gave

idace the number of working hours to 
ten per day, is probably averted. 
Throughout all the conferences which

a.'Iis no need to Pro» me Wfollif tire®®*.
San Francisco, Nov. 13.—The whal

ing steamer Balaena arrived in port 
this afternoon, seventeen days from 
Fort Island, with 225 barrels of oil and 
4,000 lbs. bone. Last season the Bala
ena returned to Port with 1,000 barrels 
of oil, and 14,000 lbs. of bones.

tie » Mission foe» «lapa®.
San Francisco, Nov. 13.—Count W. 

Tapanabe, of the Japanese army, arriv
ed in this city on the Oceanic to-day. 
He was sent specially by the Japanese 
Government to examine the late im
provement in artillery in the United 
States, and furnish a report of his ex
amination.

The Silver Coinage Convent!»®.
Denver, Cala., Nov. 13.—Delegates 

to the Silver Coinage Convention con
tinue to arrive, and, so far as learned, 
all are in favor of free and unlimited 
coinage. Resolutions were adopted to
day favoring St. Louie as the site of the 
world’s fair, and recommending the 
coinage of at least $4,000,000 of silver 
every month.

Let
* : : : : : : : : : : : 
si ; ; : i : : :

S3gS9233 3 58!have taken place between the masters

Wu
and journeymen, the master» steadfastly 
refused to concede the demand, of;their 
employee, or even meet them to a satis
factory compromise, but ^tp-day one of 
the hugest baking firms jfi London un
conditionally surrendered,' and it is dif
ficult to conceive what reasonable 
grounds there are for the other masters 
to decline following thin example. At 
the beginning of the trouble the masters 
were encouraged by the arrival of 
“blackleg” bakers from Germany in 
large numbers; but many of those luva 
been taken care of by the English union 
bakers, and new arrivals have been al
most entirely stopped.

A HACT LIBEL SUIT.
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:up all that he had of the “ Water of 
lofe,” » that the weaker brother might 
he benefitted thereby, but with what

'Aand
The Bashdall-Lawes Bstele.

The creditors of the late Columbia Ion Jubilee Moon- 
vigorously pro»- 

or two with a 
wiU develop 
For fourteen-

result? After E 
•early s pint of the strongest brandy 
raw, it look no effect. But what do» 
the aUwise brother do when he saw that 
the great remedy failed ? He at once 
started off .with E. A. H. at a 
brisk run for over a mile to the 
nearest station, were upon their arrival 
E. A. H. feels a warm glow through his 
system, the effects of the hardships he 
bad passed through entirely gone. I 

iclined to think, sir, that you will 
admit that any person taking a brisk 
ran of over a mile will feel a warm glow 
all through his system without the 
brandy to start them off E. A. H. 
tells us that the name give® te brandy 
is the “water of life,” but I presume 
that K. A. H. will admit that the “blood is 
the life” which by his brisk run was sent 
coursing through his veins, 
by restoring him to a healthful condi
tion, giving testotelers a right to claim 
that it was not the brandy out the laws 

applied by E. A. H. him- 
•d his life. ”

Verat.

H. had drank 4
Milling Co, bave been treated to a 
pleasant surprise. Some time ago the 
final dividend of the assets was made, 
making a total of 40 cents, in the 
dollar. The truste» have since, 
through diligent enquiry into the 
affairs, saved a further sum, and this 
has been forwarded t‘> the creditors in 
the shape of a 2$ per cent, dividend. 
The estate has turned out very much 
better than was at first anticipated, ami 
this fact is greatly due to the faithful 
work of the trustees, Messrs. A. V. 
Flumerfelt and J. H. Nicbolles: Tin- 
creditors owe them at least a heart> 
vote of thanks.

v.
He is the pro

prietor of all things, hebce it is 
impossible to bring him any acceptable 
sacrifice for sin. There was never a 
time when God Was not. He is the 
Alpha and Omega, the first and the 
last, the same yesterday, to-day and 
forever ; but above all He is a God bf 
love, and lores every man even though 
he be plunged in the deepest sin. If all 
this be true, and it is, càti you entrust 
your soul’s welfare to suck a Savior ? If 
not, what sort of a Savior tkryeu want ?

is to look to Him. It is a 
willing to look at 

everything except Christ; pleasure, 
their own good conduct, long prayers 
and penance ; bat all of these are of nd 

Look unto Me, says God, and that 
alone will satisfy Him. But lastly, the 
bleating that comes—you may be saved. 
These are words foil of hope and cour
age for every one. God do» not ask 
what kind of a sinner yon are, but what 
sort of a penitent you are ; but it must 
all lie with you. What will you do to-
ni£v? Ü

are all Hia. CHASE OF THE BUFFALO.

--.8The evidence to the ease of Mrs. 
Basant, who is suing Rev. Dr. Hoakyns 
for libel, for haring inveighed against 
her and her writings from the pulpit, is 
extremely racy. The action involves 

. ... ted principle! ol morality,
and the result hinges anon the jury’» 
interpretation of the publications which 
the preacher criticised, and the degree 
of their limitation of literary license to 
the direction of obscenity. Mrs. Basant 
waa the wife of an English clergyman, 
and left her husband becauae of their 
disagreement upon questions aa to the 
relations of the sexes. She waa friendly 
to a questionable extent with Charles 
Brudlangh, and the two collaborated on 
the book called “The Fruit» of Philoso
phy,” the publication of which was sup
pressed.. Subsequently Mr. Beennt se
cured a divorce from his wife, in the 
application for which Bradlaugh’a name 
appeared.

are

Winnipeg, Nor. 12.—Buffalo Jones, 
of Garden City, Kan., has secured twen
ty full-grown bttfihlo, which will be 
loaded to-morrow and shipped to Salt 
Lake, Utah. They were secured at 
Stony Mountain after a very exciting 
chase. They are said to be exceptional
ly fine specimens.

—;-------- i
** Aroend Ike World In » Hay*/’

The next great attraction at The Vic
toria will be Jul» Verne’s spectacular 
drama,"Around the World in 80 Days,” 
which will hold the boards on the even
ings of the 18th, 21st and 22nd instant. 
On the 19th and 90th the company show 
in Vancouver. There are 50 people in 
the cast, and two carloads of special 
scenery are carried, the play being one 
of the greatest spectaculars ou the stage.

1 • •
Dr. Child’s Pile Ointment instantly 

selierea and permanently cur» PU», 
Pruritus and all hot and itching sores 
and eruptions. Price, $L Of druggists.

a.
New York Heck Freeds.

New York, Nov. 13.—The inv»tiga- 
tion which is going on In regard to the 
dock system has already revealed the 
fact that the city has been cheated out 
of large sums received by the dock mas
ters in rentals, but never turned into 
the city treasury. The exact amount 
lost has not yet been learned, and prob
ably will not be. The system of ac
counting has been so loose that it is also 
doubtful whether the responsibility for 
the loss can be placed on any offieial, 

the inquiry will.no doubt result in 
a complete reorganization of the dock 
department and the introduction of bet
ter business methods.
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(^withstanding the persistent offerte 
a numerous claimbolders at different?

N
1San Francisco, Nov. 13.—Str. Ore

gon, Portland ; bark Ounstaffbage, Port 
Townsend.

of its
periods, the great mother lode of Ju
bilee Mountain has not yet been found. 
C. F. Law, representing a Toronto 
pany, spent several thousand 
there last winter, sinking shafts and 
tunnels, but suspended operations in the 
spring on account of too much water. 
Several weeks ago, however, they se
cured the servie* of a noted mining ex
pert from England, Mr. Francis, who 
recently examined the mountain and 
gave it as his opinion that Undoubtedly 
a vast ore body would be struck at the 
contact. The shafts and drifts sank and 
driven by 1 
rive at this 
vanced the opinion that as depth was

New Fiehlwg Brsnlstlee*.
The department of fisheri» bos dé

fi ued the tidal boundary for salmon-net 
fishing, within the estuary of the Fraser 
river, to be from a line drawn from the 
mouth of the Sumas river to a point due 
north across the above named stream. 
Beyond this limit no fishing will be al
lowed for commercial purposes. The 
tidal boundary for salmon-net fishing 
within the estuary of the Wanack river 
and Rivers inlet has been defined by a 
line drawn northw»t from the Victoria 
Packing Company’s wharf to the oppo
site shore. The annual close season on 
the Skeena river in future will be from 
1st October till 15th June. The weekly 
close season on the Skeena will be from

nature there-

dollars On Saturdays and Sundays
Return Tickets will be leaned between 

all points for a tingle tare, good for return
**R«tSrn Tickets for one and a half ordinary 
tara may be purchased daily to all points,

Fare, where such tart is tweety-five pent». 
Through rotes between Victoria ft Com ox.

wm, Wm, Nov. 13.—The legis
lature hanAjourned till Monday at 10 
o’clock. ^S|l>re will be no balloting for 
senator until Tuesday. The inaegertl 
ceremonies will take piece

Ol
butof nature as 

self “that mv

Severely Attached.
WAS severely attacked with diarrhoea 

vomiting, the pain wm intense and 
thought I could not live till morning. 

Six doe» of Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry 
cured me and I have not had the least 
symptom since.

Belleees I® tke Ceel Trade.
Shamakin, P»., Nov. 18.—The Scott 

Hickory Ridge coal mine tu» shat down 
indefinitely, and it is expected that 
Hickory Swamp miné will also clow. 
Dullness In the wwtern coal trade is

I and
I boulanqer’s cause dying. JohnK^p^, of Sbalbnr™

reived éreit benetit from Fowier’a Extract
of Wild Strawberry for Diarrhoea and___
mer complaint. 1 gave It according to di
rection and they soon recovered. Be sure 
and get the genuine. swf

D. Fraser then took charge of 
the service, making the closing remarks. Yesterday’s Boulangiat finale to Paris 

was one of the laat throes of the dying 
cause, and the final dissolution it 
peeled to occur on the Island of Jersey

A. DUNS MUIR, JOSEPH HUNTER,
P1LK. PRIOR, 

my» flan. Fntgnt and Passenger Agt

Mr. Law enabled him to ar- 
conclusion. He farther ad-

Gent Sup t.
Chlldree Cryfor Pltelw'sCwterii Mbs. Alice Hopkins,

Hamilton, Ont.
ex-

•wf

„

ii itiil ifiglii .

lushes,
Etc., Etc.

\
D INSPECT/

& TERRY,
ry Goods,

WD BROAD STS.
tkl4-lyr-dw

AK MEN
eff’ecte of errors, early 

e», etc., I will areatkn
(sealed) containing full 
scare, FERE of charge. 
I work; should be read 
is nervous and debtii- 
ref. F. €•

nev9 dftw

■■oruTii
THE

Bowels, Bite ate Blood.
m ani»
W Constipation, B«»owateM 
i all Blood Humors, Dys- 
^ peps». Liver Comptent 
B Scrofula, and all Broken 
W Down Conditio»* of the W System.

Watford, Ont. 
ter a severe attack <rf 
ompletely broken down.
1 dollars in doctors’ tells
if action. Before she had 
Burdock Blood Bitters, 
table change, and now 
i. Mrs. Hopperon.

AL WAFERS.
aysican who has had » 

ice in treating female 
monthly with perfect 

10.000 ladles. Pleasant, 
dies ask your druggist 
Wafers and take no 
ose postage for reeled 
by all druggists, $1 pgr 
HE EUREKA CHKSU-

nov9, Mich.

GENERAL AND NERVOUS 
LITY ; WEAKNESS of BODY 
IIND, md ALL TNOUBLES 
Early India CTDdrWtS 
Ifolly Reatored. Ahao- 
pMÉ TRBATMÏNT-® 
I Men tw'lfy from 47^ 
[and Foreign Countrl%^^ 
kn. Book, full expions ■

ca.'BuPf^b, ii v.|
yr

. JORDAW8
iteum of Anatomy,
rket st., Son Tnidaoo,

LND LEARN HOW TO 
void disease, sod how
rfully you are made, 
ta tion and tiretmsit,
ally or by letter, SB 
e» and aB die ass» of 
«■Send for Book. 

i Oonry street.
wtf

;lish Prescription.
cine of 30 years test, 
cas» of Nervous pros- 
! Brain, Poor Memory, 
leases caused by Igeonr* 

Six box» will cure
^nbymaùgKUR^ 
Detroit, Mich. Sold 
by mail by LANGL8Y
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i THE VICT0RIA WEEKLY COLON 1»T t'Kl DAY HOVMBRR Î& *lt$89r
ïïisus*

U. xtxtyi MlSCELLÀIfBOÜS.
Indians seemed to awaken general en
thusiasm, but the most telling effect 
was aroused when he vindicated fche 
rights of Catholic editors, if n^çTWto 
freely comment On ''the failing tMTthe 
clergy. Sniffing of * the * ‘Té Iteutir.tnB 
the choirandorcnretra brought tiftemdin- 
orable service to à close.

In the course of his address Atch- 
bishop Ryah said: “ On this great nïs-

* «:*t m*. w • eu
tativea will speak out freely and fear- Notwithstanding the Surroundings. 1
tossly in the lay congress which form* so 
interesting a feature of1 this centennial 
celebration. You know how fafaefa the 
charge of the enemies of the chorth, 
that you are priest-ridden. Thé‘«lërgy! 
do not fear the light b# d«y, «md;if'tide-1 
takes are made by Cdthtrac Cdftort re
garding their acts, it is not all an evil, 
for it clearly shows the righfftil inde
pendence of'the Catholic journaliste. *

The archbishop gave gênerai statistics 
of the church during the century as fol
lows: “When Bishop Carroll was oonse- 

population of 
the United States was little more than 
4,000,000. The Catholic population 
was estimated at 40*000. There is now 
a Cutholie population of 9*000,000, 8*000 
priests, 10;500 churches and Chapels, 
twenty-seven seminaries and sixty-five 

and academies, and over 3,000

<Lke Colonist. THE CRONIN TRIAL.gators of learning and expérience. The 
practice has hitherto been to go slow 
when the weather was thick. But in 
spite of slowness and whistles and sig
nals collisions occur during fogs, some 
of them very disastrous. There are 
navigators who now contend that slack
ening the ship's speed during a fog is 
quite an unnecessary precaution. They 
maintain that it i 
decreases the danger of collision, and a 
slow rate of speed does not make colli
sions less disastrous when they do occur. 
The German delegates at the Marine 
Conference that is now being held ip 
Washington have surprised the more 
conservative of its members by advocat
ing a high r*te of speed instead of a slow 
rate during a fog. Whether the argu
ments they use are considered conclusive 
by the majority of the conference we 
have not heard, but it is certain that 
there are others besides Gemans who en
tertain the theory.

ODD YERKOT-EPITAPHS.THE WORLD'S TEA SUPPLY.The advance has been

;

And so it is. 
gradual and does not appear to be worth 
noticing by those who have been mak
ing it. But when they come to com
pare the condition of the province ten 
or even five years ago with its present 
state they realize how far and how fast 
thev have gone ahead.

The

rfiIt is generally supposed that China is 
the great source of the world’s tea sup
ply dùà'tiiat what is grown anywhere 
else, exçejyt'yh^Ape Japan, hr dot worth 
considering. This was once true but it 
no lopger so. The tea plant U ippv ex- 

haawhtoW. how to use hi. cultivated on the peninwU
eyes will see that thiprogresa which of Mri and on the island of Ceylon, 
the editor of the Easterfr3edmal no- The 8rowth of the *** ^“‘7 m Indla 
ticed it Prince Edward Island which* !>“• The fncrea» in
in truth just a Uttle alow, is even more OM. phr^cntarly. ba» been extraor- 
visible in every other part of the Do- dinary. In f886-7 Ceylon produce«l 
minion except perhape some localities in only «.000,000 pounds of tea: in 1887-8 
the Province of Quebec. The French- Ith® to».e“P *“ 14,750,000 pounds : m 
Canadians in the village, and settle- l*»-» ft wa. æ.OOO.OOO pounds, and 
ment, in the vaUey of the St. Lawrence this year it is estimated at 40,000,000 
do appear stationary. But in every In India ,8,000,000 pounds
other province large improvements are were jneduced in 1888-7 ; 8M00,000 in 
being continually made. This i. ap. ± *» 1888-9 95,000,000, and the 
parent where any particular province is ,or th“ 7e" “ 1«>.000,000
viewed generally, but it is much more P™"*’ While the production of tea 
conspicuous when the examination is l« I"d& *d Oylon h« been increasing 
closer. The standard of comfort and » grMitty tod so rapidly ft ha. been de-
rcspectability is much higher in every f*"** “ Ch“a; In Wae

F 139,000,000 pounds; in 1887-8 it was
117,000,000 and in 1888-9 it had fallen 
to 98j0O0,ti0O pounds. It is calculated 
thkf phe product trill be this year only 
k2,00b„p00 pounds. We see from th 
figures, which are taken from an article 
on “Progress in China,” in the October 
Fortnightly Review, that Ceylon and 
India produced in 1888-9 over 23,000,- 
000 pounds- of tea more than the Chinese 
Empire, and, \f the estimates for the 
current year prove correct, the excess 
of the, tea product of India and Ceylon 
over that of China will be 58,000,000 of 
pounds.

In 1867 the export of tea from Assam, 
the tea-growing province of India, was 
only eeÿen . millions of pounds and it 

not tfptil twenty years later that 
Ceylon entered the field as a competitor 
in the tea trade. Last year the import 
of tea into Qrèat Britain from India and 
Ceylon was twenty-five million pounds 
greater than the import from China. 
One of the reasons why China • has been 
outstripped in ’th* cultivation of tea by 

, India and Ceylon is that the British 
producers have put brains into their 
Work. They have not only introduced 
an il4pfq#vé#tgy|lém f ef-: cultivation but 
they have invented machinery to prepare 
the leaf for they- method
being vastly superior brides being in
finitely cleaner than the antiquated 
Chinese processes of manipulation.

OOEER ONES FOUNO 
Ay aTparty of vwitors.

The rwyorite Style ot UserlpUoD W«s

A Buzz of Excitement Caused 
"tii Gotirt

ERJUIAY. MOYEMBBR tara, 1889. ijiîi: •r.dbtttiuam *»■

A STEP IN THE EIGHT 
DIRECTION.

By the PrrtdnetifoAof the Murdered 
Man’s Clothes. h)T«We are glad to see that those who on 

this Island are interested in the ad
vancement of agriculture in British 

have determined to take in
dependent action. The citizens of Vic
toria and of the Island generally are 
justly and naturally indignant at the 
manner in which the Vancouver Island 
members of the Association were treated 
at Westminster a short time ago. The 
great majority of those who attended 
the meeting in that town to decide 
Where the next exhibition is to be held 
treated the Islanders in a way which 
showed only too plainly that as far as 
exhibitions are concerned they did not 
want to have anything more to do with 
Vancouver Island or its inhabitants. 
As they evinced a spirit ,sô vio
lently intolerant and so bitterly sec
tional it would, we think, be better 
for the Island to have its own Associa
tion and its own exhibitions than re
main nominally united with such un- 
neighborly neighbors.

As far as exhibitions are concerned, 
there is nothing to hinder Victoria ex
hibitions being to the full as representa
tive of the agricultural as well as the 
other industries of the Province, as any 
than can be held in Westminster or 
anywhere else. All that Is needed is 
fot the right men to take hold of the 
business of holding exhibitions to make 
the annual shows brilliantly successful 
in every respect. The success of the 
Toronto exhibitions shows what a few 
energetic and enterprising men can do 
without the slightest help and in the 
face qf many and great discourage
ments. It wiH, we Gunk, be found 
possible to have finer exhibitions in this 
city and hâve them better attended 
than any that can t>e got np in any 
other part of the Province. To do this 
will require energy and exertion intel
ligently applied. But there are the 
men and the money and the brains in: 
Victoria to do all that is required and 
to do it well

When the association is incorporated 
we expect that it will Joe* no time in 
making preparations for a first class 
exhibition of the industry of the pro
vince to be held in Victoria next year. 
We trust that the new Association will 
be neither sectional nor exclusive. It

rather than
bleed as Much Cariosity 

of the
Rlood Stained Garments.

The Prisoners E 
as the Spécti

epitaph and report Wy interesting
MkiCIt Je. 5

n? » IT'-Î»:' t-
for Infants and Children.

.1 An eeclent tittle cemetery at Vernon 
piloted a perfect bonansa, at Otefljon 
wee fotind andtoer, end'at Londonderry, 
Dommeratown ifid other places, as well

slate. ..Wtitin a,.(tor miles, sometimes 
within a stone’s throw, were store* of 
granite that were inexhaustible, yet the 
old1 time Vermonters ignored that time 
defying stone add prat their trust in date.

IN QRAJTTON CEMETERY.
Here is one we fotind at Grafton:

Chicago, Nov. ll.-^Miss Alice John
son, a* attendant in J>r. Bslfield’s office, 
was the first witaess callsd in the Cronin 
trial to-day. Miss Johnson testified to 
having seen Capt. Schaack come in the 
doctoria office some time in May last, 

(and lay a package on Dr. Belfield’a desk. 
No one touched the package until Dr. 
Belfield came and took possession of it. 
The contents of the package were, 
though not brought out by Miss John
son’s testimony, samples of cotton, 
blood-stained chips and hair.

Michael Walsh, a gas fitter, was next 
called. Walsh àhd Burke roomed to
gether in Joliet, a short distance from 
this city, from May 9th to May 18th, 
and it waS attempted to prove by wit
ness that Burke during his eta* there 

paraiivety poor, if not in needy 
circumstances, white a week or so later 
the suspect was found in Winnipeg with 
money In his pockets, a ticket to Eur
ope, and able counsel to defend him in. 
the subsequent extradition proceedings. 
The effort proved, unavailing, however, 
and witness was'**d recalcitrant that 
Forest did not care to cross-examine, 
even to the extent of a single question.

Mike Gilbert, a sewer cleaner, testi
fied to finding Cronin’s effects last 
Friday, and when the clothes and 
of instruments of the murdered phys
ician were brought into the oourt-room,. 
there was a buzz of excitement from the 
spectators’ benches as the telltale relics 
were lugged in. The clerk was com
pelled to wield his gavel vigorously to 
aduoe the crowd, which had risen to 

catch a glimpse of then» as they were ex
posed to the view of the jury, to sit

res Colic. Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes 

digestion.
Without injurious medication.

Thk Ckntauh Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.

Cas to rift, cu“Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that 1 reedmmend it as superior to any 
prescription known to me.”

i Abohkr, M. D.,
Ill 8a Oxford SU, Brooklyn, N. Y.

crated in 1790 the entire

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The action of Admiral Heneage with 

respect to the bark George shows the 
way in which he interprets the order-in
council setting apart Constance Cove for 
the use of the ships ot Her Majesty’s 
navy. The ship had no sooner entered 
the cove than she was ordered out of ft.

UNI)! WESTMENT AGENCY, U
collpart of the Dominion now than it was a 

few years ago. The people live in bet
ter houses that are more comfortably 
and elegantly furnished, the equipages 
are more handsome and more costly,' 
This is perhaps not an unmixed good— 
what good is ?—for it stimulates emula
tion in expense, and tempts people to live 
beyond their means, but it is on the whole 
au indication of advancement in more 
ways than one. If this advancement is 
visible in the older provinces it must be 
very conspicuous in the younger ones. 
The Northwest, as the seat of civilized 
communities, is the growth of a very 
few years. Its progress has not been 
so rapid as some sanguine people hoped 
and expected, but its development, all 
things considered, has been surprising 
and it will no doubt continue to grow.

The old-timer, when he looks back a 
few years, must admit that British 
Columbia has made great and sub
stantial improvement in every direction 
and that the prospect is that in the next 
£e^ years’it will go ahead at a greatly 
accelerated pace. The croaker has been 
here as well as in the other pro
vinces, and the progress of the 
country has shown him to be 
the falsest of false prophets. Those who 
in the days of reaction and gloom main
tained their faith in the country, find 
that events are proving every day that; 
their belief'in the variety and extent of 
its reso\irces was well grounded. He 
sees that British Columbia has pro
gressed, that it is progressing, and he 
has the very strongest reasons for be-

parish schools. ’’
This afternoon there was a banquet, 

at which all the visiting prelates were 
Addresses were made by

!
present.
Archbishop Satolli, Cardinal Gibbous, 
Cardinal Taschereau and Bishop Montes 
Doca, of Mexico. Letters vie re read 
from Cardinal Manning) of England, 
and Archbishop Walsh, of Ireland. 
Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, elicited 
great enthusiasm in responding to- “Our 
Country.”

To-night the Cathedral was resplend
ent from basement to dome with electric 
lights, and the cru* nf people surpassed 
even the experience of the morning. 
Papal vespers were sung by Ardbbishop 
Herss, of Milwaukee. The orator of 
the evening was Archbishop Ireland of 
St. Paul. Conferring of the papal 
benediction closed the celebration so far 
as the centenary of the hierarchy Is 
concerned. To-morrow the deliberations 
of the congress of Catholic laymen be
gins in Concordia hail.

The hand was probably carved with 
the fingers downward to point to there- 
rnfdnn, but the inference drawn is often 
other than that. Near the atone wae an
other which marked the grave of a min 
whe had been murdered by an enemy. 
The epitaph was:

lTgOWAfl ALLSOP, 
HSUTBY B- M^BOÜT, 
OtTYLBlH ,A_ HOX-.Xj-A_ISriD

IDIRECTORS.

JThis shows that the admiral - interprets 
the words “exclusive use” in their 
strictest sense. As long as that order is 
in force merchant ships will be rigidly 
excluded from that part pf Esquimalt 
harbor, and the owners of ships and the 
inhabitants of 'Vietori* and Esqui
malt will be subjected to all the loss 
and inconvenience consequent upon that 
exclusion. Those who believed that the 
admiral would ndt strictly enforce the 
order now find that they were mistaken. 
Some thought* that merchant vessels* 
when they did not interfere with thè 
ships of war in the cove, would lie 
allowed to enter it as usual. YVe do 
not think that the mercantile commu
nity would be content to use the oove 
on sufferance in this way ; but now it is 

that commerce will not be allowed

was com

HfcAD OFFIGE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, L9ND0N, ENGLAND.
..»•••.ï.

MOVrffr'TO ti5>AN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lota and Panning Lands for Sale on easy terme.

Victoria. B. &. Mar Mth. I8W.
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:I’m Shoe.

It was in the Grafton cemetery that 
ww found one of thé very oddest of our 
atones. It wap in three sections, two 
large stones with a smaller one in the 
middle. On one of the large atones 
was an angel’s head, with slits for the 
eyes, nose and mouth, and two enor
mous feathered wings growing from the 
side of its head, at the place where the 
ears should have been. On the small 
stone was an exact copy of this ih minia
ture, and on the other large stone was 
a weeping wifidw tree, with twelve 
branches, at die end of each branch, 
hanging tike a great, round apple, being 
a cherub’s head, in the typical unadorned 
and unconnected style of the very early 
pioneers in the art* 6f ' carving tomb
stones. The small stone was sacred to 
the memory of Thomas Parke, Jr.; one 
of* the larger stones was üi memory o< 
Mrs. Thomas Parket'Sr,, and the other 
was sacred' to the memory of her twelve 
infant children. ■ The inscription read: 

Stronger, pause «you pass by;
- My thirteen children with me Us 

. flee their (seas how they ehtoe .
Like bloesomeon a fruitful vine. .

The story runs that an old slave oi 
Thomas Parke, Sr., had been promised 
bis freedom, and, not obtaining it, died 
diliting ills then youthful master, and 
($ayjng that his children might die be
fore they were .grown. All died in in
fancy, and only Thomas, Jr., reached 
htoseccnd year; -but whether the slave’s 
cone had anything to do with their sad 
deaths is matter of opinion rather than 
ofhfehwf.

In a sunny corner of the Vernon cem
etery tie the three wives of Mr. Abijah 
Rogers. The first died in 1784, and her 
tombstone bore the following epitaph: 

Look down on m« I slumber here;
The grave’s become my bed.

And think of death, that’s always near.
For life may quickly tad* *"

Five years later the second Mrs. Roger* 
died, and the widower buried her in 
friendly neighborhood to the iirst, and, 
to Svotd all appearance of partiality, 
placed on her tombstone precisely the 
sgpne stanza, though dignifying the per
sonal pronoun in the first line, with s 
capital letter. The third Mrs. Roger! 
has a more touching epitaph than the 
others.

in' another graveyard was found thii 
statement carved in

• My tnnbaixi’dkjvt» ro eo near, 
to took away end gone. - ::

e24-cf-dw

Another Shipment of the Celebrated Goods.
tzez^ftSasîàSnSa^ ‘ m' 1/7

A LONDON PRIZE FIGHT.

Pete Jackson, the Australian, Defeats Jem 
Smith, the English Champion.

London. Nov. It). — Peter Jackson, 
the colored Australian pugilist, and 
Jem Syiith, the English champion; 
fought at the Ptelicen Club to-night for 
a puree of £1,000.

Jackson outfought Smith for two 
rounds, whereupon the English fighter 
deliberately cross-buttocked Jackson, 
The referee then gave Jackson the 
tory.

Amoug the spectators were many 
lords, members of the house o| com
mons, and other prominent persons. 
Smith won the toss for position. Lx the 
first round there were many heavy ex
changes. "

In the second round Smith appeared 
to be winded. Jackson forced the 
fighting and knocked the English cham-, 
pion aU over the ring.

Finally Smith made a rush and threw, 
Jackson. Smith tried to resume the, 
fight with bare knuckles* * . .dq ult îiNi

Tlie police seized Siqith and persuad
ed him to shake hands with his antag
onist.

Smith was beaten at all points.
Jackson is now matched to dght 

Frank Slavin, who claims the heavy 
weight championship of Australia, the 
title which Jackson now holds.Thpmatch 
cornea off next month in England. Il 
Slavin whips, Jackson will be matched 
to fight Snflivan.

Jackson is an Australian negro, as 
black as the ace of spades. He is over 
six feet tall, weighs 200 pounds in con
dition, and has a well-knit, sinewy form 
that attracts attention for its évidence 
of great strength M Wfcll as quickness. 
Jackson has a good-natured face, which 
is at all times lit up with a igoodtua- 
tured smile. He will return.- to San 
Francisco and resume his position As 
boxing instructor at the. California Ath
letic Club immediately after his -fight 
with Slavin.

rv\ ù
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p rxThe prisoneis, save Beggs, wh 
ly looked at them, evinced i 
curiosity As the spectators.

Chief of Police Hubbard read & card 
and Several prescriptions of the doctor’s 
found- in:the -pocketbook which bore the 
doctor’s name. ! v ^

Corroborative evidence was given by 
Michael -Been, Frederick Mwer, Capt. 
Schuettler* Lieut. Koch and Feruer.

The clothes were held up for the in
spection* of the j'urÿ, anti then Mrs. 
C^akiin took the stand «Mid identified 
each ipiece of- clothing and each in- 
struinent as having keen worn and car
ried by the doctor * when he left bis 
home oft his fatal ride. She recollected 
èaah article perfectly and the truth of 
her testimony was so self-evident that 
the defefitie traltteâ ’ fcrote-examination. 
The court then adjourned..

I 8 ooscarce- 
as muchseen

even this privilege. It is best, perhaps, 
the whole, that the admiral insists 

upon all the rights extended to him by 
the order-in-cooncil.
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KAMLOOPS.
{From the Inland Sentinel.) ,

The officers elect at the Frevioua 
meeting of Ksmloope Lodge LO.G.T., 
were duly installed by lodge Leunty.
Rro. Bennett on Thursday evening laat.
From the reports of the secretaries we 
learn that the membership was in
creased 16 during the past quarter, and 
the proepects are favourable for as 
large—if not a larger—increase during 
the present quarter.

A very interesting ceremony took 
When the discovery wsa made, Harvey, place in the Methodist church on Mon-

and had oocepwi a good poetaon m Tht bride j, a, tote ,resident of.Qtey 
society, appeared considerably de- Co., Ont., from near Owen Sound, and 
pressed, but nothing unusual for a man came t6 Kamloops last week with W. 
m such a position. Before ira crime was A. and Miss Scott, a brother and sister 
made publie, Harvey purchased a re- 0 We fj^formed that {he Hon. Mr. 
volver. wtent to Ms house and deliber- Robson is expected to visit Kamloops

The old saying “doctors differ and Tmlu^fl'l^hc toïd^t a^KdtotXh**6

the patient dies” « as true now as ever He afterwards went to Toronto for the hall „„ Friday evening, the loth hist. - _
it was. We saw the other day that a purpose of iti» son ntio.^but hq We think it is demrable that w this Baltimobb, Hov. 10.—The most im-

passers. °-= EHrl^vm

There are people in ati parts oi the tioiw. We have since seen what another oould not, aftar .gtving the most ears- StocMting public qu«&,n«»d mdieat. of the hundredth arm,yersaPy of the 
Dominion wlmare continually croaking, eminent doctor savs about the habitual W We. to evidence, decide mg the policy of hm government. appomtment of the farst Amer.can
They deelare that the particular pro- ,ac of ferffiented drinks. He to a titled «tot Hietfa. insmae when h. com- f R CtothehcHshop mauguratmn the first
vinqein Which they reside to going to man and he haa had the honor of at- ®Hted % tie showed none CONCERT ATQUBSfiBLLE. toymen Md ... the

the dog», that trade is dull, that manu- tending upon a king. His name is Sir of whut are considered the indications (Correspondence of Thk Colonist.) •^ ° ^ ° ,
sickly, and that agdcul- Henry iZnpson, and he to Surgeon f i—fo- “<• “<« n. concert given here on 0* «let b, ** f

æssrssÈü «wsyffisss® ggSEru.-
œüïs
pbete have kept up their waiting for tke have long had the conviction that wresponsrljk. tended. The performersStoioughbsing to ,u - jflLww.
latt-tt^pty.yeaw atr'^tetiaBdMMtt there *no greater cause of evil, mend «lever thmge '’«r, young, ncme overfourt«n and^ the «6 MlTh tirti*'tt* priests assem- Captiin Chris JohanMn, of TrteWy
they look back they muet wonder that and physical, in this country than the which men w^im kre hopeleedy insane youngest^onlyai LSf2.,rWtmn. blhf'WifiililabcttWw^ dëèofatèd. Aljove ia building a small rail boat in which he

l'ÜHm- *iif)£ '^8e of aldoholic beverages. I do not often de. TheVtts,:thttt a man ^elr W&lte* thé dpbri1 colors, yellow proposes to sail around the Horn to
^ mean by «ri. thst «treme indnlgeeee J to be e^mcndly in the S'-mmngJWhL ^ yÿ^hèsé, stretching Mon and thee re*** to the United

starved to deqth Uasg/fp. H one-Kkif whioh produces drenkenneee. The the Gtoanera, sl1^; upward to the eeves, were great stream- states and exhibit the boat at the
the predictions which they have been Ifal.itaal eee of fermented liquors to an A4 and nervous The Manner. Too much credit camwt of red, white and h{ne. When all world’s fair. The boat wffltie twenty
making had turned ouk {o A tree there Oxteat far short of vrhat ia necessary to dtotndues eoowqiwnt epon the dis- j^D;^ tL dnl- was ready, 9M Æÿ.Svslkmg two and feet long, built of native fir, ee«VtM‘
ia oot a orovinee of rànadâ t)mt would itoduce that condition, and such »i« doverÿ of Mi enn* WnhSettle Harvey’s manner « #*£**}*"twei eemfgea.eUd 6r White snrpliees ^ and Will tie a mtidwHIif

s Tquite common in all ranks of society, ... ^ irrasnonsiblo for *»d blàok eâwpke and burettes. At, ,trength for so small » ship. Ciiptrtib
not Bare Wn depopulated long ere Jljure8 the body- tmd diminishes the for After the concert ProL^re^CMte ^^ q^dfinel’s liouse and Johansen haa invented
this. But the vtoipd of the» unfortun- mental ^wer to an extent which I km acUt Many Osnk that the amused the oiuldren jwitti, yto*» Jrttia JeëainTnp the broad stops, with sabres which will be thrown ont ti'W
atee is sadly defective. They can only «tqnMew people are aware of. Such, the very fact that the tnad who had his ^aroctoSve «hffpMIatéd heftngkSKtermg in the ePon, storms, and it is oiaW^i

they*, it greatly UtoghiiW.:^ey are ^tiTt? her deti^y took tim Miss Northcote hag glyen.' the firtt ^ÆeetmsMripes weK cru™^* i^rtST J
icefand io private practice ip Jife uf,bi|l hfife And two little danghtere bemg laat June. tsWiittiki ihfto ^ctidns the streets tain’B which will I* Usdd » a -pktiMt
ahk above it. Thus,*1. have qo hesiia*, is of itself:prood'that'he Was not ft. hfa V* M fowfde^.biM»» a /wee- tiff the open roaat and a tidl brrangèmetit hÿ WWh,
ion in attributing a very large pro- Hôtit'nfffiS In ttié same Wàv it mav “S””’ iî®5rT^T» îaao Wiudowii df i^i'1ito:fwinding dwellings ffi ca* of a sudden sqnall, sail can be'
ntion of «me J the rnrot dangerous ^ rlj, 2» Quesnelle, Nov. 1st, 1888. • their gtifo?’,. immediately MiortenJ to any drthtid
mI painful maladies which come ugdfer ^ toe fljpn. who had, been _ J---------- : ' '* ,------ ‘tttsètitlÿ^i^m'fte White surpticed extent, or both «au* an* «Ml <wW-W
y nbîfoe; ^ëa ’ wéil as fhoro which WeU brought op, who* means ASHCROFT NOTES. prietol *e« operiing ranks, a mass of taken in entirely, leaving only *8
'erv fnedical man has to treat, to qf KvlM- éMid wbote 1fi. :n'-~— > ■ pdrjifîi-fed^elb^éd figures were seen in bare hull to drift before thé storffi,

society’depended Upon his fitithfnlnes Ashcroft is having glorious weather the rardtn*fa!8ti0iffiiyi Itwasarath- protected by the patent drh^. ThW

t; 'wmampiny*», oould net hâve brtnsa* when Mr. John Ghtoey, the popular man- WÎtf>:rWé«*n&tiVmr'from Mexico, Can- for small sailing v«*eto, ’by which the .. .,ar v:. TWefteWtoe* my PakM.

steals while he, to all appearance, to as good since the imr. - , , M .TSrM îïï* ' “T ' SlefiS&X.

^ratiy considered a lupatic, and juries Çree^, where he is Attending tqhto dnW tiorn she will take th* nanti com* of ^inscription found at a cemetery in

.! :' Vf'-’t: iV v A O.U Mies LoniskBeMe, from the fS9-Mi!e dathéarti, the fear hf tte or May next spring. After making j. : BSinéiUher Weil, HeroWiSem for ,«l
■s morally abnormally; oopstatutod. T^e Home, ia vtiitiUg Mr» «-titer B, Glad, bein^ bi^ht up. by ^Arclfbflffl^ Fee- tour of the cities oi Northern Enrime > Here is til epitaph thht adorns the 

who acts tile a sane man must be win of-thia place. •• h^.M Ciflcago.whotnnriéaiately pre- will return to .America with tBe boqt, tombettme of a wife and mother:

■ttL._ _ _ _  aubmcan news -
■"."-zsr-Sm-iT JZxs&XiXSZ. .________________

ciative visitor lately. Tha is what Mr. kti,%a«Wgero * their way up toffie* andBl^iti, of J&a «1 for defrauding a number of pereqna that another dididt fn her chair nothing yrOTteB is hereby given that » days
Nuraey, Who came to this <aty ascorres- ther roe^rt.ve future bnaband» Mr. Wtthm thq ritAedral ten minutes by means of boghs check» was aiffipwd afterward, and that in time twelve Htiie >bU'22LS3»iiE,3 Leeds wS^Wo^
pondsnkef the Toronto Empire when MmtisTtia: highly rospect^gov*.- totertite *eneW« rilhply msgntfiœnt. by the pohee to bethe Sting DhWrabe called him father.
the Goventor-Gensrti henered it with a ment as*yor from Barksrvd^ bmng was arraigned to-dey w . pve triateti In Vernon this simple tale of womanly
visit, telUgraphsff he the "Winnipeg Sun: tit ^ ^ & SS&W^#53lgU^ heroism to Uhnpiyfôld'.
A tZ tte ‘g^T^ wEe” tt su^ro fctoW'froEt"./!™^ three “ ^e penitentU^ . ., ' , .

Beucon HUl, tbt* hpndred fset above transfer. Whüe th*.jolly Jehus were w^ p^^ withÿoyonrpUwdpriests. Ttie Fti.IJIeNMa. LsSsp. ) : She
titoSul^e^rstiT^ Woac*x*a, Mart, Nov. il.-Early -titertiebouongh <Vt.) Cor. New Yu*
tossfirs, moss end ^roti hroS IfcuSt Rev. Woods, who had come up from toMè titii SaÆâjjf oh either tidh Was Sunday morning, Annie M. Wilitinhib; S*1?’
Baker shone in glistening colors, fifteen Clinton for that purpose. Trié' happy a 3&ib for the cardmels. ^ aged 23, thinking she heard —SSShStiSBSSR « CSSSïdsU'îS'SS JBSgtiMSsSttVi wa;SSS»3i‘

shafts, whüeintlio east-* eresoent itxg to some mistake about {he license, drat Attiie<*ms<»atsd6 eg the host i*. 
with It» it not being forthcoming, matters were, the. oatditmls ativpi 

not consummated quite so quick, necee*!-. with, t 
taring considerable delay by a retitro pf; sew*, kne< 

wonderland, for wide-open Sunday both parties to Clinton to get the re-. Ihtitifar. 
saloon» for an sfasence «4 bâtisse* nub, quired paper. It is reported, however, 
for a phmtitode of wamnslyfaMUty, and the stage being late that night on its 
a pervading oiric charm timt finds no arrival at Clinton, Bob. raet%4 $ 
expressive equivalent ia Webster, give and was united in Hymen’s bonds 
me Vietori»’’ of thirty minutes after they got off the

Ashcroft, tiov. 6th.

OI I
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a—LTD BE HAD ONLY AT----

ERSKINE’S BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM,

Rubber Counter^

wi LL NOT HUN OVER 
OR BREAK. DOW-

Xj

SAKE utiJnSAXEI

A very interesting question is now 
being discussed in Ontario. Some time 
ago a..; book-keeper in Guelph named 
William H, Harvey went wrong. It 
Was found that his cash was short.

should be open to men engaged In all .

where their business ia carried on. It bian enquires into the condition of his 
stipuld be British Columbian jn its scope. Province the greater reason will he have 
All should be welcome as members Mid to thank God and take oourage. And’ 

. — •*14iscu'ul‘ f what is teee;of British GohimMa is true' 
lutj of the whole of the Dominion of Canada.

Canadians are only beginning to find 
that theife fa a nôble corrntty; tmd that 
they have but little reason to complain 
of the progress it is making.

m23-dw-lylet MTUNMniT STBKKT, CMBKMRK JOMSSON.

E. G. PBIOR & CO.A CATHOLIC CENTURY.
as competitors.
^"^.ranatoly

represented, is much pxptlred and to 
calculated to do much good. It coaid
bë&Wfc ''*> iki m Wuüy

acceMible thfit SW “y the
province who wished to enjoy a summer 
htititiy would, hs a matter of course, time It so as to 1» able to take in the 
Victoria Industrial Exhibition.

Gilpin and Buford Sulky Plows,
Prairie Queen Breaking Plows,

Essex Centre No. 30 Jointer Plows,

Splendid Ceremonies Begin the 
Centennial Jubilee.

Nearly Bv*y Hteti Dignitary In Amer 
lea Present at Baltbaore-The 

Black Priest Honored.
WHIPPLE WPBL, ACME, AND DISC HABBOWS,

Pacific Seeders,
Chatham Fanning Mills,

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS.

The Liupt Assortment of Plows and Harrows in the Province.

THE USE OF ALCOHOL.

Hoosier Seed Drills

Cor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. C.
fejb-l-dwlv ___________ _____ .

XfOTICE ia hereby given that I intend to 
1_>| make application to the Honorable 

er of Lands and
NOTIOK8.

make applicatt
the Chief Coirfmissionc. . ___
Works for permission to 
of land ror g 
vey, Johnstone Straits. Rupert j 
commencing at a stake and notice 
south-east point of 
Harvey, running 
thence nortfcp 80
uB2Si
men

jsrOTJQE-

sss
BSds AO* Wetka ter tefaefadon

reion to purchase 820 acres 
for grazing purposes in Port Har- 

Straits. Rupert District,A FOOLHARDY TEIF. THAT
tomak

î« on the 
said Portiof 1 entrance of 

thence east 40 chains; 
norths 80 chains; thence west 40 

ns;-thence along shore to point of coin
cement.r'SSt. 1 H. MALLORY.

Dated 27th Sept., 1889. oetll 2m-win i

Seven phildren, qygr each pf which wax 
a marble lamb. The father of the elevea 
bad, after the death oi the seventh, it 
was -alleged, purchased the iambs at 
wholesale. There was’ still one left oi
ifclilî dû«An Ha >vm<rht t>X6 BtOfy WBIlt. *

ipitaphfl read» a*

3
on t

XfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
JA after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 
land, more or less, situate in 
trict, described os follows: . .A

Commencing at a post at the mouth of a 
small creek emptying into the Nitfnat 
River, about two miles to the north-east of 
Nitinat Lake; thence east 40 chains, more 
or less; thence m.rth 40 chains; thenoo west 
40 chains, more or less, to the aidAriver, 
thence following the meanderings at said 
river to the point of commencement. ' 

WM. C. DUNCAN.
October 28, 1889.

ës; more or lei17
to the point«fgemi 

Fort Steele, Aug.
R.

Renfrew Dis-
2m-w

I
gmspm

One of the Or. 
follows:S IS,the JSSSBS&-

Will heave to flutter no more.
It ia strange to see how tome one mor

tuary stanza *xriitd hate a run, so td 
speak, in the neighborhood. Here is a 
fcyorKeone:

His east

Iflfl cludns, to 
t containing 
1. Parait»

blUid to the sdvantageaof ’ the country
^ <* and»A-;

venceiueut that are everywhere viaible 
by tboee whose eyesight is ia a normal 
ooftdjfieo. Our Ciyadiso deroStiti., 
attribute most of the t»*1 wki^HPte 
lament to the Ctot*W6^t ** 
country. It is the cause ot eveP^iktitg 
that has gone wrong, jfaSÈfrM 
them, setting has gens right.------

oc31.t

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
30 days after date I intend to apply 

Chief Commisioner of Lands and 
ial license for the privilege 

on one thou «and acres

ofthe to the
Works for a specie, 
of cutting timber 
(l,(MB of land, situated on Crac-oft Island. 
Coast District, in Broughton Straits, and 
described as follows: commencing at a 
stake on the shore line of Baronet Passage, 
on the north bide of Cracro t Island; thence 
southerly ICO chains; thence » eeterly 100 
chains; thence easterly 100 chains; thence 
northerly 100 chains, to point of comm 
ment. S. A. SPENC1

Victoria, 69tli October, 1889.

AM» aw* more * to*.^ _

XTOTKflt to hereby givenjhut I intend jto 

at a stake on the east tide

_______ man has to treat, to
be ordinary and, daily use of 
rink takep in the duantily which is 

itinklly déemeif moderate." What- 
regard to' its eW

fermented

doii^ëûtidûUly dëemed moderate: Whât- 
dver may be said in regard to its erfl 
hfiwençe on- the mental and moral facul- 
tiu^, Ae to the fact above stated, I feel.

But Happily the majority of Cana- that J have a right to apeak with autfa- 
dians are net poandhedi bttiie doleful 4W;:»nd. I do » solely because ia^p-

te^TotV^^^oi
mind andean see thettbmr country in spite au,.h extreme importance. I know full 
of every disoouragemeat is advancing, well how-unpalatable ia such truth, and 
The» ton, therefore, ckèeWanY tope- how spoh adeeiaration brings nw into 
fui. They know that it dependsupon t" t̂”uti routtent^ ttiit 

the people themselves, under Prow- Honored add prescriptive usages of dur 
deuce, whether they ere prosperous or rook: 
the reverse. They see that the people 

whole are industrious,rm^ptic, 
intelligent and virtuous, and they are, 
no matter what the Government may dor. 
or leave undone, not afrtid to face thé 
future.

kmenn - meaning
n ■E^^pS^

tn. ptooe * «™«»ÿTqXHPBÜ4-: 
Victoria. B. C„ 7th det, 1SB. oolTSmw

novti
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

60 days after date I intend to apply to 
the Chief Commiasionerof Ijands and Works 
for permission to purchase 820 acres of land, 
more or less, situate in Renfrew District, 
described as follbw#: Commencing at the 
north east corner of land appHea for by 
Charles Todd; \ hence west80chains; 
north 40 chains; thence east 80 chain 
or less, to the said Nitinat River; thence 
following the meanderings of the said river 
to the point of commencement.

i

JSTOTIOSL
BaRBBÜ

otice has

thence

on J. C. MAOLÜBK.;te ”*eD ftilbws: 
rm i 
by James

Victoria. aCM 
31st October. 1889.“My main object is to express my 

opinion as a professional man in feta
tion to théJhabîtiïal employment of fer- 
liieiited liquors as a beverage. But if I 
venture one step further it would be to 
express a belief that there is no single 
liabit in this country which so much 

tear-sighted and hope^ tends to deteriorate the qualities of the 
race, and so much disqualifies tor en
durance in that competition which in 
the nature of things exists, and in Which 
struggle the prize of superiority must 
fall to the best and. to the strongest.”

.
man •t'as a

V
XfOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
iM 66 days after date I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase320acresof land, 
more or leas, situated in Renfrew District, 
B. O., described as follows; Commencing at 
the north east corner of land applied for by 
Charles Mac lure; thence wee 80 chains; 
thence north 40 chains; t hence east 80chains, 
more or less, to the Nitinat River, thence 
following the meanderings of the said river 
to the point of commencement.

J. R. SCOTT,
per W. C. DUNCAN, Agt 

Cowichan, B. C., 31st Oct., 1889. novS

thence west 
lenoement ,I IM obtins » the P 

October 17. 1889.
■teas:r

One of these c
ful people has been making observa
tions in one of the Provinces of the Do
minion not generally considered by any 
means the most prosperous. He is the 
editor of the Summerside Journal. This is strong testimony, and few will 
Summerside is a smart little town in 
Prince Edward Island, situated in a fine 
agricultural district. Ws newspaper 
man has gone among the people^ He 
has seen that the farms are well culti
vated, that the houses are well fùr- 
nished, containing not mly what fa ne
cessary for comfort, but also much 
to gratify educated and refined 
tastes, and that extensive improvements; 
have been made on the great majority; 
of homesteads. Of course, some of 
owners of these fine farms and comfort
able homesteads told the visitor tha^ 
the country fa going to Wreck and nrfn^ 
but with such evidences of Improve*
ment as he saw in every settlement, be advics to Mothers.—Are you disturbed 
properly concluded tint this grumbling ^i^thpti^of Srt
and complaining was nothing but a bad ting Teeth? if so send at once and get a 
habit that some of the farmer, had got ^S^èèSMs^fti': 
into and that they really were never so JjJJjLi&JJ? "nfSmd"ni»n 'it^rootL^T 
well off in their lives as they ap. at pre* t^^*lp«tak£!Kut£ J ~ ' 
rout. The saving, bank, of the fré

t

er the south- 
Koti Claim;

Brass
venture to question the competency of 
the witness. Yet, as we see, there are 
phyriciaus who recommend the moder
ate use of fermented drinks to their pa
tients. That they do what they believe1 
to be right no one doubts for jingle 
moment. The contradictory testimony 
as to the virtue of strong drink shows 
that even the medical profession have 
not arrived at anything like certitude 
on the subject. One physician pre
scribes What another denounces. If such 
a difference of opinion exists among pro
fessional men what are laymen to think 
and how are they to act ?

SKtikiti t 
OtoÇjSWM»

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT

Works to purchase 200 acres of land, 
less, situate near the heed of RlVere 

Inlet, commencing at the N. W. corner of 
Section 10, Rangez, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 50 chains more or less to the 
eastern boundary of Lot 6 Range 2, thence 
north 40 chains more or lees to the south 

vers Inlet, thence following the 
shore line of Rivers Inlet in an easterly 
direction to the place of commencement.

JAMES McLAUCHLIN.
ocl8-2mo

THOMAS EARLE.
nov6r rV-MI MW rrexl

The fallowing ia an eMroet from a na} 
Written oy a small whootboy 
er. The aubiect riven be

shore of Ri—
IE K I in 

the'»ei / given by 
■a* the extensive one of 
i’. what ttië émail boy.

HFtiSK
BL.

earache. The nose is to get sniffles

pinootfrt Maçonné.
Asa Mae Might Do.—Beaton girl— 

“ Did yva «ay, tit. Seriveumtiet, that 
yon tomdtiine. -gi‘ ***;
“Aye, mùtn. We
Boston girl (astonished) —“ Ahd

rsssîâsssy;:
other ffbrou. material 1 ” J«ek 
—“Sutie enough, mum. True fpr it 
.“And wijat»effect do* your gibing 
have ?”- “ Make her go off end get rap 
fell, mum;’'—Hew York Sun.

usmsy&sai»*’*

vthe ef; Ni f Lànwlsend Werketor per- 
aseæDaetw of land, more 
in Kwtrow Ptotrict, de-

StieWeabt.tbe Nitinat

in p 22nd August, 1889.% “ mteson to
■ sun ii »,i the tides

dieu facing 
• a row of 
ring lighted

ormoon,»:a** of tilver tiosified 
virgin-glitter, appeared tile Meat range 
peak» . l’or relative wealth, for ecenitr

XTOTICE Js hereby gn-en that 60 days
Chief Commissioner of Lands a^ Works 
for permission to purchase 320 acres, more 
or lees, of land situate in Renfrew District, 
described as follows : Commencing 
northeast comer of land applied for by J. 
R. Scott: thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 40 chains ; thence east 80 chains, more 
or leas, to the said river; thence southerly, 
following the meanderings of the said river 
to the point of commencement.

JOSHUA DAVIES.
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 2, 1889. nor7-w2m

NaUJetika IttifiMto. j'
Naw York, Nov. 1 l.-Mme. Mod-1 

jetii» when soon ttia fwrinooar toy. à ÎL
FhePHeTd:tÆ^éMClflife
the tragedienne W* 1 
the courts for Anihniihnent of h' 
tract with Edwin Booth on éocoottt bf 
his nngentiemaniy and unchival- 
rons conduct, was highly in', 
dignant that such “a lie and a libel.” 
as she called it, should have been pub- 
lished. Modjeska said, “There is not a 
word of truth in th*- whole article.”
Mr. Edwin Booth publishes a chrd stat
ing that the interview as reported ih

ssnwstsigesffl®
He denied that there wa any disagree, 
ment or any unpleasantness of any kind 
whatever between Mine. Modjwka and 
himself.

Marti al’;i«tiy tor cala ;asar- at the

’ to the pointOaniinal Gibbons retired to hi. 
dati'. tke reporters ' ih * thé improvtoed 
nr*, gallery noticed for the fltto time 
not tix feet from him in the sanctuary 
among the abbots and-other dignitariea, 
the flack face of Father Token, of 

~ colored priest ever or-

As
osehoetoewt. «1BN C. DAVIE.^nside

This fa fine. The “wide-open Sunday 
salobns” are a little out of place in this 
poetic bit of descriptive writing, but not 
more so than they are in our lovely city. 
If Mr. Nurwey saw Beacon Hill Park at 
its best, say in the leafy month of June, 
he would bè still more enthusiastic and, 
if possible, more poetic.

i tribe the schooner? IS MltiUiBX GIVEN THAT

lent oporrhsie XSO set* Of land 
l WtJate to Renfrew District,

We gtoee ' tier1 often.” 
nished)—“ And fo t«6to XfOTICE is hereby given that fO days 

±\ after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lan Is ana Works 
tor permission to purchase 180 acres of land, 
more or less, situate in Renfrew District, 
describe i as follows : Commencing on the 
bank of the Nitinat River at the north-west 
corner of land applied for by William Chal
mers Duncan ; thence 40 chains, more or 
less, east : thence 40 chains, more or less, 
north to the bank of the said river; thence 
following the meanderings of the said river 
to the point of commencement.

> H. O. WELLBURN.
Quaniicfan, 31st Oct., 1889. nov7-w2m

Montana’» legislature.
Helena, Mont., Nov. 1L—The ses

sion of the legislature of Montana has 
been called for November 23rd.

dained in Amèricà.
Probably the most 

the mass, next to the

fte
impressive part of 
ocmsèteatlon, was 

the conferring of the papal blessing. 
The mass ended With a special inter-

What ought to be the speed of a KJà ^ePScTp&’thl
.teamahip in a fog, ia . question which ^B^onr* d.j^Pg» to^heweek: *™hb|^. ^rtJLd ht, tribàteto 

is now warmly discussed among navi- ' appetite and renovates the entire system, the devotion of CM colored people and

tdm !>vince, too, show that it* inhahitanf. __rrar'fîsa.r
i commonly called thief Nitinat
e aoeatina

States, and is for sale by all druggists 
ghoul the world. Price twenty-five 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mes.SES*6 8TBD&îMe

have not only enough for their present 
needs, but are laying by something for 
the future. The observant editor Came

i, more or

to the conclusion that, notwithstanding 
the croaking» of the croakers, the Island 
Province is prosperous and progressing.

Philadelphia.
takes no form wnion irom two eo rour ooe- 
tiee of Burdock Blood Bitters will not cure.’ihrou

no 31st October, 1889.
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THE WEEKLY COLONISTSLTBSORIBE 3STOTHE WEEKLY COLONIST
------CONTAiNS*-#- *

The Most Complete Reports
>TOBi -----HAVING-----W

The Weekly Colonist, The Largest Circulation
Of any of the Provincial Weeklies,

-----IS THK----- «LOCAL & FOFpi|hfÇ»|E|lTa
AND 18 THEREFORE 1 Æ *■*

The Best Newspaper f* III Ithdse wt of the 
reach of the Daily Newspapers.

And Secure a Chance in the Drawing to take place on New Year’s Eve for a1 BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUMHANDSOME UPRIGHT PIANO.'sag
By which to reach the General Population of the Province.

Constipation, 
icea. Eructation, 
loop, and promotes

idication. 
rray street, N. Y.

Subscription Price, $2.00 per Annum, strictly in advance. .A-DVBIRTienTQ- RATES ARB REASON ABLE

provisions enough to last them until they 
got home, and McArthur and his 
pushed on again. In some places the 
road waa full of water and they got soak
ing wet, bdt went on till dark. When 
they stopped for the night McArthur 
made a fire, and on taking off his shoes and 
stockings, found that his feet were badly 
frozen. But he drew the frost out with 
snow, got bandages and salve from his 
pack, and dressing them, again pre
pared for the night’s campaign.

The temperature had fallen, it seemed 
to him one hundred and sixty degrees 
below degrees below zero. The Indians, 
overcome with weariness, squatted arbund 
the fire and would not lift a hand to get a 
stick of wood for the fire. McArthur 
woiked all night chopping wood, 
sitting down a tow minutes to rest.

Next da 
Italian.
vation, so they gave him hot tea and bis
cuit, which soon brought him round, He 
said that he had endured it as long as he 
could, and was looking for a place to lie 
down and die when they found him. 
From Antoine’s report they knew that 
the men behind were in a perilous con
dition, but hoped they had reached *Wood- 
chunk creek before this, and McArthur 
resolved to reach that point before night. 
They found no one there, and had been 
camped but two hours when they heard 
the report of a rifle, aud on going to the 
spot found a camp of thirty-live men. 
The shot had been fired at what they 
thought was a lynx, the track of one hav
ing',been found that morning. When ithe 
news came that food was near, the camp 
broke up in disorder. Four or five of 
the men were badly frozen but they de
clined to wait till food was brought them, 
and ran with the rest to McArthur’s

affirmative when she asked me if I rested 
welL

After our late breakfast she conducted 
me through the silent, shadowy hallways, 
up the dark, lonely staircases, through the 
hollow-echoing corridors, and into the 
most important apartments of the halL 

The rooms were just as Sir Rupert left 
them, the housekeeper said, with the excep
tion, of course, of growing old from neglect 
and the accumulation of dust, which was 
ruining, the silken curtains, damask hang
ings and once bright-hued carpets. “It is 
such a pity,” 1 said to Peggy, “that these 
must be doomed to desolate decay.”

“Yis,” she answered, as I ran my hand 
over the narrow gold-striped and gray sat
in of the upholstered furniture, and found 
it full of ruinous breaks. "Ohi yis, but 
who’s agoin’ to dust this foinefurniture foi 
nothin’, ma’am, but only to see the ex 
quoisite patterns?”

I did not reply to her negative question, 
for I knew she was right, and I could but 
have said, “no one,” at best.

“There was taste here,” I said, looking 
about me, and making a note of the refine
ment in detail languaged forth in the fault
less appointment of each stately-looking, 
but silent apartment.

“Ah 1 yes ; an’ the misthress had illigant 
taste to be shure, ma’am, an’ the lotkes 
o’ her was not to be found in many a day’s 
roide.” . * .

After ascending two flights of stairs we 
came to Sir Rupert’s apartments.

“Away off up here, to be ‘out o’the way ov 
the rabble,’ he said,” prefaced Clarkson as 
she put her hand on the door-handle.

•this suite of rooms overlooked the park 
and a once beautiful lawn. And I caught 
glimpses of an artificial lake in the distance 
stretching its shining length beyond thc- 
lawn and around the park like a silver 
crescent.

“All ov these were perfectly illigant in 
their deloightful and palmy days,” Peggy 
said with a sigh, as she shook the dust from 
the curtains and interpreted my far-away 
gaze.

I parted the crimson silk hangings as 1 
stood in the deep double window, with its 
narrow panes catching the afternoon glow, 
and looked long and silently away over the 
deserted park, where the brown leaves 
went scurrying hither and thither in the 
autumn wind. Then my eyes rested once 
more on the artificial lake, and a sweet,
•ad memory came back to me; the memory 
of a row on its clear surface once, with 
Lady Percival, in fairer days, and the 
brightness of that care-free and happy 
hour came back like a wave of light, only 
to render the desolate transformation of the 
present almost unbearable. I shuddered 
and glanced at Clarkson as I clutched the 
silken folds of fading crimson and turned 
away.

“An’ do ye’s moinde ov the illigant days 
gone by, ma’am?” questioned she, divining 
the cause of my ill-concealed emotion.

“Yes, Clarkson, I mind,” I answered, 
dropping the folds of the curtain, which 
seemed to burn into my hand, and coming 
down the dreary years to Sir Rupert’s last 
lonely days.

“Doubtless he stood here, gazing out, pqr- 
. - - _.th mnaVk haps, and breathing maledictions on the

nïïîlMnîàtoïïtJïiSu ‘raW)le’ betow ; or did he unbosom his ven-
i^2“lble 600 geance on the head of luckless guests?” I 

1 *° enterteiners- said, inquiringly, to Peggie who had left
‘ indade, an’ it’s your own swate self the window and had gone oflrtoa curioua- 

that knows nothing about this ghostly ould ly-inlaid cabinet on the opposite side of the 
place ; no, nothing at all” room.

Peggy turned her chair around quickly But she vouchsafed no reply, simply mak- 
and faced me with this exclamatory burst ing the sign of the cross and looking super- 
of Hibernian elocution because I had vent- stitiously around the room. Then, as if to

Mm=oh like ageu-
nine ghost âs I ever eare to see, In her a^^g ^ PtÇe longVuoMrooM sad 
brMd, white, ruflleacapana snov^ imn- noliow-echolng compare. we came to m.

*° *° •P6***» ^7 til® keen main staircase, leading down to tiie centrai 
tight of her wide^pen blue eyes. ^ We up_8tairs from

“No. perhaps not,1 I acquiesced, but you aie first floor by a sort ot winding stairs, 
must take me over the hall, tell me of the opening out of the cheerv-looMng breakfast 
spiritual visitors, and then I may under- toon,, tu, mom, the only really pleasant 
stand it better. apartment to mv mind in the Hall had ils•That Ol will, meLeddy, In the daytolme, ,£ire of traglcafmemorle, also^r all It. 
whm the spirits rest sn ’ there be no fears softened air
OT botherin’ ye’s Otll show you the gloomy But to return to the main staircase, with
ould apartments.’’ lte heevy sMniilg balustrade tipolUhed

“Spirits never both* ms,» I answered, 0ak, to which we had come. The monmnt 
bravely. But my courageous and daring we set foot on the first step, In descending, 
sentence did not fall on Peggy’s ears very Clarkson made the sign of the cross, and. kindly, I found, tor .he grew excited at ,urningtome, whmpe'Sd halt-audSP:

. °™» h »e identical Height of sthep. the
ïhïhïîsn*rm ** mseter deaoitided just afore he fall and 

solemn warning, she broke forth. died a’ strugglin’ In the belli’’
“MeLeddy, an’it’s yeraelf that’ll pay for “indeed V’ I ejaculated, feeling aa If I 

yer wild apaches this nolghtin this awful were close on the promised mystery aa I 
place. An’ ye’s mver lived at Haythurleigh followed on down the “idintioal Height"
B»£hu,r; nl,T",hT" f ,tbe m?Ul“r Once In the spacious central hall, Peggy 

® walldn all the long, ghostly moved tragically aside, and pointing to a
nlverhearn\^!*o* thAloikewo’thatft" ” * door at the left, continued In her stage 
niver beam tell o the loikes o that I whisper to make further developments by .. .

‘•Hewty mother1’’she began again, let- «‘An’ shure, ma’am,the mastbur drifted in through the roofs, and in the
ties go my arm and dropping into an atti- wal trying to rache that same door when morning many a man went kicking around 
tude of resignation, “an’ the mastbur was he r]gbt here,’’ pointing to a particular to find a shovel with which to shovel the 
a terrible man, an’ outen Ml heed for the place on the mosaic work of the floor, snow from the fireplace so aa to build a

“an’ he died, pulr man, ’thout lawknowln’ fire. It was bitterly cold—twenty below
h.™- AÆd ended’with a deep si,h and moat

and reptotin’ yet” doubtless would hara frtg^Œ the Uto The waited til the day
After this buret of the determined old out of mo with her strange wltoh-llke move- . r‘ Bmne made huge packs of cloth- 

housekeeper I gave In and let her have her menta and mysterious airs. Wg au“ fo°“ ; others took but little,
own way on the spirit question. I saw at “Let me go In there," I — i* nrassntlj McArthur was from oue of the eastern
once that it pleated the two old servants pointing to the door at the left which tie provinces. He had come to California in 
exceedingly to think that Peggy had eon- hands ot the expiring Sir Rupert failed to I860, and waa at one time worth a great 
verted me to tistr belief to spiritual maul - reach. deal of money. He now led the proces-
fastâtions, so I consented by my alienee “I hardly beleve ye know what ye are «ion, broke the track, and built the Area.

askin' ov me, me Leddy, Faith, ma’am, an In, two and a half days he was at the 
thafa toe dhrawln’-room, where the dead Forks, where an old man named Hatch
œmîllur T ____ . , . lived, with every one of the thirty-five

0*^reMUg‘1’ men that had stirted with him. flatch
“Oime not so ahure or It, ma’am; toe ,w“ *“•» oabin left «“Ptf a°d de«- 

spinfcov ’im, ye know.” She looked at me ***”" B»uled upm an obscure place was 
a moment and then continued : “Oime will- s ^8® *7» Wlti° a mast in it like a sloop,
In’ to show you the dhrawing-room, ma’am, a craft which McArthur had used while 
but it’s getting to be tay-toime, an’, at this freighting ou the river. It was seventy

miles to Quesnelle Mouth, where there 
was a-town. But no shelter was nearer, 

y There were rapids, dangerous for a deeply 
laden boat, wide places where the scow 
must be rowed, and shoals where she 
would go aground; but, thankful that 
they would not have to tramp through 
the snow, they crowded on board.

The weather was very cold and the scow 
leaked, but hour after hour McArthur 
kept his place at the steering oar. 
waa first to take an oar wheu more head
way was needed, and first to jump over
board and lift, when the scow ran hope
lessly agfound. At four o'clock the third 
day thq scow ran into the landing at 
Quesnelle Mouth. Here they were told 
that; all the miners were in except those 
at the Horsefly dingings. 
knew that there was no food st any 
place on the road, and no boat but the 
one he had come in. “ Those men will 
never get in,” 
food.”

The food was freely given, but who 
was to take it ? Six Siwashes were wil
ling to go for large pay, but no white- 
man volunteered to accompany them.

Î* I-am as old a man as there is among 
you, said McArthur, •* but a blue-nose 
never tuitied his back on a blizzard.'*

So next morning he with his Siwashes 
started off. At noon next day they 
found seventy men camped by the road, 
tired and famishing. These wére given

standing out in ghostly relief in the shad
ows.

The shining surface of the polished floor 
was covered here and there with costly 
rugs of “Tarkish desoign,” as Peggy said.

But after all there was an unbending, un- 
compromisin g air about the drawing-room 
that prompted me to be brief in my visit. 
Our footsteps made an unwelcome sound 
of obtrusive impression that grated on mv 
ears as we walked about in the hollow si
lence, and I felt a repugnance creeping over 
me which I had not experienced in the other 
apartments.

“The gallery nixt,” murmured Clarkson, 
locking the door of the drawing-room be
hind us. “Oi don’t moind the gallery, 
ma’am, though its histhory is forninst the 
whole of Haythurleigh in its theribleness.”

I made no reply. I was coming closer to 
the object of my visit, the portrait of Mir
iam, and my promise to be fulfilled.

(To be Continued.)

the tide of time set to the strange, joyless 
shores of the fatality that decreed the 
shutting of the doors of Heatherleigh 
against her, leaving her to drift away in 
sorrow’s mists from its grandeur forever.

What had befallen her unlucky relatives 
had at last fallen with vengeful hand on 
the pale, proud daughter of the Percivals.

We sat and talked of her, in the dull 
gloaming of the autumn night so befitting 
her history, and listened to the fitful gusts 
of the angry elements sweeping around 
the HalL By vx I mean the old housekeeper 
tod her husband, who were still occupying 
the servants’ quarters, as I had rightly 
heard. It was in accordance with Sir Ru
pert’s wishes that ibis faithful couple still 
kept their rooms in the west wing, and oc
casionally showed curious visitors over the 
main building. In the absence of visitants 
the Hall was kept locked, and the supersti
tious old pair never intruded on its dismal 
silence .alone.

These two old servants, I soon found, 
were very much devoted to the memory of 
their dead mistress tod the long-lost 
daughter. When I heard their lament*-

MIRIAM.1
menTo be sure, I have already an abbreviated 

aooaunt, a synopsis ol the leading events of 
both, through Miriam and others, but this, 
my intended visit, should round up the 
whole.

This is why, I tell myself, I have under
taken this journey, although the sunny face 
of my cousin Gladys, in her far-away En
glish home, pops up to mental vision, and 
daims its share In the visit to be.

Ahl yes, dainty little Cousin Gladys, 
whose fair blue eyes first saw the day in 
the dreamy light of the poetical Cstswold 
hills in the very heart of merrie old En
gland, and who fought my “going to 
Hamerica” to live, was expecting me.

f almost happiness 

the dawning of brighter hours had come.

tance, and a look

1
She turned to me with animation, saying:

“This is pleasant ;so pleasant and peaceful !” 
and I was glad to answer: “Yes.” I

That was last year, and since then the 
fluctuating tides of peace and disquietude 
have run so often into a sea of counter cur
rents, ebbing and flowing over that first 
great hope, that I am not certain of any 
thing permanent

I hesitated a great deal before giving her 
OWN at my feet .he ^ missive, thinking that perhaps it might
1.

n In the suggestive afterward. Ï fold up the letter now, wiah-

wB against the slender had discretion enough to have foreseen the 
ST throat In a caressing consequences, and had oommittedit to the 
E manner, and they grate, as I might have done, seeing it was 
E remind me, as I look addressed to me.
F at her, of a pair of While I am indulging tbps In self-con- 
F dimpled, baby arms, damnation she oomes down stairs, calm 
t that never more will enough outwardly, the glossy hair freshly 
5i cling to toe nroud brushed, and I doubt not the tear-stains 
3 neck. P bathed carefully off the placid face, so aa

Ohl yes: and more than that memory is not to grieve me. She comes forward and 
hidden within the folds of that black gown, takes my hands in her two hot ones, looks 
There is a triple story of bereavement pleadingly into my face, and makes a
of anguish of soul keener than that felt for Grange request, . request that sends the 
t he dead, but, as yet, I do not know it quite blood 8urgln8 back M my heart, leaving my

oheeks blanched, I am aware, for she 
She is a mystery to me, and I fall to com- Pausea- k»ks troubled and doubtive, and 

prehend her many times, although I know hesitates. But finally she has finished, and 
her history to be crowded with incidents ^ have promised to grant her desire, al- 
sad and tragical. though in ten minutes after she has kissep

The afternoon sun oomes through the lat- me thankfully and-settled down on the 
tice in bright golden bars, and falls lovingly shadow-flecked steps with a great sigh of 
on her dark hair, revealing to me that it is 3™** î regret having done so. 
not really black, as I had thought, but of a „ She knows it is my intent to visit a rela- 
deep brown color, but she 1. not conscious 5_Te bTtn8 ia tbe suburbs of Hasting», 
ot the sunshine. shortly, and she has asked me “while there,

breath of carnations and violets growing -trange part of her request, though It isall 
plentiful there, but her soul 1. shut agahu* «-rprislng. She looked me calmly m the 
all that la beautiful in nature tiwlay eyea “i aak.td h” portrait

She la so strange and lives within her- lrom the fated gallery with me."
self, in such an atmosphere of deep sorrow, £“ am I to accomplish this!
thatlhave never been able to penetrate It Attest it seems easy enough to me, but 
and understand the heart throbbing ont its on «flecU°u theuudertakmg grow, stu- 
existence to the musicof its dirges. pendons, and bordera on the Impossible. I

I would love to talk freely to her til. eit very still, reviving the request to my 
i _rv _rr mmd, and every moment its magnitude is 

afternoon, but am at a loss to know how to iBtensifled. But I made no sign, and ehe 
begto. I am, at best, a poor comforter; ipy £ta „lth ola d hand gazing ont ^ the 
heart is sympathetic enough but its emo- confident that I w5l be able to

lh1hGre'endIhaven’tthea”rage
the good that I would do h. never realized. ^ we „t ont the lece of a d
But finely 1 venture i “Miriam, would you s6me but thinking mpre until tie sungoS 
enjoy s drive ou the beach, or .hall ,t be a dowc betold th8e hill8,and the shaâws 
stroll in the woods to fill up this remaining grow longer and deMe’r over the 
pieroci a oayr tionsand roses, and reach out darkly for

Out there beyond the trees, tod swell- the gleaming satin of the lilies which they 
ing shoreward, lie the blue waters of the envelop later.
bay, and beyond booms the broad Atlantic. Maggie, my little maid of all work, rings 

• - There is a lovely drive along the sands, and the tea-bell merrily, then peeps through the , _ , . ... , , . . ,
the weather la glorious, and this is why I 6ilnd, tosee where we are.Havtog seen to profusion, with a aigh of satisfaction, 
offer myself and pony phaeton to her, as ac- ua> her bright eyes disappear, and I know anll presently oousto Gladys joms me for 
cessones of a pleasant afternoon by the ,he has flown to her kingdom to keep “the aSS,,,„
sea. But I have missed it again, and my tay proper hot" until we put to an appear- ta» of many things, over wfiloh faUs
suggestion grates on her optional pleasure. which we do shortly. ®*e 8lMnoar of Aidd Lang Syne, and by toe

Slowly the great dark eye. are Ufted to MMam-I always say simply Miriam- ti  ̂»be sr<msCT heraelf to s^ aftor too
mine m sorrowful negative, and I know I looks satisfied once more, l divine,We res- j *01 feg °f
have swept an irresponsive chord. son; she has settled the letter question pleatont, andnotafew nnpleamt, remlnis-

I am answered further by a doleful shake positively In the negative, or rather I have . . .

SsSSSWSpSK SS5S22Sti$S,to
than mlne-aa if to remind me that its con - house, because I hm-uettioTeveal her where- tk.
tent, are all she has room for to her abonto-it Is her request. „ “ il,^
thoughts, and that a drive on toe euuny Miriam thin*», however, that I am toe 
sands would only mock the shores of-noth- orm tit-powerful equation of her life, anding to which her soul drift, this ,siu^toeresip^ herto. tofuBron- to^w^i

mL* ^ V dessert, ,,resume she t.. entirely forgotten her.„^she get. up as If 1 have mnOyed or measure my powers with a broken reed aud ggXSm on tx»rd toe Ldy Clare, and 
disturbed her by my question, whloh I pre- transform my digit, to ciphers. herhabitof^ing^iddletodto the towL"

ætessrjnrg» œvsssssmtr: îStosdEflFBSMaMatogfeSa ssadBlSfcs
EBBHMeS Æ3SSS

SSSHEa
MæsaMffiggdsÉsss
manorial halls. If that is what thq.irijadSw l understand evü influ-
and waves are saying, their petition is met, enoei lurk in its long, dark halls, and t^e **>wns’ never *row 0 d or oommon'

HEEE™-; ssSSSm
aBtEF-EE-S gagâstg^- togaKiUrçeasft;

I take up the letter, and although I know as I have not frightened her by any thing , oeriuadiil aronWieoit by heart I must ni^d. run overltXRttfit." -*»tomexmMrepe her away thereby. 1 am
It has come all the way from Hastings, that I am positive, too, that she knows noth-
beautifui city by the sea, m meaia mUL qjk tiiey-®hings^ as sh* gets no news 
England, and is a call from <ftm»lafnd from qierrie old ÿng|ai<U iThi»! to me, is 
Heatherleigh Manor. “Doj know aughfnf ènexayof relief. - "
Miriam Percival Fairfax? If so, tidings of But I am ready, so is my luggage, and I 
her will be thankfully received. The grand must bid goodbye to Qqyview and Miriam, 
old hall is waiting at her disposal, a» the She pflngs and sorrowful, but
death of Sir Rupert Percival and ills writ- f fhôré is à wud, eager quèstioning in her 
ten request leaves her the sole legatee.” 1 

not allowed to answer the letter; Miri
am will not have it so, and Heatherleigh is 
nothings to me. Of course Î have told her 
she had better go, but with a look of horror 
in those haunting eyes ot hers, she 
fused emphatically, as whispering with 
white lips she tells me that she uhate§ her 
ancestral halls,” and “tbat.I.havqjio ideSk-L 
what I ask of her.” - > ’ ’ *

Perhaps I don’t, and the deep ivérskm 
ranking in her soul toward her birthplace 
comes hissing through the white teeth, and 
effectually silences me in protestingfmiher. L w J 

She. came to me two years ago, sad end , 
sorrowing, from the newly-made grave^ Sf 
husband 6nd child. “Remember,” she said 
tome once, “that my husband and semées»» 
where the shadows of Heatheriei^h fall not

CY, L’d The Romance of Heatherleigh HalL
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CHAPTER L

“going to
__ live, was expecting me.

She was to-day, doubtless, sitting in her 
vine-covered porch overlooking suburban 

togs, aud gazing seaward, wondering 
while when “ ’Attie, who lived in 

Hamerica, would harrive.” With this 
thought I gather myself together and seek 
my cabin.

•N, ENGLAND. sweet woman,
Hastin onlymerged in the 

omp&ny from 
•an ce Agency.

ther
ly they met Antoine Milebo the 
He was almost dead from star-

a CHAPTER It "
l am in the suburbs of Hastings, where 

the delicious and invigorating sea breezes 
wander over the hills and whisper down the 
green tones.

Cousin Gladys’ little cottage is a verita
ble paradise to my quiet-loving soul. 
Perched away up here on a height and 
nestling to its wealth of blossoming creep
ers, it seems a very sweet haven of all 1 de
sire. In the distance I can get a glimpse 
of the sea, and West Cliff and a bird’s-eye 
view of High Wickham, but it is the pict
uresque beauty and blessed content of the 
bright fields and green hedgerows that 
please me most

Above the distant downs a few fleecy 
clouds hover, then drift lazily out over the 
sea and- fade inflP the toflniteaimaL 1 sit 
down on the porch, over which the ivy

AN ADVENTURE IN CARIBOO.iy terms.
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*$ a The Following is one of the Priie 
Stories Written for:ed Goods. .

The Montreal Witness by Miss Ella Ladner, 
Daughter of the Revd. Mr. 

Ladner, Kamloops, B. C. •I• *' MV
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It uças the autumn of the year 186—. 

About one hundred men were mining on 
the Quesnelle Lakes in a corner of Cari-

v
..

boo, which, in 1854, turned out tons of 
gold worth about four million dollars. 
But this was the maximum, and year 
after year the quantity diminished, so the

1V85$o runs
C I

Sw miner» «truck farther inland into more 
difficult place». They had seen the 
face df the bed-rock strewn with gold 
mixed with dirt, like the grains of wheat 
mixed with chaff at the tail of a fanning- 
mill. Now they dreamed that, farther in 
toe hills and nearer the sources of the 
rivera, they would discover the harvest 
fields of gold ripe for picking. But aa 
the autumn of this year came on many of 
the minera got away from the campe at 
the head of these lakes, and it felt that if, 
when all hands met in winter quarters at 
Yale, the reports from Bone Lake, Bona
parte, Chiscoozle, or the north Thompson 
river»; told of rich strike» that the work
ings on the Horsefly would never have 
the water baled out of them ; and with 
this prospect in view the shopkeepers let 
their stocka run down. Mat Simons held 
an auction, and «old watches aa low as 
seventy dollars, and oil-cloth suits for 
three ounces of gold-dust. Then he 
packed his needles and thread over to 
Skookumchunk Creek where he explained 
to Black Bear, the chief that the man 
who made needles was dead and sold the 
balance of his stock, twenty-seven needles 
for a dollar a piece, and thread for a dol
lar and a half a spool, after which he 
parted with his pipe, a red sash1 and four 
buttons from lus vest for three stripe of 
dried venison, and then struck the main 
trail for home. Mat had seen a good 
many damps, and the sacrifice of hi» stock 
and desertion of the Horsefly discouraged 
the boya, Beer and whiskey went down 
to a dollar a drink, or twenty drinks for 
an ounce of gold-dust, and Johnson, who 
dealt in heavy supplies, put out a shingle 
offering bacon, butter, tobacco, tea, and 
sugar at a dollar per pound, and flour, 
•alt, beaus and dried apples, for seventy 
five cent».

It was expected that Antoine Mileto, 
the Italian freighter, would bring in an
other load of supplies, but the weather 
got very wet and he turned out his six

r* ?
sur-m •V

£iOUNTER camp.
By this time this large gang waa fed 

and supplied with ration», there was very 
little left,
back as there were five more men to send 
relief to yet. He went on another day, 
then leaving a pole across the road with 
a bag of half the provision» he had left 
hung on it, and a note requesting “ those 
who found to leave half, unless they knew 
themselves to be the lest on the road,” he 
and his Siwashes started for home;

They divided their remaining stock of 
food between them, one biscuit apd a 
•lice of bacon to each maa.

At dusk they arrived at the Big Coolie 
Bridge, twelve miles from the town. 
McArthur wee suffering terribly with his 
feet, and Big Philip suggested that they 
should strike down the river to where hi» 
father waa camping. Two miles around 
the bluff brought them to the place, but 
Philip’s father had not a particle of food, 
aa the storm had swept away his nèta and 
the river was frozen over. Thé women 
and children hailed McArthur with 
demonstrations of joy, thinking he would 
be able to supply toeir wants, and accept
ed the biscuit he gave them aa a gift from 
heaven. The old man held family wor
ship, and prayed in Chinook for blessings 
on the person, family, and people of the 
King George men who had come to their 
relief, ending with the version of the 
Lord’s Prayer taught them by the Epis
copal Missionaries. Translated it read :

Our tather who stsyeto In the above,' 
Good in our hearts thy name, _ . -
Good than chief assone all people,
Good thy .will upon earth as in the 
Give every day our food.
If we do ill (be) thou not very angry.
And If any one do evil towards us 
Not we angry towards them 
Send far away from us all eviL

-ÎmiRUN OVER 
:AK DOW- >: Af

but McArthur would not turn

IPS#isSSaé s\

“ HOWLT MOTHER !” SHE BEGAN.

tions for the “young mistress,” and beheld 
their tears, I was tempted to disclose her 
whereabouts to the sorrowing twain, but 
on reflection I remembered she would never 
return as they desired, nor hold converse 
with any one within the'environs of her 
birth-place, and as she was virtually dead 
to them 1 might as well hold my peace.

But when the conversation turned on Sir 
Rupert, they had but little to offer in his be
half; although their tones were respectful 
enough, I could see they had not forgiven 
him for the merciless doings of an unnatural 
father.

“You must show me the hall and tell me 
the story,” 1 said, as we sat around the 
cheerful wood Are kindled *in the great 
chimney that filled up nearly one whole end 
of the apartment. This room was so cheer
ful and pleasant to the glamour of the fire
light, as I looked about me and enjoyed its 
cosiness, that I could not clearly connect its 
genial air with the huge, shadowy pile 1
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i to the Honorable 
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H. MALLORY. 
oeUlftn-w McArthur and his men had a good 

night’s rest at least, and the next day at 
noon they were safe in the Can-Can sa
loon at Quesnelle Mouth. McArthur suf
fered e long time with hia feet, which 
were all he had to show for hia share in 
the adventure.

The five remaining men came in three 
dey» after, owning that they owed their 
lives to tire hag of provisions left for 
them in the road.

Donald McArthur lives in a town on 
the C. P. R line, and if anyone is willing 
to fit him out with peck, horses, four 
and five hundred dollars’ worth of 1 
he will hydraulic a bench which he knows 
of on the Horsefly. He thinks it carries 
fine gold.

mules to gr»ss, aud lived mostly on fish 
which he caught in the lakes.

The men were loth to quit the mines, 
especially aa they did not know whether 
they would be back to the same diggings 
next yew, so they stayed on till the rains 
got' colder aud the snow crept down the 
mountain-side. They all said “ the fall 
was early, but there would be fine weather 
yet and any time before Christmas was 
all right to get home.” The 28th, of 
November waa a cold, rainy day, and 
trees on the mountains were covered with 
snow. During the night the wind blew 
in gusts, and the miners in their cabins 
had to bury their heads under the blan
kets for shelter from the snow, which

given that 61) day» 
end to apply to the 
t Lands and W 
rchiiae 160 acres of 
tate in Renfrew Dis- 
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;HE BLUFFED ON A SURE THING.
bragadocio then bravery.

There are several fine old places between 
Hastings proper and the'eouhtry aide flank
ing Heatherleigh Chade. Borne of these 
stately residence» have quite imposing 
facades, aud others, high Ivy-wreathed ga
bles, while a number, In toeir elegance, put 
yea In mind of the day» ef King Arthur.

But there are bits of sorrowful tradition 
and legendary lore connected with an occa
sional grand old straotore calculated to 
make cue stand In awe ot their environ». 
Strange fatality marks many an old hall, 
and Heatherleigh, aa I hear, boast» ef one 
of the most tragical.

In toe gladsome days when she and I 
were young, I knew the fair bride of the 
Percival house. She waa a high-born En
glish girl, whose sweet eyea first saw toe 
light in a beautiful villa near Birmingham. 
I can imagine her fine face radiant with 
happy existence aa toe welcome of Heather-, 
lelgb’s grand old doors float* around her.

see her, vivacious, regal

There were two of the men in our gang 
of Pennsylvania oil well drillers and 
blaster» Who were constantly fooling with 
the nitro-glycerine. They would take 
chance» to make your hair stand on eed, 
and the trouble was 
safety of many others, 
orite pastimes was to go out after noon
day lunch and toes a two-pound can of 
the stuff aa fat aa they could heave it. ' I 
more then once raw them stand fifty feet 
apart, and on three or font occasions saw 
the can miss their dutch and fall to the 
earth. Our foreman and all the other 
men did a good deal of swearing over 
this foolishness, and once the men were 
discharged for it, but they were taken beck 
after a time ; and aa we grew more used 
to the stuff we took more chances.

One day the men got out with their 
can, and aa the fun was about to begin our 
foreman said :

“ Boys, that nonsense will be the death 
of you yet." 5

'‘ Bet you tea to five it won’t 1" replied 
one of them.

“ Yee, end I'll bet tee to onb it won’t,11 
Muffed the other as he shook his wallet 
at the foreman.

The latter failed to cover, and aa he saun
tered down the hill I followed him. We 
had walked about 200 feet when we were 
suddenly lifted op and thrown Sat to the 
earth, and then followed a crash which 
seemed to have rocked the continent, 4» 
soon as we could get up we ran back to 
the derrick, or where the derrick wee. It 
had disappeared, ae well as our shanty, 
and on the eit» wee a hole into which you 
could have dumped a cottage. Not the 
•tightest scrap of the two ocn-toàaera 
could be found, end the foreman and I 
stood fer several minute» storing into the 
cavity. Then he suddenly slapped hia 
leg, waved hie hand in digpiet and 
growled :

- What a fool I wee not to take those
bets !"

“"I
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they imperiled 
One of their £sv-

the

of my promise, and I say, impulsively : “I 
will bring your portrait, dear.” 1 don’t 
add “if I can,” which, perhaps, I ought to 

ffT tflarttwflarative promise in-

sal

and let them beUevé ae they chose. They 
tittle Imagined I might be convinced against 
my will. I waa not permitted to enter the 
main building that night, of course not 
•The mastbur moight be a-walkln',” Peggy 

explained, with drawn brow and confiden
tial tone.

“I should suppose that you Would not 
dare 1 ve here at all If Sir Rupert la so 
restless. Are you not afraid!" I said, when 
I found I was refused an evening glimpse 
Into the hall proper. - ,

“Oeh, no," exclaimed Peggy; “we nlver 
bother with his parte’ toe 'stabllshment, 
an’he’s too much ov a gintleman to Inter 
"the servant»’ dingy robmit”

I laughed at her view of toe matter and 
began to suspect tost there waa no spirit 
about Heatherleigh that wandered at night 
and dubbed by the inmntee Sir Rupert..

My room waa made ready for me In the 
wing-and adjoining that of the oldoouple, 
for which I felt thenkfuL After inch a 
vivid recountol as I had heard that even
ing, I felt It a privilege to be near a fellow 
mortal In toe midnight watches. After re
tiring, I found that my nerves were all un
strung pad I could soeroely close my eyea. 
Sleep! could not

Tick-took, tlck-tock, went toe great brass 
dock In Peggy’s room, and every vibration 
echoed In my weary head. Handed I could 
hear the tread of ghostly feet on toe root 
overbold, and felt certain that toe tireless 
feet of Sir Rupert had stepped down and 
out of the deathly shadows of toe dark, 
dank yews and were now on the seplntin’
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After ah» became Lady Percival our 
paths diverged, of course, bet.I often won
der to myself why her refined!soul went 

mejet unreservedly in those days, 
T was but a cottager’s daughter.

(thence east SOohalns,
Iitinat River; taéeee 
ings ot the sflüfi Hyw
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toime ov day, ye must renumber, it’» 
moighty gloomy in there."

“Well,” laid L beginning to grow t 
myself, “to morrow will do as well.’’

“Yea," she assented, seemingly much re
lieved, “an’ thin ye’d have to see toe gal
lery, too, ma'am, with its folne paintings, 
ahure; every wan sees the gallery, ma’am."

this settled it, and we soon passed from 
the deep shadows of the central hail out 
through an open court, and back once more 
into toe cosy servants’ quarters. Here we 
found old Audi Clarkson sitting by the fire 
with a mug of beer for com pa 
Ing for toe prospective “toy" 
view.

The next day Clarkson took a large brass 
key from a ring in the wall, and unlocking 
tbe fateful drawing-room door, bade me 
enter.

It was a spacious apartment, elegantly 
furnished. The hlgh-beoked, carved chair» 
and deep sofas stood In formal stiffness on 
either aide the room, blending toeir dark 
outline» with the somber shade of toe 
stained oak wainscoting. The two deep 
windows heavily curtained with rich dam
ask hangings depending from toeir ancient- 
looking rings opened out on a veranda, 
whose ornament» row ot carved pillars put 
me in mind of knights In armor.

At the opposite end of the apartment Was 
a fire-place, whose massive m.n toi■ de0_ 
orated with curious vases and ancient 
relies, of which Peggy could not give the his-

rr JL mi.
on them. My poor, brave Arthur oonUj nqlfc 
rest well if they did; and my little eee MhJ ? 
forgotten, on his dreamléss pillow, the

out td

“Affinity of soul,” Gladys says. Perhaps 
she is right, for it Is said that sublime re
lationship recognises no barrier of circum
stance. ";Vf

Lady Percival was supremely happy dur
ing my visitât the hall, at least, bat then it 
was the first year of her married life, and 
every one la supposed to find the matri
monial alliance pleasant enough for that 
length ot time. But I never had the pleas
ure of seeing my friend after I parted free 
herattheend of toe ldnflaVflhueofelma, 
where she put her jeweled arma a befit nay 
neck and bade me “oome égala. "

It waa this side ef that afieotlonate leave- 
taking that all toe beauty and sweetness 
faded from Lady Perdrai’» life and the 
curses fell I shudder involuntarily aa I 
call to mind toe atory ot toe estrange
ment, broken heart», crape, tears end male-

a sense of suffocation end 
dimness of vision a» 1 go back across toe 
intervening years, calling up toe 
binding me to the dead.

Lady Perdrai baa been deed several 
years, and the proud Miriam was orphaned 
a decade later by toe decease of toe austere 
father, and laat male descendant of the 
Percival house. After Me tragical end toe 
spiritual manifestations began, which have 
been asouroe of mysterious speculation ever 
•Inoo to those acquainted with the detailed 
dfscldeem.
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curse that turned him away from its male- 
dictive doors.”

I have not questioned her, regarding her 
sorrows and grievances as too sacredly her /*, 
own for my intrusive inquiries, and she has 
only revealed that which she chooses to telL 

But she is the daughter of my 
friend, and therefore I open' toy arms, 
receive the desolate, heart-broken woman
into my home and heart. I flatter myself, go pleasant and peaceful.
to^ that her sorrows have been so^hat tnwttng Heaven tor the fulfillment
mitigated through my efforts. She is flings her arms around my neck at this, 
cheerful, even, sometimes as we stroll in _ a me
the fields, or wander off among ttil? YHfBW* r -
Mils where the wild heatherbell and bar- The friends with whpm I intended to sail 

oTeSXin particular I remember, asP
£ “ bïTto™ ESS aTr IX ^TemenSrolTh^re'w8

beautiful dream^com^sometlmes across S™ cUw^te

"V.^  ̂uptoe h^ and Wte. ^M^'aTngof oour.

fruit of the barberry, and wreathed with ——
fern» and gayly-oolored leaves. In the dis- —™ J wd]
tance shone t6e, b'ue .wa^erS| shedews, end hold converse, If necessary,and above ue ‘he oloadlees sti’, lts spiritual occupants. And, more
while the breeze dallied here end there, ^ #lsei j alloald doubtiess find
hinting of a sterner season. seme who would and could be only too

Mlrlmn leaned her sunnyheadegMnst the M to g,ve me th, autory of the hall and
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“we must send them
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Alas I It I had but known just what I waa 
fated to experience under the Heatherleigh 
gable», I should have died of fright before 
another day had dawned l

memories

terles will not Intimidate me. 
walk Undaunted In it» uncanny

“ Well, I oan’t see any fun in attendin' 
court, ” said an obeevaot old lady. 
•‘Every time a witness goes to-tell any
thing that's got anything to do with the 
oaae all the lawyers jump up and holler 
and the jedge rules the testimony out, " 
—PmcA
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The next môrBingT'SSSïer, my latent 
courage came forward, aim in the smile ot 
day I laughed at my trepidation ef the pre
vious night Of course I prevaricated to 
some extent to Peggy, oy_replying In the

tory.
In their niches, flinWif, the fire-place, 
•rctero slades. of exauisitA

■ip-i

L Ül - fr ill "t'' ’Wirmi

:

To-morrow I shall set out for the Hall, 
which I only remember for its elegance as â 
fit setting for the almost divine beauty of * 
my dear dead friend, as I call her to mind. 
Yes, I shall know for myself if these un
canny tales be true. One bright gleam of 
hope in regard to my visit of commission 
is that the old housekeeper, Peggy Clark
son and her husband, are yet occupying the 
servants’ quarters at the Hall. I remember 
her odd but honest visage, and if she re
members me as kindly as I do her, I shall 
be well taken care of, at any rate. She was 
once very fond of me as “me Leddy’s guest,” 
and 1 am in hope concerning Miriam’s por
trait.

Poor Miriam, in the far-away cottage at 
Bayview 1 I fancy she is promenading sor
rowfully and «done, among the late lilies, 
and thinking—of me.

I am back again in Cousin Glady’a bright 
little cottage homa I have been several 

country since I sat hi 
vine-covered porch and listened to tne 
citai of country-side episodes. And I have 
met with such strange experiences, and 
listened to such a blood-curdling story, that 
I am half persuaded I have lost my id 
tity. Some way I feel like crying out with 
the old dame who took a nap m the King’s 
highway; “Lauk a mercy, 'tis none of L”

We do sometimes have adventures that 
leave us in doubt as to (tor individuality, 
and to say that I am just waking up from 
the nightmare of the Heatherleigh visit 
would be, perhaps, the correct statement to 
make.

Yes, I have been there; the fine portrait 
of Miriam hanging in the little drawing
room yonder, and which Gladys admires 
very much, is a silent but magnificent 
sponsor, not to be gainsayed by any means.

And now, as my domestic cousin is elbow- 
deep in the brewing business this fine morn
ing, let me sit here, where the roses hare 
all fallen off and been swept away by the 
autumn winds, and tell you the story of 
Heatherleigh. I will, ÿowever, preface the 
story proper by a description of my visit amd 
the appearance of the Hall as it now stands, 
knowing, as I do, that my friend’s tradition, 
history and experiences would be unsatis
factorily given without it.

It is fitting that the roses have fallen, and 
that the scurrying breeze tosses the dry al
der leaves into my lap. It all murmurs with 
the tone of the legend, voicing a volume of 
bitterness. And the old housekeeper told 
me, too, that was why my sorrowing friend 

the sea was called Miriam. Because 
herlotwiis on» of destined woe the chris
tening whs Miriam—bitterness. I confess 
that such things rising before us bring the 
question of Hamlet out in vi^id coloring, as 
we watch the merciless wheel of fortune 
crush out the beauty and joy of life for 
some, when the fault lies generations back.

thismiles into the

over

CHAPTER HL
The tall black chimneys stood out against 

the gray October sky like ghostly silhou
ettes, and the evening breeze swept around 
the lonely old structure when I arrived at 
the HalL The heavy shadows were trailing 
over the neglected grounds ançl settling 
themselves in scores of uncanny nooks, and 
I shivered with a nervous dread aa I put 
my hand on the. great braes knocker of ties 
Western wing—tbe servants’ quarters--and 
waited for admittance.

Heatherleigh Hall stands desolated. The 
building itself, a stupendous, roomy affair of 
red brick, with great festoons of the native 
English ivy wreathing the dark gables, and 
running over a goodly portion of the front, 
relieving the frowning severity of the 
weather-beaten and time-worn colonnade.

Three great yew trees, black as tbe 
shades of uieath, hover over the extreme 
western wing, and I imagined the evils of 
the Hall concentrated their forces in tile 
heavy branches in the hours of sunshine, 
and stalked forth from their gloomy tops at 
night on their mission of terror.

The hallways are wide, deep and dark, 
and the ponderous doors of heavy oak 
clanged ominously after me as I slipped 
from one apartment to another in awe of 
the mystery.

Yes; I found there was a cruel legend 
connected with this once grand old place, 
which, for two centuries or more, sheltered 
beneath its ample roof-tree the descend
ants of the proud, hoir headed Percival 
house. But, under the influence of an an
cestral malediction, they had dwindled 
down and scattered abroad, leaving the old 
Hall with but few inmates, finally Sir 
Rupert and his daughter being the last le
gitimate occupants.

Sir Rupert, after the death of his wife, 
lived here alone in the great house with his 
ill-fated daughter, keeping but a few aerv-. 
ants out of the grand retinue of former 
years.

The fewer therç were about him the bet- 
ter Sir Rupêrt was satisfied. As to bring 
happy, or even half-way joyous, he was
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HEATHERLEIGH HALL.

never after that stroke of sorrowful fort
une known to be; for all pleasure went 
out into a blank solitude with the flight ot 
Lady Percival’s gentle spirit.

The merry-makers and social visitors who, 
in Lady Percival’s time, thronged the hith
erto convivial atmosphere of Heatherleigh, 
gradually dropped off after her demise, 
never again to enter the hall as welcome 
guests. Every thing changed at the Hall 
under the master’s regime, until, in time, 
not a solitary visitor came to cheer or 
break the silent monotony of its desolation.

Sir Rupert was given to morose and mel
ancholy days, and it was no wonder, under 
his spell, and grew to be an inhospitable 
old gentleman who, in his seventieth *year, 
had oome to even dislike a merry face. •

Miriam had but few associates or visit
ors that she dared entertain at the Hall on 
this account; and under the influence of 
such distasteful solitude she grew taciturn 
and sorrowful The shadows of her un
favorable abode told on her, and all the 
vivacity and freshness of her young life 
seemed degenerating into passionless ex
istence in the frigidity of the HalL

No wonder ; even the servants became 
glum after the sunshine of Lady Percival’s 
heart went out from their day, and they 
moved silently or with smothered grumble 
in their respective grooves, under the chill
ing influence of 8ir Rupert’s unsociable 
reign.

But there came a time, as it comes to ail, 
whether their lines be sad or joyous, a 
break in the home lif® of the pale, silent 
daughter.

This change happened to Miriam when
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capacity. This has been pointed out to 
the membere-elect by the governor- 
elect, who advises them very strongly 
to delay the meeting|^fH$gd members 
until after the prerndeatiaMproclama- 
tion, when, as he says, “their assembly 
'would be legal and regular.” The 
judges of the territory are of the same

MB AT. ESTATE.
World remonsttatea with the slanderers: THE AMPÈflON ACCIDENT. *ELECTION PLEDGES.one, and as the electors perversely, as" 

the organ declares, refused to fall into 
the trap it set for them, it failed sig
nally and ignominiously. The scolding 
it administered to the constituency and 
Thé Colonist after Sir.1 Earle was; 
elected by acclamation appears in the 
light of the information imparted by the 
Empire, very amusing. The appearance; 
of the bogus Ottawa telegram just in 
time to raise the alarm about Chinese; 
cheep labor may certainly have been a 
curious coincidence.. Such coincidences 
sometimes do happen. But when they; 
occur just when they are needed to fur
ther the designs of politicians badly in 
need of “ammunition” they are,, to say 
the least, suspicious.

“Looking at the matter, however,
Uder standpoint, is 

i that sectional jealousi
done away with in tiihfprovince! Sere- reaohtheMainhmd

l^^pTe^TthLtingmen^ *
women, are oppose to the perpetuation poration of Westn 
of such a spirit, one calculated to breed d!dL No one could

It is very greatly to be regrettedThe Times in one of its characteristic 
articles on the Constance Cove matter 
alludes to its agitation previous to the 
election of Mr. Earle, and blames us for 
not helping it to exact pledges from 
that gentleman. In what better posi
tion would the city be now if, previous 
to election day, a meeting had been 
called and Mr. Earle subjected to the 
time-honored ordeal of “heckling”?
Suppose hefad bée. toked queetions on 
a dozàe different subjects and required 
to give pledgee as to the action he 
would take on them all, what difference 
would it make with regard to the 
virtual closing of Eequimalt harder to 

What the Times was chiefly 
exercised about then was the Chinese 
question. It had repeal of the Restric
tion Act on the braid. It was on this 
question chiefly, if not solely, that it 
demanded an expression of opinion 
from Mr. Earle, and wished to have him 
plèdged. The only resolution submitted 
toAlderman Wilson’s meeting related 
to this subject. Suppose Mr. Earle 
had attended that meeting and given as 
many pledgee on the Chinese question 
as the most exacting of the electors 
might demand, what effect could the 
fact of his taking those pledges have on 
hie action with regard to the transfer of 
Constance Cove to the Admiral on the 
station? fife would in that case have to 
use Ms discretion precisely as he will 
have to dq how. He had made no pro
mise with regard to Eaquimalt harbor, 
and hé wmrfd have to take the course 
which, ih hiir jdd^inent, would best fur
ther the interests of the citizens of Vic
toria. As1 he is a sensible, straightfor
ward map ,who jWsnte to do what is 
right on all occasions, and who, besides, 
has a perfect knowledge of the whole 
matter, he can be trusted to do what is
beet calculated to promote and preserve Mr. Angell proves very clearly 
the interests of his constituents. As in shat Behring’s Sea is not a closed 
thisao in. other matters,: the Chinese sea, and that Russia never contended 
question included. Our contemporary that it is what the lawyers call a 
must s^ fhlt/ a representative of the “ mare clausum.” He shows that Beh- 
people cannot be pledged on all subjects ring’s Sea is less of a closed sea than 
that may come before him. He may be are thé Gulf of St. Lawrence and the 
called on to decide on matters of very Gulf of Mexico. The nation that made 
great moment which no one had fore- claim j to exclusive jurisdiction over 
seen while he was a candidate. Cir- either of these parte of the Atlantic ocean 
oumstances may be such that lie will would have to calculate upon the most 
haVe to takeiaotiCn on these subjects vigorous opposition from the United 
without his having an opportunity of con- States. The Gtilf of St. Lawrence washes 
stilting Ms constituents. Much must no shore that if not owned by Great Brit- 
of necessity be left to his dis- ain, yet when United States fishermen 
oration. Those who elect him must are required to keep three miles off the 
trust him whether they like it or not. coast in that gulf they complain loudly.
He cannot be always coming to his con- Professor Angell notices the claim of 
etituents to ask them, “must I vote this Americans to preserve the fur seal on 
way or that ?” “Can I support, or must the high seas because those animals are 
I oppose each and such a measure ?” A bom on American territory only to 
man who has so little self-reliance and show its absurdity, 
ia so distrustful of hi. own jndgment is “It mey be argued,” says Mr. Angell, the oompartmento of the Amphion were 
notfitfertftopototionof representative “^^^«^“000” ***** but If the rent in the .hip’, 

of the people. If he 1» too tiimd to decide wil ^ the Manda, we have sh
independently, he should not be placed exclusive claim to them in the see, or .t 
in a poeition where he tint, .t times, least a right to protect them from ex 
-1__Li. the tinction. Bat some of them breed onggksssasaw»
A man who is elected as Mr. Earle possible to maintain <my claim to owner-

__ship over seals on the high seas under
wm to give the Government a generous Pprinciple of law applicable to wljd
but independent support indicates sum- ajiTmAn ? We can acquire no property 
ciently what course he intends to take, right in animals from their birth upon 
He is with the Government a. far as it. <>“r *>U, “««pt for the time we hold 

leading principle, are concerned, bnt h.
does riot Undertake to support all its territory after the birds had passed her 
measures or justify all its administrât- boundary would be just as valid as ours 
ive! aid»;; ; He is a ropportor of the to aeals m the open «*."
Qokeemnent hot not it. tool or ita slave. T*» Professor contend, that the 
Mr; Barnard is generally understood to Americans are acting moat inconsist- 

L firm supporteAf the Government, ently When they board British vessel, 
but that did noteprerent his advocatiog found intbe open a» for the purpose of 
the! placing of mining machinery on the ascertaining whether they are equipped 
free lilt Mr. Prior’, loyalty to hi. for hunting the real or have seals skin.

onboard. >

it not
esjvere^toat thaGoventor-General’s attempt to 

on Saturday in time 
•a, mi »Hlto«Aitment with the cor
poration of Westminster ended 
did No one could foresee that what 
promised to be a pleasant trip should 

to near ending in a dreadful 
tragedy. The morning win foggy but 
the mist lifted at times and it appeared 

WJ5 almost bright.,dThe fog must have bsOT 
Vancouver', growth aaaisted in Vic- more dense m the .trait of Haro th«i 
toria’s continued progress, and doe# not it was on this side of the island. But 
Vancouver gain from ite proximity;to the strait i. difficult to navigate 
Victoria! h it not », too, of Vanoou- but the very clearest weather. C*pt

from a broader 
about time

E. M. JOHNSON,as it
of such a spirit, 
endless mischief ? Is not British Col- 7opinion* as < 

But thé new
umbia big enough to contain four or five 
cities—Victoria and Nanaimo, and 
Vancouver and New Westmin
ster. and Kamloops. and as

qd£E ed9j.f}£ac Hi T/[
mbere

eager to exercise their ne 
that they expretoed their determ initios 
to meet on the 6th inst. whether

to 1
«•

♦*
the

proclamation was issued before that day 
or not. A telegram,-^ rflfynjB* “ 
the Post-Intelligencer concludes as fol
lows : “Though there is po legislative 
,mtprrocribingthe: ny^|i nature 

of the officers of either house It is yet 
probable that the officers usual to legis
lative bodies will bq named, in both A
houses and that the election of the 1
United States senators will be pro
ceeded with.” If the members have met 
and acted in the way pointed out in the 
telegram they will have their work ®ll 
to do over again when the Territory is 
proclaimed to be a State. However, 
they will be none the worse, for the re
hearsal.
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THE C. P. STEAMSHIP LINE.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany is determined to have the best 
steamship service on the Pacific. The 
Americans, when they hear of the mag
nificent steamships which this Company 
will in a little more than another year 
have on the route between British Col
umbia and China and Japan, will no 
doubt renew their outcry against the 
subsidized British lines. But it is not 
.alone the mail subsidies that will make 
the Canada Pacific lme a success. The 
push and enterprise of the projectors 
will be more potent factors in causing 
the line to be a formidable competitor 
to the American lines than any aid 
which they may receive from Govern
ment. The courage with which the 
Company tackle big ^enterprises Which 
less courageous men would not think of 
undertaking cannot be sufficiently ad
mired. They saw that first-class lines 
of steamships on the Pacific and the At
lantic were necessary to the successful 
working of their transcontinental line, 
and they set about securing them 
though stupendous obstacles stood in 
their way. The Pacific line may 
now be regarded as an accom
plished fact, and an Atlantic 
line in connection with their road will, 
we have no doubt, before very long, be 
established. Mr. Shaughnessy, Assist
ant President of the road, returned Ahe 
other day from Great Britain. This is 
what he said about his mission to a 
representative of the Montreal Gazette:

“I went over,” said that energetic 
gentleman, “mainly in connection with 
those steamships for the Pacific service. 
The company has made a contract with 
the Naval Armament Construction com
pany, of Barrow-in-Furness, for three 
steam steel ships. They will be 440 feet 
long, 51 feet beam; the depth of the 
hold will be 36 feet; 9,000 horse-power, 
and about 3,760 tons dead weight carry
ing capacity. The passenger accommo
dation will be 160 saloon, 60 second sa
loon, and 350 steerage. The ships 
be registered A 1 first class in every 
particular; at least equal in construc
tion, finish and equipment to the best 
afloat; they will tw tested on the meas
ured mile up to eighteen knots, and will 
be provided with everv convenience and 
luxury that can possibly be demanded 
by the modem traveller. ”

The Pacific steamships are'to be light
ed by electricity, and the effort in de
signing the ships has been to improve 
where possible on the beet Atlantic 
lines. The ships are to be ready for sea 
the first in fourteen, the seoond in fif
teen, and the third in sixteen months, 
and they will be placed, immediately 
after they are completed, on the service.

h^^onîwçhX ^StTte8 wiSfa **>**!»& could not h*ve helped him

very regrettable, thé more ao^ because of the channel and within a very short

distance of where the Amphion grazed 
the reck there is 149 fathoms of water. 
•;.a After that/dreadful gash was made in 
the side of the vessel and she appeared 
in immediate danger of sinking, there 
WS4 no confusion on board the ship. 
The force of discipline was then felt. 
The officers were cool and collected, 
every man was at his post, and orders were 
cheerfully and pr mptly obeyed. Every
thing was done that shill and experi
ence could suggest to save the ship. 
Captain Hulton bringing his ship into 
port in the condition she was, is said by 
those who Ire compétent to form an 
opinion, a wonderful piece of seaman- 
•Mp. Of oourae there are many persons 
onshore who sure astonishingly wise 
after the event, and who are ready to de
clare that if the ship had taken 
a different 
she did, *if she 
differently, and if hér speed had 
not been exactly what, it was the 
vessel would have got safely through 
tlfe strait and would have arrived at 
Westminster in good time. I$ut it is not 
wise to put mtooh faith in the criticisms 
of landsmen respecting nautical affairs. 
They may ccttsider themselves compe
tent to pronounce upon the seamanship 
of Captain Hulton, but no one would 
be so foolhardy as to trust his life to 
their skill on the calmest of seas in the 
dearest of weather. Strict enquiry will 
no doubt be made into everything con
nected with the disaster by officers com
petent to arrive at an intelligent and a 
just conclusion. Until then it vjill be 
becoming in the fresh water critics to 
say very little about the matter.

The Governor-General and his party 
are to be congratulated upon their escape 
from what seems to us to have been a very 
serious danger. The weather was calm, 
the land was near and it appears that

we know that the sentiment» of any 
representative portion of our citizens 
are not being voieed. Those who have 
made Vancouver what it ia, and are 
raising it to a proud plàoe among Can
adian cities, have no share in these feel
ings of unfriendliness.”

Notary Public and Conveyancer.
• - «I * fl h w
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A great revival of the English mining 
industries has, according to the Londop 
Daily News, taken place in 1888. The 
total quantity of minerals raised came 
to 182,660,163 tons, mi amount which 

de the total of any previous year. 
The largest item of course was coal, 
which reached the huge output of 189,- 
935,219 tons—nearly 7,816,000 tons 
more than the quantity mined in 1887. 
Ironstone weighed 8,635,03$ 
more than 1,000,000 tons in excess of 
the yield in 1887. The greatest de
velopment, however, was in the oil 
shale industry, the quantity worked 
having risen from 1,411,378 tons in 1887 
to 2,076,604, an increase of 47 per cent.

Professor Angell’s paper on the Beh
ring’s Sea difficulty in the November 
number of the Forum is noticed with 
approval in the newspapers of both the 
United States and Canada. It cannot 
be said that the professor writes tor the 
purpose of injuring the administration 
or the Republican party, for he is a- 
Republican himself, and a supporter of 
President Harrison. He, no doubt, op
poses the American claim because he is 
an honest man who dees, not wish to see 
his country placing itself in a false posi
tion before the world by making a claim 
which is contrary both to reason and the 
law of nations.

"The following Properties, Town, Sub- 
I urban and Country are good investments :

W:uPi
.•/I":' I Gorge Road, water front. 

. Cadboro Bay Road.
. Saanich Road- 
. Cedar Hill.

1 acre .....
2 1-2 acres
3 acres and House

course from the one
was handled

5 acres
14 acres and House, etc. .. Gordon Head.

The organ of the Opposition having 
no policy to advocate appears to have 
set up as a professional joker. We do 
not think that its most indulgent friend 
will say that as a humorist it is a suc- 

It is altogether too timid to ad
vocate the principles of the party of 
which it is a very loose adherent, and 
having nothing sensible to say, it 
makes a dismal attempt at being face
tious. Our contemporary is certainly 
amusing, but not in the way it tries to 
be. It is funny to watch its attempts 
to avoid committing itself to any prin
ciple. It does not say that it is in favor 
of increasing the duty on flour, and it 
will not oppose the proposal to increase 
that duty. Although it has not cour
age enough to take a stand on the ques
tion of increased taxes on bread, it has 
not prudence enough to be silent on the 
question. It publishes a leader on The 
Cononist which is perfectly meaningless, 
and leaves its readers in doubt a» to 
which side of the question it favors. 
The Colonist has said its say on 
that sübjbct. No one can doubt what 
it expects of the representatives of Brit
ish Columbia in Parliament when the 
question comes before them. What side 
does the organ take ? Is it on the fence, 
or does it want to make the bread of 
the British Columbian miner and fisher
men and mechanic dearer than it is ? 
If it is with us why does it not say so 
boldly. The policy of sneering and 
gibing is most contemptible. Those 
who are continually resorting to it are 
neither respected nor liked. They have 
an influence certainly, bnt it is a malign 
one and does infinitely more harm to 
the cause in whose favor it is exercised 
than it.does good. Let the Times speak 
up. Is it is in favor of increasing the 
duty on flour? Have the Ontario mil
lers the honor of having the British 
Columbia humorist an their side? ,<Lt

. Çadboro Bay Road.

. Gorge and Burnside Roads. 

. Gordon Head.

17 acres 
25 acres 
40 acres and House, etc.. 

100 acres 
103 acres 
200 acres 
200 acres 
300 acres 
373 acres 
400 acres 
485 acres 
670 acres 
900 acres 
970 acres

v

. East Saanich Road.

. South Saanich, 
v Head of Saanich Peninsula, 
r Shawnigan District.
. Prospect Lake.
. North Arm, Burrard Inlet.
. James’s Island.
. Shawnigan District.
. Sooke—Timber.
. Lake District.
. Osoyoos District, with 15,000 

acres Grazing.
. Metchosin District.
. Happy Valley.
. Fraser River.

do.

will

aide had been greater the water might 
have poured in"at such a rate aa to make 

. it useless to attempt to keep her afloat. 
It might have happened that there 
would have been great difficulty in 
getting the boat» lowered in time to 
save those on board. But it is useless
to speculate on what might have been. 
Every one is thankful that not only did 
the Governor-General apd those who 
were with him get safely to land, but 
tiiat the ship herself was brought in
to harbor without the lose of a single

1000 acres 
1100 acres 
4350 acres

Me.
This disaster «hows very clearly the 

folly of those- who talked of removing 
the naval station to English Bay, a har
bor only to be reached by threading 
intricate channels, and in which a fleet 
might be imprisoned for days by a fog 
which did not extend to the open sea. 
In time of. war an active enemy could 
keep a superior force in English Bay 

i*1 like so many rate in a trap. The pro
posai to remove the naval station from 
a splendid hariwr, easfly accessible and 

w:e commanding ’Ehd entrance to the Straits 
of Fuoar to a bay in an out of the way 

r" corner, fenced out from the open sea by 
barriers of islands separated by 
crooked channels difficult to navigate, 
was one of the most senseless schemes 
ever devised by unintelligent and short
sighted self-interest

ABOUT. BOLD.

AN INHOSPITABLE COUNTRY\

Every year we hear of Buffering in 
Labrador. The miserable inhabitants b® 
of that inhospitable coast seem to be 
nine-tenths of the year in a starving
condition. Why they over went there .....
is a mystery and why they stay there is, 9*^7 he» never been questioned, but 
more mysterious stilL The land 1» not be weald not have considered it 
productive. The toil is thin and the. inconsistent with that loyalty to have 
summer is, very short, so what the tfce Government on the
settlers who make an attempt to culti- matterpf hbe China steamers tolling at 
rate the ground can grow is hardly Victoria, if there had been a division 
worth considering. The fisheries are on that sùbjeçt, _ Hornet and intelli- 
most precarious. When the fish an geqt men may be depended upon to do 
plenty the poor people cannot get mere, whkt is best for those who elect thorn, 
than enough to. last them through the whether they are pledged or not,: and 
Umg, cold and dreary winter, and when mep who are bound to betray their oon- 
ithey are scarce, aa they often are jm stitnente will find pretexts for doing », 
thèse days, they must starve or appeal no matter how many and' bent solemn 
to the people of the provisoes south and. their ante-election promises may have 
west of them for reliei. Such an sppepl htoh....-!Uiar>toP»i 
has been made on their -behalf this Our eentemporary must see that no- 
autumn by Bishop Bosse and a Mri thing worth Saving has been lost fey 
Quinn. But there will be great difficulty sending Mr. Earle to Parliament un
in getting supplies to them so late in the pledged. The promise which he volnn- 
season and there is no use in sending tarfly g*v»ti«e not bind him to sup- 
them money. The. Montreal Witness port the Government whether right or 
iSaysthat the early Norse adventurers Wrong. This is where the “independence” 
called the dreary and ungenlal country comes ion eed we are quite sure that he 
in which these poor wretches are trying will exercise it judiciously and in such 
to live, Hellaland. The word is too a way as to meet the approval of the 
long; by two syllables. Why anyone great majority of Us oonstituenta. 
should want to live there as long aa 
there are any other habitable regions on’ 
the esrth’e surface it is impossible to 
comprehend. Yet it is said that 
the natives—white native,—are unwill
ing to leave the God-forsaken land. It 
may be that all ambition and energy 
bave been starved and frozen ont of 
them. The Montreal Witness suggests 
that they be sent to British Columbia, 
but we fancy that this province has little 
use for men and women who do not pce< 
aess energy enough to get ont of lobrto 
dor aa »on aa they see a chance. And 
die chances are numerous enough, for 
they could leave it in the summer time 
in their own boats. Navigation is not 
dangerous at that season, and when 
they were once on the St. Lawrence ail 
they would have to do would be to fol
low the shore to get to a habitable coun
try. We are very- much afraid that 
these Labrador fishermen end their fam
ilies would not be a very desirable ao- 
quisition to any community in which 
continuous work is required to make a 
living. They cannot have aoquired in
dustrious habits where they are, for 
during a great part of the year they 
have nothing to do. We suspect that 
this mode of life has unfitted them for 
hard and constant labor. We would

Building Lots in town, from $200 to $35,000. 
2 Corners on Government Street.
4 Comers on Douglas Street.

“We have,” says Mr. 
vigorously opposed all attempts by 
Great Britain to search our v< 
time» of peace ; we have claimed so ve
hemently the right of fishing, in Cana
dian waters sharply un to the three- 
mile limit from shore, that obviously 
miist Show some very plain and coc

“so

1 eft

RENTS AND INTEREST.
Special attention given to collection of 

Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

our course in
. : : 1 -

But they have no such plain and co* 
gent reasons to show. On the contrary, 
their Government persistently refuses to 
advance any reason. They exercise the 
right of search on Behrihg’e Sea -simply 
because they feel strong enough to do 

That is the lopg.iüii4 short of it. 
They know: that they have not the 
shadow of a right to search Brit
ish vessels seventy miles from land.

The most plausible argument wMch 
has been advanced in favor of the 
Americans exercising sovereignty over 
the waters of Behring’s Sea, is that the. 
exercise of such a power is necessary to 
save the seals from extermination. If* 
men of every nation were free to enter 
that sea tirhnnt seals, there would, they 
contend, " apOQ be no seals, to -hunt. 
Mr. Angell shows that that ptei ie not 
sound. This is the conclusion he comes

“On t|ie whole, we find no ground on 
which we can-claim as alright the ex
clusion of foreigners from the open 
waters of Behring Sea for the - purpose, 
of protecting sWh;JT$ we haven*y 
good ground and are ^determined to 
stand upon it, then we, ought to-yre- 
ceed with more vigor in mainteiillPtff «Hr 
policy. To send ono littie revenue, 
steamet*. carrying a smaU crew^into

reasons to justi 
mg’s Seai*1

narrow

.

'
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>t tiriiThere seems to be no fear that the 
world’s supply of gold will run, short.
New gold fields are being discovered 
and many of the old ones are still pro
ductive. There is, besides, as far as 
the gold-bearing rocks are concerned, a 
very large portion of thé earth’s surface 
unexplored- Who, for instance, has 
any idea of the wealth of precious met- 
als contained in the mountains of Brit
ish Columbia alone? . In South Africa 
the mines yielded àbout $4,006,000 for 
the àrst aix months of this year against 

$2,000,000 for the same period in 1888.
In Queensland, Australia, the increase 
over laet year has been estimated at A lum
$16,000,000. In a province of Brazil
called Sand ia a gold bearing area has This powder never varies,
been discovered which is estimated at ^^^thtmdw6oIW 
4,000square miles. It is calculated that cannot be 
this ommtry can yield gold to the value 
of $1^500^00,006. Very Httle has been 
.Iwkcdef the diggings in ti^enorth of China.
They are sâid ta iw Ary- rieh and 

their development has hardly com
menced. ipbe augmentation that has 
béen made to the world’s supply of 
jgeti *nce the beginning of the present 
Century is amazing, yet it has not de- 
preciated in 1 
when the gold,
tralia and South, Africa were discovered.
Pbsvions to 1848 the anndal increase of 
the world’s supply of gold was $40,000, - 
,00& After tiie discoveries in California 
and Australia it had increased to $190,- 
000,000. The production kept at that 
high rate for some time, and then com
menced to decrease. Ini 1880 it had 
fallen to $100,000,000, but an era of in
crease has again set in. How long it 
.may last no mortal can telL .

■

CONVEYANCING
in all its branchés cheaply and expedi
tiously earned out.

fi v- d

A REASONABLE REMON- 
, STÇANCR.

*•*.. f-VtoiZ Lis* » *
We Ate pleased to find that there are to: 

some of the bitizeûs of Vancouver who 
regard Victoria with friendly feelings, 
and who do not make it the main object 
of their erfetencer^fiècry and misrepre- 
wnt this dly. no meen» plew-
ant to have to be continually oontra- 
dicting and owrècting tfie false and
. -- ouiLam

unscrupulous per- 
'tolwiin i:Ei*tK.mtSzrespecting the trade 
and the progress of Victoria. These 
.pestons are laboring under the alto- He befievee that the seals ought to be 
getber mistaken notion that by running 'pteBervdd, bnt he maintains theft pre
down Victoria they ate helping to build serration should be a matter of inter- 
up Vancouver. But if they were national concern.
sensible tnd observant they would -----------■ . ■—---------------
M the. -attempt of the EDITORIAL COMMENTS ,
slanderer and maligner to make himself 
of consequence by speaking evil of his 
neighbors is never suocessful He is sure 
to be found wt. He may give those 
whom he libels some anneyanee, but he 
himself is, before very long, estimated 
at his true value. He is judged by his 
own merit and not by the demerit he is 
se fond of ascribing to others. As it is

ZMICOSnE-Y
xm .xfoi*': jswJ <1.98 i •

To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-clâss 
securities.

A marvel of 
menees. More

the and
in the

rtos I 3dmultitudes of low test short-weizht alum 

Street. New York. aul6-ly

MARVELOUS BUSINESSES FOR SALE.
We can offér choice of two of the leading 

enterprises of the Province, long estab
lished and ru___Ing profitably. Capital
required in each case about $250,000 00.

Ml I.
Behring Sea. and to despatch on each of 
the captured vessels one man, a common 
seaman as a prize crew or commanding 
Officer, is simply absurd.”

made by envious a

MEMORY
v-DISCOVERY:

Onto flew Pvwr B

as was predicted 
of California, Aua- <Mi

. umgn«t.
6 rest IntocwwBt» t» Coressplstom Classss. 

Prospectus, with opinions of Db. Wh. A. 
ammohd, the worH.tamed apeetidist in 

MindDiaeases.DAxraLGeainiCexvTHOMP-

Richard Proctor, the Soient iat, Hons. W. 
W. Astor, Judge Gibson, Judah P. Ben
jamin, and others, seaat,Part free by 
Pro*. A. LOIsm^Smfth Ave.. N. Y.

The use of eledtriefty as a motive 
power cm street railway», is growing m 
favor with extraordinary rapidity. It 
is only five years since the first rude at
tempts to use the current in this man
ner were made, and yet to-day, accord
ing to the Electrical World, there are 
no lees than 179 electric street railways" 
on tide continent, 115 of which are in 
actual operation and the remainder in

ito
.

Maps, detail plans, and all information at •

Office, Cor. Government and Bastion Streets,
VICTORIALIFE RENEWER!notbe surprised to find that Ü isW ^

willingness to work herd end continu- *’ 
ously, that keeps them where they are.
They would rather starve in half, or 
more than half, idleness than live ip 
plenty where they would have to work 
three hundred days in the year. People 
Kke this are not wanted in a 
sive country. Labrador is good enough 
for them. -l ”

oourae of contraction. The total length A LEGISLATIVE MUDDLE.

Political matters are in a muddle In 
the Territory of Washington. It is still 
a Territory, for the prodamation de
claring it a State-has been, on account 
of the wapt of a certificate from Gov
ernor Mile» C. Moore, delayed. The 
state legislature was, by the constitu- 
tion, to have met on the 6th of Novem
ber to choose two United States sena
tors. But there is se yet no state of 
Washington, and the legislature that 

.meets before the President’s proclama
tion is issued is d* the legislature either 
of the state or tins territory. In fact it 
it nothing more than a meeting of oiti- 
tons, and cannot a» «TTh''legislative)

richer to-dy,.er the least farther 
ahead, fer aB thw faisehoods and mis
representations that have been uttered 

.‘by tie citizens about Victoria. What
ever progress VUUooever has hitherto 
made is due to other and very different 
causes.

We trust that the time is not far dis
tant when the detractors of Victoria 
will be regarded by the citizens of Van
couver as the 
frienctiof their city. That some ad
vance has been made towards this very 
desirable end may 6e seen by the fol
lowing paragraph from the Vancouver 
World on Mr. Rbbert Ward’s letter to 
the Canadian Gazette. This is hernths

SIH3of track is 1,260 miles, a 
of motor cars in use is £ 
three of the 179 roads are constructed 
upon-the overhead system, the only tine 
of aay consequence using storage batter
ies being the Fourth avenpe line in New 
York. There can be:little. doubt, how
ever, that this system will come into 

in time, for invention is 
certain to overcome the difficulties which 
at present prevent ite adoption.

iAll but >

I531, PROFITABLE FARM AND STOCK FOR SALE.
'MZprogrès-

'hi?
-M cuMjrtthoe* 
stismfl)»s neb.l'a

200 Acres at Somenos Railway Station,
^ ^ AND ON THE TRUNK ROAD TO NANAIMO, > , ir |general

CmhmpUm tenir Cere*.
To the Editor : — Please inform your 

readers that,I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands ef hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured. 1 shall be glad to send

anasrami
will eend me their expreee end/.O.addrees.

Sammar Hot^ dletiict—Crown Qtaet Ttilaa. „

kTAMTLYand not the

% endGibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed 
to emwteothaohe instantly. Rwpared by 
J. A. Gibbons A Ca, Toronto, and sol* 
by druggist». cents.

e30-R.1i.) 6;c. themarl6eed-dwlyr
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The millers of Ontario have been 
working very hard to get. the duty, on: 
flour raised. They say that the discrep. 
ency between the duty on wheat and 
tlà âlMÿ'ini flour works to their disad
vantage, and that justice to them de
mands that Canadian flour a,greet
er measure of protection. The millers 
gré energetic and persistent and they 
have powerful friends. They have not 
been suocaesftil fiitl^erto' bec&use the 
representatives ftfim the maritime'prb- 
vinces and British Columbia would not 
consent to increase the taxes on bread. 
But it appears that the millers are now 
doing their best to get the Ontario 
farmers on their sideband their efforts 
promise to be successful The Montreal 
Gazette espouses their cause. (Its editor 
in chief represents an Ontario constitu
ency. )' It labors through an editorial 
more than a column long$to make it ap
pear that the Dominion will be benfittod 
by compelling the people of the pro
vinces who are under the necessity of 
buying flour to pay more for their bread. 
The array of figures it produces to 
prove this singular proposition is truly 
formidable, flat the argument is ad
dressed chiefly to the Ontario farmers 
who are raieers of wheat. The 
Gazette does ite best to show 
them that it is to their in

to make common cause 
with the millers. It closes ite elabor
ate appeal with the following sentence, 
which is evidently expected to win over 
the fanners, most of whom will not be 
able to make head or tail of our contem
porary’s figures : *

“ If,” says the Gaeette, “ the reason
able demands of the millers is not 
granted an agitation for the abolition oi 
the duty on, wheat will follow as. a logi
cal oonaequenoa, for the. millers can 
hardly be expected to submit to the 
double pressure of American competi- 

" tfen ana exclusion from the cheap wheat 
Either adof the United States. .equated

protection Should be accorded or the 
wheat ddty should be reihoved.”

Thé alternative is one upon which 
the provinces which do not raise enough 
wheat for their own use will not take 
long to, deliberate. They will say at 
one# “ Take the duty off both flour and 
wheat.” A duty on bread is not ac
cording to the eternal fitness of things. 
There is no law in nature which com
pels one set qf men to tax the the bread 
which another set eats. It may suit a 

i» few millers in Ontario to make bread 
dear for the inhabitants of British Co
lumbia, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and a consider- 
able portion of Quebec,.but we cannot 
see that it is theehieisod of the Parlia- 

t to increase the profite of toe mil
lers at the expense of the péopié of toe 
provinces #6 Ükve burned. We really 

' think that jbhe j Ontario millers, if 
( : they are Forth their salt, 
ü , be able to worry along with free wheat 
■,-i and free flour. Taxing the prime 

necessaries of life I» not fiscally good 
policy. Bread is the raw material of 
all industries, and the cheaper the work- 
man can get Jus bread the more 

,, fortably he end his children can live. 
The duty on wheat does not help the 

■ Ontario farther. The great wheat mar
ket is on the other side of the ocean, 
and the detoiand in Europe makes 

'.‘yrbe^t! derir. or c^^ap on this side. 
fi Qnterio raises more wheat than it 

-^i .flebde for its own use, its farmers will 
■ no-more than the British price for
>:i tjjielr surplus, no matter when it is 

used. If that province does not raise 
' enough for home consumption then the 

Government does not,:we presume, wish 
to convert scarcity into famine by keep
ing fotéigb wheat out of the country by 
meensof high duties. The fact is, this 
tiiteat of taking toe duty off wheat is 
nothing more than a * bugbear. "Ontario 

Lv ifripere ought, to know v.this, tor they 
that wheat was never cheaper

com-

«1
-*.a tban ü has beto sinOe/the imposition of 

this duty. This is because its price de- 
‘ 1**' wtonÿ on t6e >ré(gfi de-
mand. If the duty iras taken cff. wjaeat 

vflje Ontario fam»r.wp»Ml«»t Jenow1 the 
, ^difference, and Stie Ontario nüller would 
M/ithen have a fair-field arid nd faVôr.

That is all they QUght td adt, atid $tBlsJ 
• ’ iâ ùiore than British Columbia miners 

■■ ■•• - -

toWOk, THAT BOGUS TELEGRAM. <

The organ of the Opposition tried very 
hard two or three weeks ago to raise an 
agitation 00 the Jphfom question. || 
«fief not succeed, not because the citizens

Victoria teke^po interest in the ques
tion, but becauto tifljr efe.toodnteUigent 

: to pey.Wy to «eerationel er,
tiolee bewd upon, what hasl >11 the ap- 

. pee ranee ef being a bogus telegram 
manufttotnrod for1 the occaaion. Because 
we refused fo treat the alarmist effusions 
iff oar contemporary seriously it abused 

V ue very vigorously, and it has net yet, 
ie, oeeeed .to reproach tie.-for ear 

eilenoe. We 
aerteiu the* the organ was, for purposes 
of ita own, mating a great ado about 
nothing, and we now find that in re- 
fusing to be a party to distorbingthe pub- 
lip mind unneceewytiy we .took the -tight 
course. , In the Toltmto Empire of the 
fl&to nlt. we find the following editorial 
Paragraph: ‘

“When the 
ters have had 
supposed sayings and doings at Ottawa 
togroughly exposed several times in 
succession, they are fond of falling hack 

,upon imaginative talée of intervention 
fhM» Weetmineter. Thus they have 
now concocted a story of pressure from 

. Downing street upon the Canadian 
prltfés to do a,way with the 
Chinese immigrants. If tfie Colonial 
Office were to take any step of the kind 
It ite®!* hardly address itself to Grit 
Corteepoudente instead of the Canadian 

s^MaffÉirtratkm, which has not received 
tafeeh a despatch. . . . Rtrliament will no 
doubt be gtrided by the wishes of Brit- 
isb Columbia as it was In imposing tbe 
poll-tax, for the small number of Chi 
men teaching the older provinces makes 
toe question one of little practical 
pprtanoe to them at present. The Grit 
theory seems to be that the Government 
should not exclude Chinamen, and that 
Incase of their admission the working
men should vote fôr Mr. Laurier.”

It would be edifying to know where 
that despatch ont of which toe Times 
.made so much capital was manufactured, 
for manufactured it was. It is a little 
singular that it earns just in time toen-

at tote time- quite

tion romance wri- 
inventions to to

auth- 
poll-tax on

im-

abla cur contemporary to toy to set tbe
heather on fire for the purpose of get
ting up an opposition to Mr. Earle. 
TI» tohems wm not a very iûgeniou.
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